-ESTABLISHED^JUNE

SCHEMES U PUS

STEAM

.

plosion of giant powder In one of the big
drifts of tba property. Several others
were injured.
The cause is presumed to
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W.H. Stevens & Go.
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and

Stationery

Supplies,
Engraving
Lithographing,
Printing,
Binding.

Office

Drtni/e Of every description on
hand or made to order.
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Proposed.

January 13.-The
late in beginmonetary conference was
ihe comwork,
day’s
second
its
ning
at 9
mittee on resolutions got together
of considand began tlieir arduous task
which
ering the numerous propositions
at last, night s session. H.
were offered
of the
11. Hanna was elected chairman
of the propositions
committee. Many
similar features which, in a
contained
work
of the
the
measure, simplified
Nearly all the suggested
committee.
of the gold
plans contain endorsements
standard, denunciation of fiat money
be
and proposals that the greenback
he
withdrawn and that national banks
Twi+tc

...

amount

^

of Presi-

Received W ith

of the Plans

?

f:n fhfl

fnll

of the bonds held.

practically agreed that a commission will be appointed to carry into
coneffect, if po: s.ble, the wi hea of the
vention. There had been no suggestions
several
but
so far
favoring blmetalism,
that
propositions contained a suggestion
below the denominafion
paper money
that silver
$5 or $10 be ret red, in order
use
and gold might have an increasu
medium.
in the circulating
to
called
was
convention
the
At 10.SO
order by Chairman Patterson.
P. H. Maiigeburg of Milwaukee, prerepresentsented a series of resolutions
meu of
ing the views of the business
that section. It demanded legislation for
the refunding of the government d m md
with a ..omnotes, in loDg tlmo bonds
peusating issue of national hank notes. a
E. O. Stannurd of St. Louis sent up
plan, the main features of which were
similar to ths demands made in the
Milwaukee resolutions. It contained a
silver
provision for the redemption of
certificates at the rate of 60 per cent iu
gold and 40 per cent in silver, the latter
to be cancelled upon redemption.
Ills.,
Elbert K. Perry of Galesburg,
offered a resolution declaring it the sense
currency
of tho convention that the
and banking laws should be so ameudelastic
saiety
an
currency,
secure
to
sd as
without a bond issue, security of depositors, protection of stocknoldera against
dishonest oifloials, retirement of paper
comiuis
currenoy, non-partisan finance
desirable
sion to suggest to Congress
ohauges as the necessity for; them
It its

developl.
Charles E.

..

Adams, president of the
Massachusetts state board of trade, officed a resolution recommending the orstates of the business men,
order to
expedite the gathering of
similar conventions in the future.
Representative C. N. ifowler of New
Jersey, member of the house committee
on
banking and currency, spoke. His
mention of the name of Cleveland,asserting that his declarations that the last resource of the government should be exhausted in the effort to sustain ihe credit
of the nation, alone
stayed the flood
hurrying the country on to a depreciated
real hurst of
flrst
the
standard, evoked
enthusiasm the convention experienced.
It
was followed by egaally expressive
out bursts when he referred to the actthe Republican convention in
ion
of
asserting that the gold standard must
he maintained and that the Democratic
party contained a large element of patriots who declined to follow the lead of
their leaders and voted for McKinley.
;H. H. Hanna, chairman of the committee on resolutions, presented the reThe report was
port of the committee.
the unanimous
expression of the committee. He asked like support from the

janizationiby
in
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AT THIS SEASON
of the year it is very desirable to remove
the first symptoms of a cough or cold.

"Wishart'8
Is a

safe,

Pine Tree Tar Cordial”

swift and reliable

remedy.

Gives Secretary

Maine Inventions.

Washington, January 13.—Patents

rr.nrcfl

t.ha

The report was

the report.

First—The

present

nrirr.tfrm nf

as

gold

follows!
standard

should be maintained.
Second—Steps should bo taken to Inretirement of all
ultimate
the
sure
classes of United States notes by gradual aod steady process and that In such
retirement provisions should be made
for the separation of the rovonue and
note issue departments of the treasury.
; Third—A banking Bystem should be
provided which should furnish credit facilities to every portion of the country
especand a safe and elastic circulation
ially with a view of securing such distribution of the loanable capital cf the
oountry as will tend to equalize the rates
Dot
of interest In all parts thereof
the purpose of effectively promoting the
above objects,
Resolved,That 15 members of this conference be appointed by a chairman to
act as an executive committee while this
with full
convention is not in session
execi •
power of this convention. The
io
shall
nave
committee
power
tive
number
crease its membership to any
members
not exceeding 45, and live
a
constitute
all
times
thereof shall at
committee
The executive
quorum.
shall have special charge of the report
and disbursements of contributions and
shall have power to call this convention
together again wheu and where it may
seem best.
; Resolved, That it shall be the duty ot
;his oommittee to endeavor to secure at
;he special session of Congress which it
will be called in March
:s understood
lext, legislation calling for the appointnent, of a monetary commission by the
President to oousider, the entire question
ind
report to Congress at the earliest
or
failing to secure the
lay possible,
ibove
they aie hereby
legislation
authorized and empowered to select a
mmmission of eleven members according
to the rules and plans set forth in the reby
port submitted to the convention
Hanna of Indianapolis. The commission
of
is to make a thorough investigation
this
the monetary affairs and needs of
louutry and to make appropriate sugexist
gestions as to any evils found to
and remedies therefor. The committee’s

report

was

adopted by practically

a

unan-

imous vote.
Miners Killed

by Explosion.

has
January 13.—Word
just been reooived from the Adet tunnel,

Ward, CcL,

RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAT.

"Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism
gia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.

sued today

Olaey a Scoring,

is-

included Henrv L.

Dioune’a

Telephone Connection.
Member Seems to Have
Every Individual

3S

Bacon

Senator

Chenery,
Hearing,
photographic plate; John T.
Klobards,
Gardiner, lubricating axle
journal; James P.
Babcock, Jlangor,
automatic eleotrie marine sounding ap- DISCUSSES HIS THEORY OF RECOGMONETARY CON- paratus.
NITION OF GOVERNMENTS.

13 Preble St.

brilliancy.

MORNING,

JANUARY

14.

The
nomination of David B. Irancis
of Missouri tn be secretary of the interior, was called np in the executive session of the Senate this afternoon. After
a short
speech by Mr. Vest, Democrat
over withof Missouri, the ooso wont
out action.

some distance from here that four miners
whose names are unknown, were killed
and frightfully
by an exmangled
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and NeuralIts action

upon the system is remarkable and mysterious.
It removes at, once the causa and the disease
Immediately disappears. The first dose greatly
benefits. Sold by C. H. Guppy & Co., druggists, 4S3 Congress street, Portland.
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Body Found.

Livermore Falls. Me., January 13—The
body of D. J, Dionne, the Canadian who
river
was drowned in the Androscoggin
was
at Livermore Falls Tuesduy night
after
recovered
Wednesday forenoon,

dragging

tration—Kootine Business in House.

Washington, January 13. —The House
started in today on routine business. The
Wisoasset, January 13.—Judge Keunis- following hills were passed: Senate bill
ton has decided not to appoint a guardiwithdrawing from the Supreme court of
An appeal will be
an for Abbie Nutter.
the United. States the jurisdiction of
taken to the Supreme court.
It oonfers
criminal cases not capital.
January 18.—A despatch
London,
from Hong Kong says the American Methodist mlsson station about 60 miles
from
Fuohau, province of Fubkie, was
burned by a mob. In the course of the
a
number of shots were fired,
atack
but none of the inmates of the station
The local officials defendwere injured.
ed the mission.

in cases of this character upthe Circuit Court of Appeals.
To prevent tbo purchasing of or speculating in claims against the federal

jurisdiction
on

Dubois Is Beaten.

that Dubois is beaten.

Sherman Will

Accept.

Canton, January 14. —A message from
Washington tonight makes it reasonably
certain that Senator Sherman’s present
intention is to accept the postitiou of
secretary of state.
BRIEFLY TOLD.

C.

The California leglslature'elected Geo.
Perkins United States Senator yester-

day.
"The Republican caucus of the Wisconsin legislature yesterday nominated John
C. Spooner for Senator.
The nomination of Count Muravief for
the office of minister of foreign affairs
of Russia, created considerably surprise.
The new minister is in favor of a pacific
policy. Count Muravief is pronouncedly
anti-German in his views and a great
admirer of the Frenoh.
Dr. Richard C. Flower, insolvent debtor, Wednesday, filed a schedule in the
The liabilities
Suffolk insolvency oourt.
are
$373,000, of wbioh approximated
$178,600 are undisputed. His assets consist of real estate and a large number
of shares of various stocks and bonds
of uncertain value.
The
Republican caucus of the New
Hampshire legislature renominated Senator Ualllnger last night.
In New York yesterday for the loss of
his wife’s affeotions,Frederick Ij.Colwell
received a verdict of $50,000 in a suit
against Dr. Charles A. Tinker, a promiSome months
nent Harlem physician.
Colwell, Who is known in Wall
ago
deoree
for
absolute dia
street, ohtained
Dr. Tinker was
vorce from his wife.
named as oo-respondent.
Collector of Customs Bisbee of Jacksonville, Fla., has received instructions
from
Washington to refuse olesranoe
to the steamer Dauntless, the master of
wbioh applied for a clearanoe tor Nuvitas, Cuba, with a cargo of arms and
ammunition for Cuba.
Prof. James Crafts of the chemical department of the Massachusetts Institute
chosen
of Technology was Wednesday
temporary chairman by the faoulty.
This choioe must be confirmed by the executive of the oorporatlou.
I HE

WEAIMEK.

HEREABOUTS

FEW

WILL

Mr. Morrill, Republican of Vermont,
a
from the library committee, reported
new
that the
resolution
concurrent
library building shall not be used or occupied for any purpose other than those
legitimately oonneoted with the library.
He explained, in reply to a question by
Mr Hale, that the purpose was not only
to prevent the use of the library building
for Inauguration purposes but for all but
library purposos.
immediate
Mr. Hale objected to the
consideration, aud it went over till toHe spoke of It as a magnifloent
morrow.
building, a oredit to tLe designers, to the
officers who had charge of its construction, to Congress, wnicb furnished the
funds and to the oountry; but, be said,
there were immense spaces in it, divided
by partition, which would Dot he needed
to come,
for library purposes for years
and might meanwhile be used for government purposes.
by
The resolutions offered last week
Mr. Mills, Democrat of Texas, asserting
the authority of Congress in the recognition of foreign governments and recognizing the independence of the republie
Mr. Bacon,
of Cuba was taken up and
Democrat of Georgia, addressed the Senate.
It was undeniable, he said that all
legislative power was vested by-the Constitution in Congress, except aB modified
by the President’s right of veto, therefore the test of whether the recognition
of a government belonged to the eX3ousuch
tive or to Congress was “would
recognition make that law which was
_A.

1_T#

A I ll

f lllQTI tVsn

power la; in Congress nod not in the

ex-

—

Thursday
or night. Not
in

so

cold

the northern and

western portions.

whether
recognition
Congress
and the country
a
Mr. Bacon gavo
decidedly negative
response; when Mr. Hale, Republican of
Maine, asked whether Congress might
order sucn a minister to be sent
home,
Mr. Bacon’s response in the affirmative

Boston, Jan. 13.—Local forecast for was equally positive.
Mr. Bacon argued that if tbo President
Thursday: Generally cloudy, possibly
had exclusive power of recognizing cr refollowed by light snow flurries, siowly
fusing to recognize a new government,
winds becoming no monarch ever wielded a more absolute
rising temperature,
There was not on earth today a
power.
easterly.
monarch that wielded such
constitutional
power.

Local Weather

Keport.

Portland, Jan. 13.—The local weather
bureau office records as
are the following:

to

the

weather

8 a. m.— Barometer. 30.1B9; therernomdew point, 1;
humidity, 76;
eter, 7.
wind. W; velocity. 9; weather olear.
8 p. in.—Barometer, 30*239, thermometer, 17; dew point, 8; humidity, 04;
wind, N; velocity, 4; weather, clear.
maxiMbud dally thermometer, 14;
thermum thermometer, 23: minimum
mometer, 4; maximum velocity of wind,
15; total precipitation, 0.
Weather Observa lion.

"T'Ue

agricultural depaitment

weather

bureau foi yesterday, January 13, taken
at 8 p.m. meridian time, the observation
for each station being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state ol

weather:
New
Boston. 24 degrees, W, cloudy ;
York. 22 degrees. 8. cloudy; Philadelphia. 20 degrees, 8E, oloudy; Washington,
16 gdesnow: Alban v.
8,
29 ciegrees,
grees.
SE, cloudy; Buffalo, 16 degrees,
NE, oloudy,
Betroit, 24,
E, clear;
clondy; St.
3J degrees, E
Chicago.
Paul, 24. E, p. cloudy; Huron,Dak.,16 de
14 degrees,
Bismarob,
grees, N, cloudy:
56 degrees,
Jacksonville,

SE, enow;
SE, clear.

“The Secretary of State,” Mr. Bacon
continued, “has denied the power of
Congress, has defied its authority and
has proclaimed through the press to foreign nations that even if such proposed
action shall be placed on the statue books
will
in due form of law, the President
not obey it. He has praotienliy threatened
the
of
President;
with
veto
tho
Congress
das added that if passed over the veto it

will be thrown hack in the face of Conas so muoh waste paper. Never was
challenge cf power more sharply made.
more
Never was defiance of authority
gress

boldly given.”
Mr. Bacon spoke nearly three

hours.
The resolutions remain on the table.
Mr. Gear, Republican of Iowa, chairrailroad
committee,
man of the Pacific
introduced a bill, which was referred to
that oommittee, appointing the Secretary
of the treasury, Secretary of the Interior
to
and Attorney General a committee
settle the indebtedness of the bond—aided
The
the
Pacific railroads by
government.
Senate then adjourned.

CAPITAL GLEANINGS.
The

agricultural

appropriation

hill

presented to tho House today by Mr.
Wadsworth, chairman of the committee

on§ agriculture
tion of $3,153,762,

carries

an

appropria-

an increase of
the amount appropriated
current fiscal year.

over

$102,79<

for th<

tempt

to Escape.

‘‘Unseemly

Demonstration” During ; DISCOVERY MADE

Dry ant Will Case.

BY JAILOR IN

THE NICK OF TIME.

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
witnesses
January 13.—Three
dooumeutary eviexamined and
dence offered for the defence today in the
the
J. Lumb against
6uit of Sarah
The testimony
Luther Bryant estate.
that given
was largely oorroborative of

Snoo,

League Officials Go Through the Farce of
Bangor’s Claim to

the

Pennant—Jolm Irwin and Some of

the

Deciding
Other

on

Old

Standby’s On Band With

ISPECIAlt TO THE PEESS.J
Washingtou, Jau. 18—The House and
Senate have passed the following
bill,
the owners of
whloh Is of interest to

considered the protest of Baugor against
the Fall River eluh lor the championship
on aooount of games played illegally last
The hoard found that the Fall
season.
adno undue
River club had taken
of its rival, but that there had

KUUIU

X. VPUli

was

were

“I never knew it” shouted Mrs. Lumb
in a shrill voice. The sheriff and her ather.
torneys succeeded in suppressing
An hour later, when ex-Mayor J. O.
■

Bradbury was iu the midst of his argument, he scoffed at the contesting heirs,

»uun

an

perfectly legal.

go
that bis oiiib would
United States under the name of Lloh- Xbia sentiment was endorsed by the other
it would not be
said
Marston
Ceres
is
Mr.
The
au
AmeriBrothers.
tunfeln
club.
can built vessel,
having been built in fair to t'-e Barigor and Augusta clubs
She was for some years which played their quota of games last
Maiue in 1859.
If he consented
sailed as an American vessel, and subse- season to go to Maine.
sold
to
foreign owners. She to go to Portland, he would as lief go to
quently
is now owned by Amorioan citizens, who Bangor.
Mr. Moy of Pnwtncket club moves that
desire to convert her into a barge for the
coastwise trade, at an expense ot about the committee oonslder Lowell, Taunton,
the
which
barred
American
’’’he
laws
Lawrence. Nashua or any city lu
S3,000.
The
built vessels from an American register circuit of the present membership.
after onoe being sold to foreigners were secretary was appointed a committee on
constitution. The secretary was directed
enacted In 1797 and 1804.
to deposit u ballot for the present officers,
and
Mr.
Mr. Humane as president,
coma
to
who
The claimants
Congress Morse as secretary.
Before the meeting
bring up remiuisoenoes of many inter- adjourned, the representative of every
esting events. Two men who oalled on club had signed a paper pledging the
Speaker Keed at the same time the other olub to the amount stated. The disposiday illustrated this. The first was a tail, tion of the Bangor club was left to the
will
be
The olnb
courtly Southerner, Colonel John W. circuit committee.
Fairfax, of Virginia, formerly proprietor given an opportunity to tender its resigof the manor house of Freestone. When nation to tako effect before the
playing
the war broke cut he entered the Confed- season
begins, or when the Maine State
erate army and served on the stafit of league shall be formed. If the resignation
When he got home Is not tendered the New England league
General Bongstrees
he found that the government had con- will adopt gome other plan of action by
1]seated the property on nocount of v his whioh It will not be obliged to carry the
He feels now that this burden of a club so far away from
career as a rebel.
its
was an injustice, and asks
Congress to circuit.
election of a board of
The
very donbtful directors and the
recompense him. It is
appointment of a
whether he gets relief or not. The other schedule committee wore deferred until
with long
claimant was a tall old man
whioh
the next meeting of the league
few weeks.
The
gray bair.that fell around his ears and will take place in a
collar In well curled ringlets. He was schedule meeting was fixed for March 1.
the
famous
of
Sam C. Reid, son
captain The league will undoubtedly oonsist of
of the privateer General Armstrong In eight club", the southern circuit consistthe War of 1812. The doughty old cap- ing of Fall River, Newport, Pawtucket,
met a British
tain with his privateer
and New Bedford, and the northern olrfleet at Kayal. and though smashed up, ouit of
Brockton, Taunton, Lowell and
and
handled the Britishers so ro.ugbly
either Lawrence or Nashua.
killed so many of them that the fleet was
delayed. As it was bound to New OrACCIDENT TO MONTGOMERY,
leans, and the delay was very serviceable
the captain ot the
to GeneralJJacbson,
Armstrong has received no little praise.
TV_
lfn/ilr
Vans
It was the duty of Portugal to protect
the Armstruiig while at Fayal, and from
Governor’s Island.
this faot has arisen the situation upon
..

1.« ..u

tv,.,

Iinlvc

of

Inntoin

Hmrl

lio

no

SX.X..

Washington, Dec' ecutive. He argued that the recognition
claim. They have already
was
January 13.—It
New York,
for of a new power created a new legal status based^thelr
Forecast
113.
received something, but they believe they
and was therefore exclusively within the
that the United States
learned
today
for
Mr.
Reid
New
more.
the
tm
Hie
entitled
Thursday
province of the law making power.
met with an accibegan to press ?tlie claim in cruiser Montgomery
England: Partly
Mr. White, Democrat of California, put olnimnut,
1840, and for 6(5 years has haunted the dent yesterday morning while rounding
clo udy, probably fol the case of tho recognition by the Presi- halls of
so
many others,
Congress. Like
new
minister representing a
sustaining damage
made the getting of his claim a Governor’s island,
lowed by light snow dent of n
asked Mr. Bacon ho has
government, and
to three port.'sideplates and to a blade
work.
life
in southern portions
bound
that
afternoon

An

of whom there was an imposing array,
exchange of dates which
east wall, behind the j”ry
'The game awarded borderiug the
HU
UOSOIO
transported.
UII1UUU,
He called them “hungry fortune
box.
New
of
the
failure
the
for
River
Fall
Vermont, carrying freight or passengers for hire, to
Mr. Grout, Republican of
meat from
to pick more
or elec- Bedford club to provide official balls was seekers, trying
maintained the passage of the bill would propelled by gas, fluid, naphtha,
the bones of a (load man,” the he added:
tric motors, shall be, isnd are
I»
-fat*
nrifl tih«
n mnirp
hereby, u_i
law
what
United
into
make
they
only
mode subject to all the provisions of
“These lords and ladies made so by the
k t... ..a Kiinreme court had decided.
game according to the
ssotion forty-four hundred and
twenty- awarded the
Luther
of the
death of
instrument
of
the
United
of
Revised
Statutes
six
the
rules.
Mr. Cook,
Republican of Illinois,
Bryant.
of
the
to
Newthe
inspection
the
relating
of
States,
league
At the meeting
maintained that the bill
contemplated bulls
sentence
and boilers and inquiring engineers
He had hardly finished his
was elected to full membership.
be
to
sweeping and serious changes lu the law. and
licensed; port club A. G. Dee of the Now Bedlord when somebody in tho rear cf the hall
pilots
Manager
a
a
He held the matter was
subjeot for
so
all
vessels
and
propelled, club asked that the resignation of his started a hand-olap, whioh was
immegeneral law and should not be left to the without regard to tonnage or use, shall club bo accepted. The action of the board diately taken ap tilt the densely crowded
of
the
section
be
to
provisions
subject
of directors expelling the New Bedford
states.
of the
forty-four hundred and twelve
rescinded and the resignation hall rang with appJaasu.
Mr. Boatner, Democrat of I ou siana, Revised Statutes of the United States, elan was
the
now
The heirs looked abashed,
accepted.
of
aud Mr. Tucker, Democrat
Virginia, relating to the regulation of steana vesPresident Woodbury of Portland, ex- sheriff fiercely pounded his tiesit,
and
each
aud
to
so
io
sels
other;
passing
opposed the bill ou constitutional
pressed a desire that hiscluD lie re-elected Judge Whitfliouse’s face Hushed to a
of sections forty-two hundred and
iunoh
new
it
hart
Be said
to membership.
the
A wrangle ensued over
grounds.
thirty-threo and torty-two hundred and hacking, a new board of officers and deep crimson as he proclaimed : “This is
division of time, and in order to stop It thirty-four of the Revised Statutes, relat
would be sure to live through the season. an unseemly demonstration. Mr. Sheriff,
Mr. Grout, in charge of the bill moved ing to lights, fog signals, steering, etc. M. H. .McDermott made an application
if anybody lepeats it, he will be immediW. H. Long epid
On a rising vote
The bill will become a law as soon as in behalf of Lowell.
the previous question.
from tbe couit room.”
de- it receives the President’s signature.
that lie could see his way ahead in Cam- ately expelled
this was lost, tid to 6U, Mr. Grout
The poll developed 78
Tbe final argument was concluded at
manded tellers.
bridge If a franchise was voted that city.
Patrick Pettee of Natiok said be found 5.45. Judge WLitehouso will begin his
ayes aud 70 nays. A point of no quorum
The old Maine vessels bob up in many
was made Hnd the ayes and nays were
great encouragement in Taunton for a oharge at the opening of couit tomorrow
Irwin
club.
Manager John
ordered. They resulted, ayes, 00; nays, odd places. A bill has just passed the league
and Lawrence would be morning.
Mr. Grout moved to reconsider and
09.
House authorizing the Commissioner of thought Nashua
both ripe for membership in the league.
Mr. Williams, Doinocrat of Mississippi,
to oause the hark Ceres, built
The president, secretary and Treasurer
to lay that motiou on the table. Pending Navigation
FUNERAL OF EX-GOV-DAViS.
were
owned
apby foreigners, Keith of the Brockton club
wiiiob, on the motion of Mr. Grout the iu Maine, recently
committee.
a
circuit
Manager
Bouse adjourned.
but now owned by citizens of the United pointed
Marston of Fall River said emphatically A Notable Gathering at P.angor Yesterday
IN THE SENATE.
States, to be registered as a vessel of the
to
Mains.
not

at four o’dook tomorrow.

Murderers Palmer ad Savage At-

THE AUDIENCE APPLAUDED.

government by United States officers.
Mr. Wadsworth, Republican of New
York, oalled up the House bill to make
oleomargarine and all other imitation small boats:
Be it enacted by the Senate rund House vantage
dairy products subject to the laws of the
ot Kepresentatives of the Unite,d States
been
state or territory into which they are of Auierioa
That simply
in

the
After an executive
session, on
motion of Mr. Pettigrew, it was ordered
on
that the House bill for homestoaus
lands acquired from Indians be voted on

rKOilVKV mlH ffMS.

Hail

Bought

the Files of

who Has

er

—Files
in

a

a

Fellow Prison-

Record for

a

Jail Breaking

Supposed to Have Been Hidden

Cell

Fong While.

a

establish the plaintiff’s
to
yesterday
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.)
meet- origin outside the Bryant family.
annual
13.—The
S
January
Boston,
Saco, January 18.— That Frank Paliu
There were two sensational scones
Turns
The Bark Ceres
LTp After ing of the New England Baseball league
mer and
Charles Savage, the self-conLawyer
To the court room this afternoon.
Devious Wanderings.
fessed murders of Eetsy Hobbs of West
was held at the Barker house today.
in his closing arguof
Snow
Portland,
in Saco jail,
the surprise of many, Bangor was not
to I’nrsonsiield, now confined
ment for the defence, took occasion
and for the first time in
are not so resigned to their fates as they
for
known
Congress Pusses a Hill of Interest to Own- represented,
of
having
was accuse the plaintiff
a meeting of the league
have shown to make it appear,
wa*
own
Steamboats—Portland many years,
ers
of
Small
years that she was not an
held without representation from ilaiue. many
pretty conclusively shown by the discovof
Bryant.
People at the Capital.
Cyrus
like an atThe hoard of directors iu the forenoon daughter
tonight of what

Ui

Boise, Idaho, January 13.—The ballot
taken in the Idaho legislature today resulted:
Dubois,
Claggett, Pop., 83;
Silver Kep., 3; Jones, Dem., 14; Nelson,
Pop 8; Johnson, Dem., 9; Chattering,
3; necessary to a choice, 36. It is believe!

Yesterday.

concerns

of certain

New Cities.

Oougress^assembled,

St. John, N.E., January If.—Schooner
S. B. Paine from Portland, Maine, for
Calais, Me., with a cargo of coal is
at
ashore near the head of the harbor
Campobello and will probably be a total
Todd of
St.
She is owned by
loss.
L
Stephen, N. B., and Is insured.

Boston

and the unwmiiJgm,&&
interests to allow other companies a representation in the pool upon
or
the basis of future production. One
the recent negotiations
the parties to
that
unlikely
that it was
said today
another effort would bo made to bring
sain© basis
the
on
the companies together
at once, although most of the manufactct
urers expected the ultimate adoption
some form of agreement.

England

GRIEVE GREATLY.

OLD MAINE) YESSELS.

No Guardian for Abbie Nutter.

Mob in China Barns Mission Station.

Portland Team Turned Down in

bill oarrying an appropriation of
$7B8,8Si;representing 428 olainss Bor stores
and aupplies taken in the South by federal
troops during the late war, wnioh
claims have adjudicated hy a court of
olaims under provision of the Bowman
act, was iudav favorably reported to AND
the Seuate by the committee on claims.
A

There will be a meeting tomorrow of
the House committee
on
territories.
If a quorum is present Delegate Catron
a
Earth of New Mexico will endeavor to secure
on
Declares That No monarch
favorable report on the Now Mexico
Weilds gncli Absolute Power ns Secre- statehood bill.
is
no
There
probability
action at this session.
tary of Slate Claims for This Adminis- of|favorable

the river.

HOW FOR STATE LEAGUE.

tempt

on

the part

of

appears
the young men to

break jail.
About 5 o’clock while Jailer Mcllwain
was passing up the corridor, ho chanced
to glance in Palmer’s cell and there saw
Ha
some wood whittlings on the floor.
immediately searched the cell and wa»
rewarded by finding in the young murderer’s possession a whole llle and part of
with him n
another.
Palmer also had
jack-knife. The Jailer followed this op

by looking

over

Savages’s apartment*

and here he found another file.
When questioned Palmer told tbo jaiVer that he
bought the files of Arrhur
who occupies
a young French boy
cell on the opposite side of the corridor. Cote is held for breaking and en»
tering and distinguished himself last
May by breaking out of the lockup. His
liberty was of not long duration, how-

Cote,

a

ever, for he was captured by two police
schooner F.ight
officers on board the
Brothers. Palmer says that he and Savage gave Cote a quarter apiece fcr the
liies which

pushed

were

across

the corri-

believed that they
have been hidden In the cell occupied by
Cota for several years.
Tbe whittilngs were made by Palmer
tiying to fit a handle to the file he had.
dor

It

by him.

is

the prisoners are closely watched
it is believed that there is still anof one of
other file in the possession

Both

ns

them.

Afternoon.

(SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.)
Bangor, January 13.—The funeral

ery

ser-

late ex-Governor Daniel
the
Franklin Davis were held this afternoon
from the family residence on Highland
The services were very largely
avenue.
state
and
attended by Bangor people
officials. Gov. Powers aud party arrivod
in the city on the noon train to attend
In tbe party were the folthe services.
vices of

Gov. Llewellyn Powers and
lowing:
councillors, Hon. Edward S. Marshall of
York, Hon. E. Dudley Freemnn of Yarmouth, Hon. R. C. Boothby of Fast
Livermore, Hon. E. P. Spofford of Deer
Isle, Hon. Henry W. Mayo of Hampden,
Hon. V. L. Coffin of Barrington, N. S.
Purington of Lisbon Falls, (clerk.)
The committee from the Senate was
President A. R.
Day,
up of
Senator A. R. Bavage of Androscoggin,
made

Senator Martin L.Reynolds of Keunebec,
Senator Charles A. McCullough of Wash-

ington.
Col. I. K. Stetson of Bangor, headed
the committee from the House which was
Seth L.
made up of Hon.
Larrabee,
speaker; Gen. B. B. Murray of Pembroke, Gen. W. H. Fogler of Rockland,

During the day Palmer told tho turnkey that he was resigned to his fate and
said the murder was arraigned wbila ha
and Savage were under the influence of

liquor.
Savage refuses to talk and will probably stand trial.
Death of

a

Popular Bangor lady.

^SPECIAL TO THE FKESS.J
Bangor, January 13.—Airs. Henry S.
Warreu died very suddenly this afterat hei home in Hampden at tha
She was the wife
of about iki years.
of Henry S. Warron, a popular Bifcgor
young man who was a prominent student
at Bowdoin college, and who for the past
noon

age

year has been pursuing his studies iu
Airs. Warren was
medicine in Boston.
W. E. Nichols,
the second daughter of
formerly of this city and a member of tbe

big dry goods firm of E. C. Nichole &
been
Mr. and Mrs. Warren have
Co.
Ker
married but a little over a year.
death is sincerely mourned by the young
people in this city.
Was Born
rifo r\ re a

Af'.ica

in

Maine.

.Tin

PT

Connor, a wealthy and prominent citizen
of this place died here yesterday. Ha

H. B. Saunders of Ellsworth, Charles E. was born in Bowdoin Maine in 1842 and
Edmunds of Corinth, D. K. Jewell cf served in the war as a member of tha
Hallowell, A. L. Talbot of Lewiston.
13th aud later of the 30th Maine Infantry.
Others who wore hero to attend tho He lived in Fairfield after the war whera
obsequies were Major Wainwright Cush- he married. He leaves one daughter.
ini; of Foxcroft, ex-Govoruor E. U. BurTo Eularge Regular Army,
leigh of Augusta, Dr. E. A. Thompson
Washington. January 13.—To give tha
of Dover, Hon. W. E. parsons of Fuxa modern
organizaA. Hinckley
senator
N.
of Cubed States army
oroft,
tion aud enable it to fight on even terms
M.
G.
Currier
Phillips, Representative
with European armies employing modern
Peaks
of armament and methods, is the purposa
of Farmington, Col. J. B.
favoratdy reported today
Dover, State Treasurer F. M. Simpson, of a hill ordered committee
on
the Kuuso
military
Cal. Fred Atwood of
Col. by

Winterport,

Clarence
The cruiser was on Stanley Plummer of Dexter,
of the propeller.
of Portland, who has
been
Hale,
Esq.,
roads
the
to
to
join
her
Hampton
way
Among Maine visitors In Washington
intimately associated with the deceased
are Agent Eaton, of tbo Cabot
Mills, in North Atlantic squadron.
Brunswick, aDd Mr. Harry P. King, of
shore is noted for several years in business, and others.
The Governor’s Island
Portland. Oapt. Linooln
Tibbetts, of
The funeral services Began at 2 o’olock
that on*
it
is
and
rocks
its
thought
for
here.
Portland, has also been
and were officiated over by Prof. John S.
of the big boulders, so numerous there
Several Sewall of the Bangor Theologioal semiwashed out to the channel.
SPAIN SENDS COMMISSIONER.
the opinion nary, assisted by Rev. A. E. Kingsley of
navy yard offloials express
the Montgomery might have hit the First Baptist ohurch which was the
Who Will Have Power to Settle Caban that
an old submerged wreok.
Rev.1
church attended by the deceased.
Troubles.
Divers hero made a superficial exami- Mr.
Kingsley offered prayer and follownation, reporting the damage not serious.
that ber
departure for ing, Mrs. Dora Wiley Tennis sang “In
It is expected
London, January 14.—The Daily News the
next the Sweet Bye and Bye,” the favorite
South will be delayed until
Its
Paris
from
correa
publishes dispatch
An investigation of the aooident
week.
The arhymn of the late ex-Qovernor.
is
idea
in
gaining
will be ordered.
spondent saying the
of the funeral were in oharge
rangements
Madrid that the establishment of peace
of Col. A. B. Farnham and the pall
in Cuba is defined to be accomplished at
Senator Sherman Will Not Talk.
Gen. Charles
bearers were
Hamlin,
A government
no very distant date.
Sonator
SherWashington, January 13.—
Charles A. Bailey, Esq., F. H. Appleton,
has
started
asserts
official despatch he
man this afternoon declined to discuss
the
Gen. H. B. Mitchell from
from Madrid for Washington, travelling the report connecting his name with the Esq.,
Penobscot bar, and Messrs. John Cassidy,
He
Inoognito with full authority and power portfolio of the state department.
Wilson Crosby, James Adams and Hon.
from Prime Minister Ganovas del Castilo oven
answer the question
refused to
William Engel, business associate of the
minister
of
and the Duke of Tetuana,
whether he was going to Ohio to confer
deoeased.
foreign affairs to privately negotiate a with Fresident-eleot McKinley.
will be taken to East
The remains
on
Cuban
revolution,
settlement of the
another
source
from
It Is understood
a
lu Cuba, and
the oasis of reforms
wh=re
Corinth on Thursday morning
leave
the
latter
will
Sherman
United that Mr.
treaty of commeroe with the
be
held at the
further services will
whioh
will
for his home
States in behalf of the island,
part of this week,ostensibly
Baptist ohurch and the interment will
open to the market of the latter, foreign In Mansfield,
Ohio, hut will stop over
and
a
ootton
take place.
in
prints
competition except
a
conference
with
have
and
at Canton
few other articles.
and party
left on the
The governor
at the latter’s request.
Mr. McKinley,
train on their return to Augusta.
night
Addicks In Washington.
that Senator Sherman will enThe fact
Washington, January 18,— J. Edward ter the cabinet, is accepted by his colYork County Medical Society.
Addicks of Delaware, was at the Capitol leagues In
the Senate ns a well settled
today conferring with Republican Sena- fact.
January 13.—The York County
Saco,
Delaware.
It
toisjfabout the situation in
Medical suoiety held its annual meeting
Is understood that Mr. Addicks desires
the Paper Trust Didn’t So,
Why
in
here today, discussed professional topios
the support of Republican leaders
New York, January 13.—An evening and elected the»e officers:
effecting a solidification of the RepubliPresident, Dr,
of
the
failure
The
he
negotiaexpected naper says:
can party in his state and
John L. M. Willis, Eliot; rice president,
the
between
manufacids
confertoins
of
out
long
pending
good results to grow
used by newspa- Dr. C. J. Emery of Biddeford, Dr. C.
ence here.
it is understood_ that Mr. turers of white paper
to prevent unW. Plllsbnry of
Dr.
Addicks has signified his willingness to pers to organize a pool
Saoo: secretary,
as
announced yesleaders
in
he guided by the Republican
profitable competition,
treasurer
William J. Maybury, Saco;
resulted
have
to
state
his
as
muiuly
in
the conduct of his affairs
terday, appears
from the rivalry between certain New Dr. F. L. Datis, Biddeford.
far as he may be able to control them.

affairs. The bill increases the list of ento 30,000,
tha
listed men from 26,000
number of companies in each
regiment
from ton to twelve, and adds two
regiThe apments cf artillery to the army.
pointment may be made from the enfrom
civil
The
or
life.
bill
men
listed
has the approval of the Secretary of War.

Afosolyfefy' pyre.
foi
!t
Celebrated
great leavening
Assures the
strength aud healthful:
alum
food against
ana all forms of adulcommon
to the cheap brands.
teration
BOY AX BAKIXG

POWDEB CO., H1W YOBK-

"
would arrive at practically the same conclusions as the commissioners who purported the charter uow under discussion.
Ho was heartily in favor of it. The trend

HIM MIPS
Upon

of

Value

the

the

New

City Charter

of the timeB was toward the elimination
of politics from municipal government
and that was what this oliarter does in a
this
If you turn
very large measuro.

practically means to say
a
of forty years ago, in
past age, were more oompetent to lay
down rules for city affairs than we are
We have progressed too much to
today.
charter down it

people

that the

MADE MANIFEST AT LAST NIGHT’S
HEARING.

Citizens Discuss the Proposed Changes
Before the City Council Which Sat iu
Joint

Convention and Asked

a

Number

He besubmit to anything of the sort.
lieved in the enlarged powers giveu the
The mayor
assumes a specexecutive.
tacular position, and is ever iu the public
He can be held responsible for anyeye.
He anticipated no danger from
thing.
this ndded power given tha executive. He

provided in the aldermen entirely and substitute a comnew
chnrter, was entirely erroneous. mittee of three to run the city:'”
MB. CHAPMAN:
committee
The reason thnt the sobool
provided to be elected ou a general
The gentleman bas the wrong Idea of
ticket, was because it would give an op- the proposed change and the effect It
portunity of getting much better men would have. With odg board the respon
under tho
for the offices than they can
sibility is not so muob divided and the
Mr.
Chapman voters [can aot more intelligently at tie
present arrangement.
people iu polls. J.'ho major should be careful to
said that the trouble the
Ward 8 had last year in getting a candi- always keep men In offloe who would bo
date for sohool committeeman had done a credit to his administration.”
a great deal to influence him in favoring
COUNCILMAN MAYBERY;
the election of sohool oommitteemen on
“Every department of the city governa general ticket.
on ment haH been discussed and talked ovThe reason that the commission
er excepting that part relating to cemethe new charter hud not favored the elecAugusts, January 13.—Bath beat Auteries. I see present a gentleman who
superior
tion of a board of overseers in a general
gusta tills evening 7 to 1 by
is much interested
In cemeteries and teaoi work.
Augusta was handloapped
tioket, was because it would he better
would like to hear from him.”
to have these overseers from the wards
by the absenoe of Haokett, Berry playing
DR. ADDISON S. THAYER,
in order that they might
act with more
poorly. The game was exoitlng fur the
intelligence in relation to the oity’s whom Counoilman Mayberry called up- first period, but the puce in the aeoond
the sohool

did not fear his intrenching himself by
Ho could poor.
solid with the boy6.
Tukeh.
himself by keeping faith
only intrench
KX-ALDERMAN McGOWAN
City with tbe pooplo.
The adjourned meeting of the
They would hold him said that
municipal reform seemed to
Council to listen to a discussion of the Etrictly to account for his public acts. He he a
general fad all over the country.
citizens
eliminated
was
held
charter
believed the
new
now city charter by
All changes, however, in charters are
lust evening, ;a joint convention being nr.rrow partisan polities.
not necessarily reforms.
Mr. McGowan
Common
Alderman Kehce asked Mr. Jordan to
held for that purpose In the
discussed at some length on the history
the
new
Baxter
of
what
Mayor
chamber.
Council
presided
particular portion
of the present city charter. Ho said he
with
did nway
charter lie
and there was a good attendance.
thought
believed that it was better to hold on
and Mr. Jordan emAmong the well known citizens present pnrtisan politics,
to all thnt was good in the present charS. Fobes, E. C. Jordan, phatically declared that in his mind all
were Charles
ter and many features of it aro as good
Joseph A. McGowan, Sidney W. Thuxter, parts of it. This faot was so apparent iu as they can be made,
could
that
41r. Jordan's opiniou
V4IOOU,
anybody
Hj 11 a tt JLiJUUiaS,
Mr. McGowau then dleonssed the proMcCarthy, Clark H. Baiker, Frank H. see it.
posed change In the eleotion of the school
Little, Charles MoCartliy, Jr., Nathaniel
CAPT. CHARLES H. CHASE
He said thnt
the sohool
committee.
F.
U. Morse, W. E. Ulmer, Western
gpoke at some length In an informal conK.
Small
and
Randall
■Milllkon, Stephen
He believed in some dosses of representatives. The mayor
versational way.
Johnson.
im- elected at large, presides over the board
fenturos the now charter to be an
Commissioners E. B. Winslow and
it and directly
on the old, ae he believed
represents the people nt
provement
Wilford G. Chapman were
present and to he as a whole.
Some parts, however, large. Then seven mem bers are elected
comments
the
commendatory
Iintened to
He wonid like from wards to represent
the various
he was not favorable to.
and otherwise made upon their work of
MoGowan
of the city.
Mr.
to se« the overseer* of the poor made a seotions
the various gentlemen who addressed the
body of live men,
appointed by the thought that this system was the best

Question

Pertinent

of

Viin.mu

—

Action

No

“getting

*-».

vuiuito

UUUA ■«

convention.

exeoutivo
secretary or
officer, as capable us the present efficient
secretary. He thought five men could do
He
it bettor than a greater number.
with

mayor

MAJOR S. W. THAXTER,

a

AW

14<> II

VAAQVO

VUUBJDIO

WA

»

«

could be devised inasmuoh as it
aas been evolved after 25 years of study
and experience. Mr. McGowan discussed
the history of the school board and the
that

called upon by the Mayor, said that he
conhod given'the subject some little
sideration. He thought one of the most did not want to have any of them various ways in which it had been electHe told the ed in
important changes was the substitution “dealers.”
(Laughter.)
years past. He said that he alof one for the two boards, if this should convention that while he was an overseer ways relied on the fair-mindedness of
of he did what he could for the poor, but the voters. He said that gome times in
ho done be said he thought a body
fourteen too small a number and would didu’t keep a store, He thought the new the performance of his duty he enters
He draft faulty In tiiat it did not
provide the publio.sohools and there found seatprefer a board of twenty-eight.
thought a system of representation in the better for a representation lu all depart- ed side by side the Jew and the Gcutilo,
city couuoil numerically adjusted to the ments of the minority. He argued most tbs rich and poor, the Catholio and the
several strongly for a minority representatiun in Protestant.
number of inhabitants of the
These form the bulwark of
wards, peihaps the best and fairest all bra no lies of the city government and our Republic and Mr. McGowan said he
This would was heartily opposed to the change in should
method of representation.
regret any change that would
out take from'these children what is their
avoid probability of a gerrymander. He the school ooinmittee, which shut
board
the
of
would be to raise the rtarulard
He was strongly opposed to
poisanel.
the election of
tho proposed change in

believed the tendency

of

should have a

It

committee.

school

single

a

new
minority representation, and tho
In regard to the
plan would defeat it.
enlarged powers of the mayor, conferred
by tho new charter, he was opposed to it.

the minority in tots.
Talking of eliminating politics from oity matter* wns all
right, but it was not practical nor
a
fine
“Take Air. Libby,
probable.

right,

a

fair

representation

on

the school

board.
MR. E. B.
member
of the

a

WINSLOW,
commission on

the

estly and ably guvernod. He would speak electing the school committee on a genplainly and call a spade a »pade. He eral tioket the voters of the city would
dawn of the HCth ever rise above party lines and eleot any
at the
amazed
was
century to sao a commission reporting representative cf the minority to that
tho and advising a charter that os far as board.
referred to the
Mr. Dougherty

moment to a municipal ity.
Largo and
for m nny
rich corporations had been
most valuable
years pest granted the
cases what
many
franchises, and in

rights and

amounted to exclusive

city Itself received

no revenue from

them

control
and conld exorcise but meagre
of the
over the conduct
corporation's
affairs. This matter was one whose imoverportance to the city could not bo
There certainly should be in
estimated.
any neve

Jcovering

provisions

oharter,

__A

__-11

phases.
MR. E. C. JORDAN

might

be

appointed

charter suitable to

to present a city
the needs of Portland

OlTi OF THE FACTS.
*‘We Have

a

Said.
age of facta.
Nothing else will be ac-

CEo

an

cepted by tiie people.
is

one

reason

w

That

hy Puritana,

the prize formula of Prof.

Dixi Crosby of Dartmouth
College has met with such
great

success.

claimed

for

it

Everything
is

backed

tip by facta
Mr. F. C. Platt of 43 Austin street has
a resident of Worcester for 40 years.
Ke served In the U. S. navy, and has also

been

been a boss painter in the Bradley car
He recently made the following

chops.

statement
“For nine months past I have suffered
with what doctors cali a low grade of inflammation of the bowels. It commenced
in my etcmacli, and for more than six
weeks I passed quantities of blood. If I
caught cold or ate anything that did not
agree

with me, I

was

forced to leave my
I would

■work, completely knocked out.

go home and to bed and could not get
•warm, no matter how many clothes were
piled on me. I ran do$ n from 175 to 153
pounds. Doctors afforded me no relief
whatever. At last, my wife, noticing tiie

puritana advertisements in the papers,
consulted friends and was advised to try
it. X began using it and can truthfully
eay it is the only thing that ever touched
From the start, almost, I bemy case.
gan to feel relief, and said to my wife:
•We have a good thing here!’ I cheerfully give my testimony in the hope that
others may benefit from the use of thi3

wonderful discovery.”
(Signed)

F. C. PLATT.

Worcester, Mass.
Puritana makes the health right be(ca-g.s? it makes the stomach right.
cures tram head to foot.

jh

lics still possessed some cf the courage
of their ancestors and would resist such
unfairnees te the bitter ond and he bethe

__

yt

cow

DUOUI.DD,

(JU
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wjiywovu

charter in most all of its

phas-

MR. CHARLES FOBES
his iutsresting

in beginning
ant

remarks,

paid

a

high

and plens-

compliment

the pre ent and past city connoils.
Portland well
believed
Ha
governed
no
and
corruption existing. Still, he

to

favor of the new charter as a
Wo went the best of everything.
whole
lire
and
want the test police,
We
nark systems, and we want to get
in

tort
manner
the
ilieni in
possible.
In order to get them we don’t want to
considor politics and we don’t want to
oocsiilor ward lines. I know that it is
necessary to consider ward lines in or-

give the minority a representation, but I wish we might eliminate
that. I should net favor the election of
We are a
for two years.
the mayor
popular government and the people desire to have the power to control the
der to

that ollioial where we
If he is a good man,
we’ll vote for him ton years in succeswe'll tip him
sion. If ho is a bad man
out as soon as we can.
In
speaking of commissioners Mr.
mayor.
can

We want

get at him.

he would appoint the
of the park oomrais
present
sion to serve as long a term no he would
hold the flico. He believed that it was
not a wise policy to change the adminFohes

said

that

chairman

istration of auy department every year.
some
fixed
should he
policy
There
which should he carried cut year after
year and in order to do this it is neceshave

of elecciug
general ticket

manner
on

a

commission.

aldermen
as

an

in Boston

example of

wlint would happen if the school committee were chosen in the same way. In
answering, Mr. Winslow said he believed
the voters would entirely disregard party lines in electing the school board and
vote for the best men Irrespective of par-

ty.

»'■

es.

was

Good Thing Here,”

fTHIS is

was
conoornod disschool committee
franchised a large proportion of votes.
It was done to prevent Roman Catholic
school board,
on the
representation
It
a smnll minority.
was only
which
was outrageous. Ho telievod the Catho-

jLiD * JU

told the convention that ho lind given
this question of municipal government
a great deal of sindy for fifteen years. He
which
commission
believed any new

“The

proposed

oharter will

plaoe

near-

ly all the responsibility on the mayor
and if it is not adopted fat present, the
time will come when it will be adopted.”
Dr. Thayer said he did not believe in
electing the mayor for two years as it
would rob the peoplo of their power nor
did he believe in electing the sohool comNow the
on a general tioket.
mittee
mayor hasn’t the power to do what he
be done. As it is at
thinks ought to

present the
.),11

voter does not

wcnnnuihilit.v

linn.

know where

Ha

can’t blame

the mayor because the mayor has little
power and he can’t settle on which alderman to blame because there are seven
In fact in selecting the person
of them.
on whom to place the responsibility for
affairs
is more at sea than he is in
the voter
placing the responsibility for mismanagement of the national government.

mismanagement

in

municipal

E. B. WINSLOW
that several gentlemen bad ashed
why the charter commissioners bad not
a more active part in defending and advocating the new charter. Mr. Winelow
said that this was not the nurposs for
said

SIDNEY W. TIIAXTER
asked Mr. Winslow why the charter cornmission recommended a commission for
the lire department and not for the police department.
In replying to this question Mr. Winslow said the whole aim of the proposed
charter was to give the mayor as much
as possible and to hold him repower
for his acts. For this reason
the police toroe hat been placed under
his immediate charge as this department
of the city comes
closer to the oitlzeus
than doesVany other department.
At this point a briof recess was taken

sponsible

during wbioh the proposed

charter
discussed in groups of
new

continued to be
three or four. When the council resumed
its session, Mr. Chapman Jtook the floor
again and commenced to answer ques-

asked him by member
of,the City Council. In reply to a question propounded by Counoilmau Dougherty, Mr. Chapman said, among other
things, that if the mayor did not do
tions which

were

right in administering thejcity’s affairs
tho people could rise and strike him.
“How are they going to strike him?’
asked Alrtrman Ilsley, “when the mayor
has under his control all of the city departments and can use their tnQuenoe in
perpetuating himself in office?"
Mr. Chapman didn’t think the mayor
would have all of these departments under his control. Mr. Ilsley said that by
which the mayor
the political maohiue
controlled he would run the city to suit
Tho Alderman from 1 said to
himself.
Mr. Chapman: “You have been a mem-

a
machine and you know how it
Mr. Chapman said that
would work."
maohiue oonld only be of
asked Mr. Fohes if ho did not think that a political
with tho
succeeding mayor under the now use when it was in sympathy
every
If it
wasn’t in sypmathy with
charter would turn out the commissioners public.
maohiue wouldn’t have
in every department and keep things the public the
Mr. Fohes much effect in politics.
in n turmoil all the time.
that this would be the
did not think
COUNCILMAN STONE.
effect. He believed that if the city got
“Where would the saving for the city
commissioner in any department
a good
yon
with
only one board if as
the tendency would be to keep him in
say, two boards cost the city 40 per cent
power.
more than they should.”
CITY SOLICITOR CHAPMAN,
MB. CHAPMAN

sary to

a

ber of

ALDERMAN ILSLEY

which
the
up
speaker. He said that it had not
in drawing up the
been the intention
dlsuriminute
to
charter
against
proposed
any religion or faith and the construction that a blow had been aimed at the
Catholics in the manner of election of
n

member

drew
next

of

the

the

commission

proposed oharter,

was

“The

saving would be in having

men

who
always in tho legislative branoh
and
were familiar with public affairs
who had had at least one year of experience in thelboard of aldermen.”

COUNCILMAN LAMSON:

doing good work. Murphy played

a

great

The line upi

goal.

BATH.

ACGUBTA._
Turner
Broadbent

first msh
second rush

Jason
Lee

center
half back

Herry, Lea

J. Mooney

MeGllvery,
Phelan
E. Mooney

Murtaugh
Murphy

goal

Score—Both 7, Augusta, 1. Enoh team
lost one goal on fouls. Rushes—Turner,
Fouls—Murtaugh,
7; J. Mooney, 8.
Murphy, McGilvery
2, Lee Turner,
Jason.
Stops—Berry, 13; Le3, 13;
Murphy, 17. Timer—Richards.
CRESCENTS

DEFEATED.
Night’s

Tlie Tontines Won East

Game

by

Eighteen Fins.
The thing was done last night and for
the first time this year the Crescents met
The Tontines
with defeat by 18 pins.
were the men who did it and the game
at
was the most exciting over played
Pino’s alleys. The big crowd which was
present cheered until it was hoarse at
the good plays made on both sides. Pine
was high roller with the excellent score
Hall with 280 to his credit was
of 280.

which they had been selected. They
the second high man. The summary:
to answer all questions, but
TONTINES.
did not consider it to he their duty to
3
12
Total.
Names.
advocato the ohartur.
91
114
81— 2S8
At this
point the hearing ended, all Pine,
89
89- 280
103
having spoken who desired to do so. Hall,
83— 299
85
101
Jon»s,
The joint session dissolved and the Com78— 250
85
91
Smith,
without
mon Counoll
76— 261 ;
day. Wood,
80
105
adjourned
The Board of Aldermen after some dis475
405—1346
4U6
were

prepared

lawyer and personal new
charter, said that he bad not felt in
said the Captain imadjourned until Tuesday evedrawing up the charter that be was re- cussion
pressively, “he has framed this charter presenting a minority. He did not think ning when the chartor will be voted upwith the others, but did anybody ever hear that the
system proposed in electing on section by soction and probably in
of Mr. Libby’s votiug for anybody but a school committeemen would tend to disjoint session.
elections, national or enfranchise any religion, poiitioal belief
Republican in
LIVING PICTURES OF THE WAR.
municipal!1 He never did.”
or faith.
On the ccntrary he believed
Mr. Jordan told the Captain he could the
proposed system ot thus eleoting the
gentleman, nblo
friend of mine,”

He did not believe it would work well at
all. It had not been tried in other cities
value.
long enough to demonstrate Its
He believed the appoiutees of the mnyor tell him of one, but he didn’t do it last
school committee would work to the satshould be confirmed by the city council, evening.
Captain Chase's remarks were isfaction of the’ people of all faiths. Mr.
safest
and
the
latter
method
and believed
representa- Winslow thought that a single board
mainly a plea for minority
best in tho long run. One thing not pro- tion.
more npidly and more to
would work
vided for in the now charter was to his
the satisfaction of everyone. It would be
AIR. CHARLES MCCARTHY
mind a very serious omission, and that
placing the city under same governwould
was some method which
provide when called upon by the Mn.vor, re- ment as that under which
large corporarehut
earnest
in
very brief,
control by the
for tho
city of all sponded
tions are run.
This matter of marks. He felt, he said In effect, that
municipal franchises.
COUNCILMAN DOUGHERTY
franchises and oorporato privileges was there was no oryiug need for a new
matter of
immense oity ohartar. Ho believed Portland hon- asked Mr. Winslow it he believed that In
to be a

getting

Bath
was too hot for the home team,
on, said: “Individually I feel as if it
of them
the city council ought to act favorably taking five straight goals, three
Charters oo"- in less than one minute playing time.
on the proposed charter.
Jason and Lee played a strong
centratlng the powers of government and Turner,
in the
plaolug all the responsibility on the game, the latter repiaoing Berry
Bath played a strong
passing
mayor are being generally adopted all goal.
game, J. Mooney, MeGllvery, Mnrtaugh
the country.
over

First

Entertainment
Last

of

the

Total,

CRESCENTS.

Peter-on,
Sim vs.

Choate,
Reedy,
Cross,

Total,

Ssries Given

104
87
84
88
87

85
89
89
83
92

450

138

The C. T. A.’s

Night.

A good si7ed audience greeted the first
performance of the Living Piotuies of
the War of the Rebellion, given last eve-

82—
90—
84—
89—
95-

271
206
257
260
274

410-1328

two
handsome
Sheridan Hides
pictures for their assistance in the entertainments.
Captain Conley in a few
words accepted the gift on behalf ol the

The C. T. A. S. defeated the C. L. D.
S. last evening at Pine’s alleys by 110

company.
Muslo was furnished by Given’s full
orchestral club, F. A. Given, leader.
Through tho courtesy of the management producing these plotures the pupils
of the school for deaf mutes were present
last evening.
The entertainment is to he repeated
eveThursday, Friday and Saturday
nings, and now features are to be added
oaoh night.
FOR THE SAILORS,
Snug Heading Koorn For the Jack Tars

Opened.
The new sailors’ reading rooms on Fore
street, bright and cheerful in their furnishings and comforts were pleasantly

delightful
opened last evening by an
little entertainment that greatly pleased
tho goodly number of sailors and their
friends present.
J. B. Keating, Esq., H. B. M.’s vice
in
consul, made the opening address,
which he made pleasant congratulatory
remarks and recounted the history of the
new rooms and
expressed the hearty
would
wishes of the founders that it
to
prove a happy and a lasting retreat
down to the sea in
the lads who “go
ships.” The following programme was
then given:
Mr. D. Welch of the Labrador
Song,
Mr. J. B. Keating
Reading,
Mr. Hewitt
Clog,
Mr. Welch
Song
Captain Fiokett
Address,
ot
the Labrador
Mr. R. Codey
Song
Add less,

_Mr.

Apploby

Wo are all subject to a pain occasionally and it is well to have a good liniment in tho house, such as Salvation Oil.

•‘Why not do away with the board ot 25 cts.

in the minds of
the

vast number of

a

subject requires special

people

thought.

Mr. Wm. H. Jeffrey said, every man is
for the wrong of the world
until he shall have done all in his power
to prevent wrong. We oome here to listen

stealthily
mangled body of

creeps,

his victim inspires men
with horror and dread. There is a murderer
abroad who yearly slays one-sixth of all the
human race who go down to untimely deaths.
This dread monster is called consumption.
The approach of consumption is slow and
insidious. First there is a slight disorder
of the digestion. The appetite is poor and
the nourishing properties of the food are not
properly assimilated. The blood becomes
thin and impure. The body begins to starve.
Old tissues of the body are not properly replaced by new. The lung tissues are not
nourished and are inert and half
In this condition they offer a good
eaa.
soil for the germs of consumption which
invade and attack them.
This operation is promptly reversed by
Dr. Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It
invigorates the digestion and appetite and
makes assimilation perfect. It builds up
and purifies the blood. It makes new and
healthy tissue to replace the old, inert matIt
ter which it causes to be carried off.
drives out all disease-germs. Thousands of
cases given up as hopeless have been cured.
Miss Laura Piersel, of East Bethlehem, Washington Co., Pa., writes: “I must write you telling vou of the great benefit derived from the use

others ami go away witn reelings- oi
indifference because we have none near
to us who ia iu danger of using intoxibe
cants. If any one near to us should
brought home intoxicated we should then
realize the need of the pledge to us and

Captain Thomas spoke
to our frieuds.
of old Washingtonian times and related
humorous incidents of that period. Mrs.
Sidney Wright made an earnest talk urging all to tako the pledge. A lady spoko
of her personal Interest In the cause and

of your Golden Medical Discovery.’ Last summer my friends thought I was surely going into
consumption, and having tried doctors with no
satisfactory results and hearing your medicine so
highly spoken of, I took one bottle. My cough
left me together with all the distressing symptoms, and in fact the cure seemed almost miraculous to all who saw me."

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are tiny,
sugar-coated granules mat are an uniamng
and permanent cure for constipation.

Established 1SO0.

SPEOCERIAR
us

a line
If you want to select a STEEL FEN
suitable for your hand writing.

^■',SPE^C'EklAN,'-X
nt»M

C* n

MV

SIX PENS, different numbers,^ for
Sample card
of writing-, including the VERTICAL
cverv style
on receipt of return postage 2 cents.
sent
SYSTEM,

~SPENCERIAN

PEN CO..
450 Broome Street, New York, N. Y.
janSW&Snrmtf

3

cts. per doz.

cts. per

yd.

big sale

on

Friday.

There are exactly 5,546 Handkerchiefs, all pure white. They
will be sewed up into packages of one-half dozen each. We shall not sell the
Handkerchiefs, in less quantity than half dozens, 12 cts. per dozen—6 cts. per
half dozen.
in the sale.

Bunting, just 5,110 yards

Of the

The colors

are

Red, White, Blue, Yellow, Green, Pink.

Bunting In any quantity you want from
No limit in quantity—first come, first served.

will

sell the

one

yard

to

a

PORTLAND POST OFFICE
The Bunting, 3 cts. per yard.
OFFICE

HOURS.

Cashier’s Office, (Sunday* excepted), 7.80 a
m. to 7.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9 a
m. to 0.00 p. m.
Registry department, 9.00
to 6.00 p. m,
General Deliver!/, (Sundays
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.

You

can see

Handkerchiefs and the Bunting in

the

our

large windows

till Thursday night.

a. m.

a. m.

excepted) 7.30
to 10.00 a.

m.

Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business seotion of the city between High and Indiastreets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.60, 1.45
and 6.15 p. m.j in other sections at 8.00
а.
«o.
Sunday delivery at
m., 1.30 p.
Office window. 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.( 1.00 to
2.00 p. m. Collections from
street boxes at
11.00 a. m„ 4.00 end 8.00 p. an. From Atlantic to Grove on Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

MAIM.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate

connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30,
and
11.00
б,
p. m.; close 8 a. in., 12 m„ 6.00
and 9.00 p. m.; 3unday, arrive 1.00 p. m.j
offices and

Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30, 6.80 and 8.80 p. m.; close 0 and 8.00
m„ and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
2 and 4 a. m. and 1.00 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00
m. and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrtve at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 p.m.: close at 6.00
а. m.. 12.30 p. m., 4.16 and 9.00 p. m.
a.

Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Alaine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
Kuox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. ana 13.30p.m.
via

Skouhcgan, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. m.: Close at 12.30 p. m.

Island Fond, Ft., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.00 m.: Sundays 12.00 m.; close at
12.30 p. m.
Sundays 6.00 p. m.
Gorham, N. H., intermediate offices and conGrand
Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
via
nections,
8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 m.
close at 7.80 a. m 12.30 and 6.00 p. m. Sundays at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m.
close at 7.80 a. in. 5.00 p. m.
Sundays 6.00 p.
m.

Suanton, Ft., intermediate offioes and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. K.—
Arrive at 8.46 p. m.; close at 8.00

a. m.

Bartlett, If. II., intermediate offices and connections via Muumain Division M. 0. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at
8.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Rochester, N. II., intermediate offices and connections, via Fortland & Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.80 and
11.30

a. m.

-THE-

E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY
At New Office,

Westbrook
Cumberland Mills Gorham and
(Saccarappa)—Arrive st 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and
and 5.30
11.30
a.
m.
б. 00 p.m.; close 6.80 and
p. m.
a. m., 8.00
1.00 and 6.00 p. m.

7.30, 11.00

Pleasanldale and Cash Comer— Arrive 7.30
a. ip. and 4.30 p. no.; close 7.80 u. m. and 1.00
p. m.
a.

PleasanCdale (additional)—Arrive at 11.15
m., close at 6.00 p. m.

FIRE

and 2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond,

Pride’s Comer, Windham, Xo.
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive

•t 10.30

a.

m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.

Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and
close 1.30 p. ra.
Long and Chebeaque Island-Arrive at 9.00
a.

ni.close at 1.30 p.

m.

Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30 a.
2.80 p. m.
Fastport via Steamer—Arrive
close at 4.15 p. m., Mondays.

m.; close

of
EXCELSI0B MATCH COMPANY, ot Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor corporation on petition of creditors of said Debtor
corporation, which petition was liled on the
SlStdavol December. A. D. 1896, to which
date interest on claims is to lie computeo.
That the payment of any delH3 to or uy said
Debtor corporation and the transfer and deof any property by them are forbidden

livery

That" a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor corporation, to prove tits debts and
choose one or more assignees of Its estate, will
den
be held at a Court ot Insolvency to be ho
in
at Probate Court Boom, in said Portland,
of
18th
on
the
day
said County of Cumberland,
at 10 o clock in the
D.
1897,
A.
January,
Given under my hand the date first above
WrittenC. L. BDCKNAM,
Court of
Deputy Sheriff, as Messengerof
County
for
said
t^niwUnci.
Insolvency

o^he

§

INSURANCE,

if

Bui also write Policies for all forms of Liability, Steam
Boiler, Elevator and Personal Accident INSURANCE in splid companies wlto pay (heir

-LOSSES.-

STAGE MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. UL; Close at
2.00 p. m.
Capa Elisabeth and EKlghtvlUe—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.o0 A m.

No. 13 EXCHANGE ST.,
SPECIALTY OF-

-MAKE A

p. m.; Close 6.30 a. m„

estate

./>

5,000 yds. Bunting,

All of you saw our store at Christmas time, the great white arch
of Handkerchiefs and the festoons and streamers of multi-colored Bunting.
It is these Handkerchiefs and this Bunting that we shall dispose of in one

thousand.

11H18

"drop

12

We

Rev. 8. F.
awakened muoh sympnthy.
Fridays;
Pearson spoke of the large and interesting meeting at Black Point, Scarkoro,
Tuesday evening, and clinched the poiuts
own
made by other speakers in his
The appeal
for
inimitable manner.
Messenger’s Notice.
The
mass Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County.
signers brought out many.
State of Maine. Cumberland, ss, January
meeting at City hall next Sunday after8th, A. D. 1897.
to
be
addressed
three
is to give notice that on the 7th day
at
by
noon
o’clock,
of January. A. 11. 1897, a warrant in insolnnd
yvns
mentioned
everybody
clergymen
issued out of the Court of insolvency
was
vency
urged to attend.
for said County of Cumberland, against the
.*

5,000 Handkerchiefs,

Sroperly

to

Standard American Brand

FRIDAY MORNING, OF. OUR
CHRISTMAS STORE DECORATIONS.

SALE

The murderer

responsible

The

WETS ADVERTISEMENTS.

close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.

Won.

pins. Ward of the C. T. A. S. was high
and
roller, malting a total of 307 pins,
of 217 pins.
The
single
string
highest
under
the
of
at
City hall,
auspices
ning
summary:
Bosworth Post, No. 2, G. A. R.
C. T. A. S.
the
cast
of
was
The
following
3 Total.
characters: Sheridan Rifles, Go. L, First Names.
12
78
77
233
Regiment, N. G. S. M., under commoud Kelley,
78
109
81
117- 307
of Capt. M. E. Conley;
Sheploy Camp, Ward,
87—
251
76
88
S. of V., under command of Captain Brown,
92— 286
81
92
♦Waters,
Charles S. Berry; Apollo Male Quartette;
83— 234
78
73
Shelvey,
Miss Clementine Varney, soprano; Miss
445
456—1290
389
Total,
Miss
Martha F. B. Hawes, contralto;
C. L. D. S.
Bernice Llnscott, accompanist; readers,
78— 243
89
76
Maude Mngner,
j.
Mrs. Jennie II. Bike, Miss
85
76— 245
84
Fabyan, Miss Ida B. Houston ; Sisters of Mitchell,
78
75- 228
77
Driscoll,
85- 231
73
73
Meroy, Mrs. Alphonso Hollins, Mrs. Mulhern,
77
88— 233
68
Charles S. Merrill; Delaney,
William Waddell,
Miss Franoes J. Andrews,
Red Cress,
391
409—1180
380
Total,
M. Hollins;
Miss Annie Wescott, Ethel
♦Waters being absent the C. T. A, S.
Presenter of Flags, Miss Etta O. Laiten;
rolled with four men.
Children, Master G. Shepley Beal, Miss
Belle A. Gould: Mother, Mrs. Henry K.
Washingtonians Meeting.
Coleswortby; Father, Mr. Horace F.
A rousing meeting of the new WashMrs. ingtonian movement was held in Gospel
Thompson; Goddess of Liberty,
John H. Flannagan.
Mission hall lastjevenlng. A good many
The pictures were faithful representa- signed the pledge.
After scripture readtions of many of the scenes incident to ing and prayer by Rev. H. F. Dexter,
the War of the Rebellion.
Captain George H. Blake set the ball a
The work of the Apollo Quartette was rolling by asking if any one ever heard
highly appreciated, and the readings of of societies for the inoulcation of total
Mamie abstinence of using tea or coffee or milk
Mrs. J. H. Pike and Miss J.
Fabyan were especially well rendered. or of any other non-intoxicant? The preAt the beginning of tho sixth scene Componderating public sentiment in this
rade Bowers stepped to the front of the country concerning the question of temstage and presented to Captain Conley of perance in any of Its phases means that
the

|

NEW ADVERTISEMjfiNTS.

committee

can refer you to some of the largest buyers of this class of
Insurance in and about Portland whom wo

I

IHROTEOT.
Call upon or

telephone

us

and

we

will give you rates.

to inn nncasH and
«Pd,<rUUiUU PRIZES

given free
EACH MONTH

As follows:
4 First Prizes, eaoh of $100 Cash
“
“
$1
29 Second “
**
“5 25 field Watches
40Thkd
"

Cash and Prizes

given each month

$3,400.00

WRAPPERS

Total given daring !2 mos. 1897, $40,800,00
1. Every month
SUNUOHT
Cornpemorli? sa° ^7.^-lany
will be awarded
thW_can.collect. Cut
SOa¥» Wrappers as

prize,

SiWSKsj&ss!

each of the i districts
as

I

paid, enclosed with a
of paper statin* Com ret.
® fllll lin.Hl

liilly

boos from

who Mndsin the

SSdistrict

ntif.iiin

........

tio. ol
X
—_—

SJ

--

NAME

OF

DISTRICT.

2.

totte
coupons from the dia-

ThkOompatitionswtllCloke

th«

Last Day or

Ne^YorFcCTrooU^
C,^ KSEV^En^KSl'rn!:;*
MlandB,_New Jcrgcy.
“V”

and Htnten
Now V ork Utate (out«i<i« of N. r. CUy,
Brooklyn. Bona and Staten Islands).
l’cunsrlrnniai Delaware, MaryVirginia aod Dialand;
of
mbfa^_

31 Slot We**'
(Tolu

_

they

fi

Sent fn1
New York, nl,aT^e“jOII
l> NIT MURK
Next T,n»-irest Numbers of
“L

in which

Each receive at winner’s
re™devvilll.iilv'8
orcrmtleman’s Fierce

sheet

The New KwglandStatea.—
4
*TTie Bicycles are the colobratod Plerc«SpcCiftl»

184)7 Pattern, m'f’d by Geo. N. Pierce A Oo.. ot Butfalo, Boston and New York. Fitted w.th Hartforu
Tires, First Class Nickle Lamn. New Departure
Bell, Standard Cyclometer, and Hunt Lace Saddle.

Competitors who obtain wrapper. from unsold
Bmployeee
s0„ in dealer's stock will bo dlaqualifled.
of Lever Brothers,.Ltd., and their families, are debar rod from competing.
4. A printed list of Winners m Competitor’s dwtnot
be forwarded to Competitors in about 21 days after
...

will

Cjtarf

Brothers, Ltd., will endeavor to award the
nrlzc-3 fairly to the best of their ability and judgment,
fcut tt is understood that all who compete agree to aoawar£j Qf Lever Brothers, Ltd., as iinaL
c0
WRIT it
ltd
\'#w Vnrii
W»W
kkVfcK.
XQTm*
lSKi>»., btaM

went to 6t. Louis, Mo., where he became
was a
editor of a religious paper.g He
man cf strong convictions on the slavery
the
Address by < ol. H. C. Merrlam before
question and with courage to correspond.
He was repeatedly mobbed and ’outraged
New England Society of Colorado,
SOME PRODUCTS

OF MAINE-

and

finally

mob,

a

murdered by

pro-slatery

a

martyr to the cause of free speech
At tfce annual banquet
and press. His brother fOwen a minister
the
a vow
to avenge
England Society of Denver, Colorado, in Illinois, made
devoting his
of murder of bis brother by
Col. H. C. Merrlam, formerly Colonel
of slavery winch
native life to the destructionHe entered
tlio 20tb Maine Regiment, and a
political
had been the cause.
a lieutennow
life and alsofcameiJo Congress 'from Illiof Houltou iu this state,
same
cf
that
‘irrepresin
remidst
nois
in
the
ant-colonel in the regular army,
1856. Here and everyProducts of sible conflict” in
sponding to the toast “Some
Ilif®, ►“©
where, in public and in privatewonderful
follows:
as
used all hi# energy, and his
Maine'', spoke
as
an
On a former occasion it was my privil- elcqueuce against human slavery,
before this so- autuor has said, ‘‘amidst fierce threats
ege to read a abort paper
asof
Maine covering and insults, and often in
peril
ciety upon the history of
be ore the sassination.” I will quote here “ retne period of two centuries
that
hisas
far
bo
moat
prophetic speech demarkable and
time of Columbus,
amidst storms of
for the endless livered in Congress,
tory has been gathered
the
cf
Norsemen, abuse and threatened violence, on the
sagas and traditions
will be rememof
the
It
wonfifth of March i860.
add iiic.udlug some account
been
derful city of Norumbega. The next bered that the situation had
Brown raid and
period, covering two mole centuries. In intensified by the John
Colonial battle- tragedy only a few months before. Adwnioh Maine was the
Europe, gave dressing the Southern members he said,
ground of tne nations atof tiiat
or
time were ‘‘You who advocate the perpetuity
her hardy people, who
who
mainly shipbuilders and fishermen, the slavery, are like a lot of madcaps
of
an
enabled them should place themselves on the top
preparatory training wniohtheir
exposed iceberg which had separated itself from
to meet the dangers of
of
the
War
Revolution, the frozen regions of the nortn, and beposition, iu the
wi:li zoal and fort.tude. They captured gun the float downward, and downward,
The sun
climates.
the first British Hag of that
war, and through the warm
suffered the first disaster in the ueetruc- shines and melts it, the soft winds blow
and
descends
rain
warm
1
am expecttiou of their principal city.
and melt it, the
ed in this paper to outline the
produc- melts it, the waters ripple around it and
tions of Maine. In the beginning of her
melt it, and then these wild visionary,
iceberg
existence as a state, under the somewhat who fancied they could sail an
their
presumptuous; motto “Dirigo,” which through the tropics, finding that
start
beneath
up
them,
the
assumed
in
she
was
ship- craft is dissolving
she
1820,
and
yard and the lumbor yard of the nation. and blaspheme the sun and rain
tell
Tfce hundred harbors wero busy with the zephyr, and, mouthing the heavens,
sounds of industry and the languages of Jehovah that unless be stops the sbioiug
the world were heard among the sailors of the sun, the blowing of the winds,
and the falling of the rain, they will
at her wharves.
to
‘from turret
Even today, compared with other states crumble hls'universo
Ho you think that
Maice is not pretentions as an agricul- foundation stone.'
the
tural state; yet fnrming is her most pro- God would feel bad? and would
ductive single industry. She has 155,500 archangels tremble at the chivalry? You
can
farms, all occupied, and producing an may call this extravagant, but you will
income aggregating more than $30,000,- no more perpetuate slavery, and you
order
to
in
Union
this
no mors dissolve
000 to her people.
She has 4,620 manufacturing establish- perpetuate it, than you can stop the shin-t^
uiexita cujjj-ivj
ina of the sun, the l'ippm ni rue bob, mo
nnd yielding more falling of the rain or the blowing of the
in wa»e3 814.000,000,
Id
these
ill
products.
than *80,000,000
wind; nay, no more than you can subfigures, fisheries are not included. In due the ocean, when ik lashes itself into
billows
this industry large numbers of her peo- i'ury and ditches its mountain
ple are still profitably occupied. Ar- against the recks. It is as preposterous
manufacturdown
of
her
some
through
lending
to think of taking slavery
ranging
ing industries in the order of their pro the civilization of the ages, as to think
euotive importance they stand as fol- of floRtiug an iceberg through the tropics
lows:
] say you can do anything that other
Factories. Operatives. Wages. Products. men can do. Yo cud preserve and perpetuate this system if any equal number
Cotton Goods 24 12,000 §3,000.000 §14.000.000. of men can do it; but the stars in their
8.000,000. course are against you. God in biB provi848
7,000 2,500,000
Lumber
7.000 ooo.
1.044,000
3,000
Women Goods 93
Yon must sacrifice
7.000,000. dence is against you. of
83
1.400
ooo.ono
Leather
your country.
5.800,000. slavery for the good
52
3,900 1,400.000
Shoes
840.000
3,250.000. Do this, and you will hove the sympathy
Shipbuilding 879 2.0IK)
12
2,150,000. and the prayers, and the co-operation of
1.000
400,000
Paper
nation. Refuse or
neglect
tbe^entire
Probably, thisaudieuce was not pre- this—refuse to proclaim liberty through
falhad
pared to hear that shipbuilding
and to all the inhabitants
all
the
land,
len to seventh place in Maine’s manuthereof, and the exodus cf the slave will
facturing industries. I may say however, be through the Red Sea”
that this is bv no means a dead industry.
how
How near that exodus was, and
In 1890 the total output was S3 .vessels of
rod was that sea, need not here be told.
ail kinds, among them the largest sailing About the time of the Waahburns and
vessel ever bnilt in America, the “Rap- the
Dovc]oys, n. S. Pnntisa, a Portland
pahannock.” tier shipbuilders are turn- boy and a graduate cf Bowdoin college,
ing their attention now to the construc- had won great fame in’Con press as a reption of steel vessels, and are successfully resentative from the state of Mississippi,
with other builders in the
competing
for his remarkable eloquence and power
construction of our new navy.
as a debater.
Unfortunately he died at
Paper manufacturing is also greatly 42 a victim of yellow fever.
wood
use
of
since
the
pulp
Increasing,
Portland's immortal poet was also in
was Introduce! into that industry; and
touch with this stormy period. In the
I should also sayLhere that Maine has be- fervor of his
youth he wrote that grand
fine driving horses.
come noted for its
to the Union:
She is probably first iu the Union in this apostrophe
class ot horses as Kentucky is in raising
“Thou too"sail on O Ship of State—
saddle borsss.
Sail on O Union strong and great.
But, Sir, Maine’s crowning glory is not
with all its fears,,
In her ships, that sail the seas over, not Humanity
With all the hopes of future years
in her farms, nor in her horses. It is in
Is
hanging breathless on thy fate.
the men and women trained in hor inwith We know what master laid that keel—
stitutions of learning, combined
What workman wrought tby ribs of steel
homo industries, and who linve not only
Why made each mast and sail and rope
carried on successfully the affairs^of their
mark in What anvils rang what hammers beat
own state, but have made their
In what a forge and what a heat
the march of progress and development
of thy hope.
continent. Her Were shaped the anchors
which has crossed the
Fear not each sudden sound and shook;
people from the beginning realized the 'Tis of the wave »Dd not the rook;—
lorca of Goldsmith’s lines:
’Tis but the flapping of the sail,
“111 fares the land, to hastening ills a And not a rent made by the gale.
prey,
In spite of rock and tempests roar,
Were wealth accumulates, and tnsn de- In
spite of false lights on the shore,
cay;
Sail on nor fear to breast the sea,
may Our hearts our
Princes and lords may flourish or
hopes are all with thee;—
fade,
Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our
can make them, as a breath
A breath
tears.
ha3 made;
Our faith, triumphant o’er our fears,
But a bold peasantry, their country’s
Are all with thee,—are ail with thee!”
of

the New

fif^ootly

—

pride,

Whan onco destroyed, oan never

be

sup-

plied.”

To toe henltby oultore of her children
Maine has given her first thought. Her
frbe schools havo been kept abreast of
the times in all their appointments and
made net only available hut attractivo,
while babits of industry in the home nnd
everywhere, have been studiously encouraged. In racont years a compulsory attendance school law hos been made, to meet
the demands of her imported
factory
population. This measure protects the
Maine
while
the
state from illiteracy,
prohibition liquor law—an institution
invented, perfected, nnd steadily supported b.v if-: people—and specifically a Maine
production, protects the youth from the
roost pernicious of ail habits, drunkencomThese circumstance" have
11c s.
bined to support the familiar remark
be
born
to
a
state
Maine
is
that
in,
good
a lemark often made
facetiously I fear,
yot w ith a line thread of reserved seriousness between tho linos.
Th« few evamnles I shall now give cf
of Maine, and tbeir
women
men and
work at home and abroad, will be selected to make good the claims here set
forth.
Israel Washburn, a son of Captain
Israel Washburn of Revolutionary fame
(he secretary of
and a descendant of
Plymouth Colour, settled In Maine as a
bis home on
made
later
and
shipbuilder,
a farm in the town of Livermore in 1809.
Elihu
B.,
Hi* four tons. Isrnel Jr.,
Cadwnllader O,, and Charles A., born
lr the first quarter of our century, were
trained to industry on the farm, educated in our schools aid colleges and settled in four states “Maine, Illinois, Wisconsin and California, three as lawyers
and one ns an editor. In the early fifties
floor
three of these brothers met on the
of Congress representing Maine, Illinois
end Wisconsin, and served with distincwhich
tion thiougb that heroic decade
led up, through may stormy debates, to
the War of Secession. When the crisis
qame, Israel tb« elder brother, returned
to Maine and became its War Governor.
the
Elibu B. remained in congress to
close of the War, then became President
Grant’s Secretary of State and, later,
Minister to France. O. C.
was sent ns
Washburn, the younger of the three, resigned bis sent in Congress and went to
Wisconsin
the field under Grant, with a
Regiment. He rose to the rank of Major
General in 1862, and served with distinction to the and. 'i'ho fourth brother
Charles A. after years of success as an
editor in California also wsnt abroad as
United Staten Commissioner, and later
as United States Minister to
Paraguay.
Nearly contemporaneous with Washburns
were the tovojoy brothers.
Tiiey wore
born at Aihion, educated for the ir.ii.istrv, ono, Elijah P., at Watervillo Collego
now Colby University,
the other,
and
Owen, at Bnwdoin College. The former
BELIEF IN

SIX HOURS

Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
Ireioved in six hours by the ‘‘NEW GREAT
The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CUKE.”
new remedy is a great surprise on
account
of Its exceeding promptness in
relieving
in the bladder,kidneys,back and every
pain of
‘die urinary passages in male or fepar1
male. it relieves retenion of
water and
pain

in

passing

it almost

immecliately.

If

you want quic.g relief andeure this is your
gold by <
H. GUPPY CO..
eiuedy.
Druglst. sea Congress tit. Portland, Me.

fall

These lines are

faitb, but not

tender

of

solici-

^patriotism,—unbounded

tude,—exalted
a

bitterness for
word
threatening to destroy
of

who were
the Union.
We must not forget to name some of
the women who hare won honor for our
state.
those

“Backward—turn backward O Time in
your flight;
Make me a child again, juet for to-

What a poem we
short lines. A refined woman In middle
life, is presented, whose sensitive heart
has grown weary of life’s cares,chilled by
its
the world's indifference, buffeted by
selfishness or stung by its
disappointments, until, in the silence of midnight,
it breaks out into ecstatic supplication
for ouo mere taste of ohildbood—one
more taste
of that charmed existence
which the Master has likened to the
of
Heaven itself. One more
Kingdom
taste, no matter how brief—‘‘just for
tonight.” And how the pathos is intensified by the fact that
this troubled
_1

_.I_eV,,*.

pitiless scythe;—that
swiuger of the
grizzly old personification whose heart
lias been turned to stone by the havoc he
has
wrought, along the pathway of the
ages:

“Baokward, turn
your flight.
ine a

backward O

child

uighf.—

Mother,

come

again,

back

from

Time in

just

for

the

echoless

to-

shore;

Take mo again in your arms as of yore,
Kiss from my forehead the furrows of
care,
Smooth the few silver threads out of my

hair;

—

Over my

slumbers

loving

your

keep—

Rock

me

to

look upon her face and read

scription

the in-

:

“Elizabeth
Akers Allen—she sang
‘Hock mo to sleep.’ ’’
There are many other names of Maine
people who have produced something for
the state—such as N. P,
Willis and his
talented sister Mrs. Pnrton, Elizabeth
Pajrson, Juason or Ned Butline, author
of many stories of the sea, and
others,
not to mention those very respectable
cbeetnuts, Artemus Ward and Bill Nye.
Maine has also a wonderful inventor,
Hiram Maxim, who
has revolutionized
the world’s machine guns by a device
which makes the recoil ol one shot reload
and lire the next, thus setting up a chain
of
automatio destruction,
limited in
rapidity and duration only by the supply
of cartridges
He is now in England
perfecting a flying machine.
If time would permit, I should like to
name some of Maine’s noted sodiers and
sailors and some of her professional men,
—especially the distinguished Chief Jusa
tice of the United States. It is also
notewortny fact that both houses of tho
present Congress have chosen their presiding offloers from the Maine delegation,
aDd without exbaustiDg its talent.
In the beginning of this paper I made
some reference to the
haokDeyed saying
that Maine is a good state to be born in.
Before closing I think 1 should say that
some people horn elsewhere, have found
Maine a good place to live and work in.
Harriet Beecher was horn in Connecticut
but married a Maine college professor,
and lived under the
classic shadows of
Bowdoin college, breathing the fragrnnoe
of her pines and hemlocks.
They gave
which produoed
her the
inspiration
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” which is therefore h Maine production. If it is to he
measured by its millions of readers in
every land and every tongue, by its other
millions of spectators as a drama, by its
world, by its
power to arouse a listless
Influence in the production of great results,—then Unole Tom’s Cabin is clearly
tho world’s grandest epio.
James G. Blaine was a native of Pensylvnnia. He rame to Maine as a young
Uiciu

nuu

maito

Atlantio when
have seen the mighty
lashed into fury by an equinoxial storm,
and listened to its waves battling the
Desert. Nothing
buttresses of Mount
else in nature could have suggested am)
the
impetuosity aud power of
typified
his speech.
Lite his great prototye Henry Clay, he
could not bo President; bnt he has left a
when
monument which shall endure
who hnve been
some of the men
only
shall have been forgotten
Presidents
Cicero still lives, hut most of the Roman
emperors are dead.
The New

City Charter.
III.

be found in either board men whose votes
are for sale, and that the large majority
of them perform their duties with conscientious desire and effort to accomplish
conwhat, in their judgments, is most
ducive to the general welfare.
As showing the general trend of opinion elsewhere in the matter of one ohainber instead of two, the experience ox
other Maine cities is interesting and very
There are now eighteen
suggestive.
cities in the State. Eleven of them have
seva city council of two chambers, and
en have a council
consisting of a board
of aldermen only. These seven are Calais and Ellsworth, which may be considered as among the older cities. Browand
er, IJeoring, Waterville, Westbrook
Eastport, all of which have been recently
incorporated. In 1S85 an act was passed
granting a city charter to Brunswick,
which, however, was never accepted by
the citizens, and this charter provided for
a city council of but ono chamber. Since
1869, when Auburn was incorporated
with ft two ohambered oouncll, all charters whioh have been granted in Maine
provide for but one chamber. Moreover,
in these seven cities now having but one
chamber there is not, in any one of them
any desire manifesting itself to change
to the two chamber system, while in An-

Lewiston,

bum,

To the Editor of the Press:
The

provision

in

the

new

Blddeford,

WESTBROOK.

charter

which, perhaps, has occasioned most deCloudman
The following officers of
bate is the one providing for a single
board of aldermen, instead of two boards, Post, G, A. R., were Installed last eveas
at present. Under our present sys- ning
by Past Commander Captain
J. W.
Commander,
tem of government by committees, there He' -on Mayhew:
J. V.
is plenty of work for counciimeu to do. Morris; S. V. C., W. K. Dana;
E. B.
ohaplain,
There are now nineteen joint star-ding C., E. Newcomb:
committees and two joint special com- Phinney; quartermaster, Robert Deheck:
mittees, and to provide each committee adjutant, Wm. H. Holston; officer of the
officer of the
with a membership of from three to six, day, Richard Dearborn;
After the inrequires a good sized number to draw guard, Edward Andorson.
upon. Bnt when the purely executive stallation all sat down to a clam supper.
At the meeting of Temple lodge, No.
duties shall have been placed wholly iu
the hands of the mayor, and In the de- 80, F. A. M., last evening the E. A.
was worked on two candidates.
partments subject to him, a great part degree
The funeral of Jeremiah Walton will be
these committees

will be
be done

of the work of
gone. Some committees may
away with entirely, others may, without
public inconvenience have their membership reduced, and, being relieved from
performing executive duties, one aider-

sleep

mother,

watoh

rook me

to

sleep.
Backward flow backward

O

tide of the

years;

I am so weary of toll and of tears,—
Toil without recompense—tears all in
vain—
childhood
Take them and give me
my

again

I have grown weary of dust and decay
Weary of flinging my soul-wealth away—
Weary of sewing foi others to reap—
me to
Rook mo to sleep mother, rock

sleep.

Mother, dear mother,
long,

years

have

been

Since I last listened your liillany song,
Slug now,and unto my soul It shall seem
Womanhood’s years have been only La
dream.
Clasped to your heart in a loving embrace
With your light lashes just sweeping my
face—
Never heieafter to wake or to weep—
Rock me to sleep mother, rook me to

sleep.”
The little village of Strong should acoept the immortality woa for it by its
gifted daughter. The people should sot
up her statue, in monumental bronze,
wnere the children of unborn generations

But Her Clothes Often Cover
Living Death.
Beauty I»
and
to

tha ghrine of

held at big late residence tbis afternoon
at tw o’clock.
Rev. C. C. Phelan will
officiate.
The Ladies’ Relief and Wade Camp,
Sons of Veterans will hold their eleotion
and install officers this evening.
Presumpscot Valley lodge, No. 4, K. of
eleoted
their newly
will install
man may accept membership npon more P.,
officers this evening.
oommittces than he can now, without
The newly eleoted chiefs of Wawenock
thereby overtaxing his time. There are tribe, No. 55, I. O. R. M., were raised
D. D. A. E
evening.
last
Gray and
new twenty-eight men in the hoard of
Cutter made remarks and a clam
aldermen and common council who make Mayor
supper followed.
Under the now
up these committees.
and
with
BRIEFLY TOLD.
plan there will be fourteen,
the ohauges contemplated in the characThe
police are satisfied that John
O’Neill had no accomplice in the murder
Falls.
at Sheiburn
of Mis. McCloud
The woman was assaulted and robbed.
She was known to have a 810 bill and
the presence of such a bill on O’fceill's
To be most efficient for
unon the other.
person is an implicating circumstance.
this purpose the chambers should be
Boston
Steamer Howard whiih left
chosen by different constituencies, as is Tuesday afternoon for Norfolk and Balthe case with the national Senate and timore passed by Hull, returning at in
morning with her flag at
House of Representatives. Our aldermen Wednesday
of the vessel,
half-mast.
The captain
and oounclluieu, being now chosen by John C. Tnylor, committed snioide Tuesthe same constituencies, Jack this im- day night by shooting.

a

the
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Men’s Worship,

Women Vie With Kacli Other
Make Themselves Attractive.

The remark, “She dresses elegantly,"
is a very common one in this age of
wealth and progress.
Women vie with each other in making themselves attractive, for men
admire a stylishly
dressed woman.
Good clothes add
to the charms of

CLEARANCE

are

:

Blot Out the Thought of Hard
Times and Look at Those

the woman in perfect health, but

ill-befitting
those who

#

m

m

@

m

through ignorance

or

care-

have

lessness

suffered the
inroads of female diseases
to stamp them
as

some

physi-

can

One lot

man

theory, and at best only
patch up, without removing the cause,
Proof is abundant that Lydia E.
Compound restrength to the
weakened organs, vigorous health to
the system, and therefore beauty to
Pinkham’s Vegetable
moves the cause, gives

the face and form.
Mrs. Pinltham, Lynn, Mass., gladly
answers, free of charge all letters.
Here is one of the results :
Three months ago, I wrote yon a

letter describing my troubles, which
were inflammation of the womb and
bladder. I had not seen a well day
since the birth of my second child, 16
of
years ago. I had spent hundreds
dollars for doctors and medicines.
Such pains as I endured. My back
ached, my feet and limbs were swollen,
and it was almost impossible for me to
stand; I could not walk any distance.
I received your answer to my letter,
and followed closely all your advice,
and I have been using Lydia E. Pinkham's Compound for three months.
Now I can work all day without pain.
I have recommended the Compound to
recommany of my friends, and gladly
mend it to all women in any way
afflicted with female troub] es. ”—Ltdia
Batik, 227 Spring St., Greensburg, PaCONSECRATION.

Celebrate

Thirtieth

Anni-

$4.9§
§6.00

price $8.00,
of Men's fine Ulsters former prices $10.00,
of Men’s Ulsters former price $12 00,

One lot of Men’s all wool Ulsters former
One lot

cause

Movement to

RED FIGURE PRICE,

cians allow
women to suffer
needlessly, he-

only work from

BISHoFNEELY’S

RED FIGURE PRICES.

physical

wrecks. It is
unfortunate,
but true, that

commis-

versary

by

Episcopal

Churches

of

Maine,

§8 and §10.00

One lot of Men’s blue Chinchilla Overcoats,

§3.50

v

Kersey Overcoats, former price $6.00 and $8.00, §4.98
§6.00
One lot of Men’s Kersey Overcoats, former price 10.00,
§8.00
One lot of Kersey Overcoats former price 12.00,
§10.00
One lot of Kersey Overcoats, former price 15.00,
One lot of Men’s

All

our

Men’s Suits marked at Red

Figure

$5.00, 6.00, 8.00, 10.00, 12.00, 15.00

Prices at
18 00

and

a

suit.

Figure Prices at $1.00,
1.25. 150. 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 and 5 00 a pair.
Men’s Odd Pants at Red

RED FIGURE PRICES IH ODR

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN'S DEPT.
$2.48

price $4.00,
Boys’ all wool Suits, former price 6.00,
Ail our Boys’ and Children’s Suits, Overcoats,
Ulsters, and Reefers, marked down at Red Figure
Children’s all

w

ool Suits, former

$4.00

out.

nui*

Electricity

Prices

Church of the Heavenly Rest of Auburn
in
has the following communication
“The North East,” the church paper of
the Maine diooeee:
My Hear Kdiior—The clergy and laity
the
mindful that
of the diocese are
thirtieth anniversary of tho consecration
of our Bishop to tne episoopate is near at
hand, and it is the desire of all, I am
sure, that tho day should not piss without some suitable and iitting commemoration at the Cathedral.
To this end a few of the clergy met at
Canon C. T. Ogden’s, Woodfords, Tuesday afternoon, the oth, Rov. Canon C. S.
Lefflngwell, Kev. Bean Sills and Bev.
Cnnon C. T. Ogden were chosen a committee to formulate an address on the
part of the clergy. Bev. Hudson Sawyer,
Rev.
J. B.
Plant and
Rev. R. W.
Shepherd were made a committee tn consider some appropriate
recognition or
gift after thirty years of faithful service.
The order of services and programme
left with the local
for the day were

Cures

WHITE’S SALE

RED

WHITE’S

BOOtT SHOE

STORE,

50c each

Men’s flue Underwear, former price 75c to 2.00
Men’s fine Gloves, former price 75c to 1.50,

59c

pair
Sica pair

Men’s fine 25c Suspenders,
All

our

goods

arc

a

$1.50 each

Cardigan Jackets, former price 2.50,
niarlied at Red

Figure Prices.

_

IRA F. CLARK & CO.
PRICE, SPOT CASH

ONE

OKAS, H.
JanlJ2

and

Hatters

Clothiers,

Furnishers,
MONUMENT

REDLON, Prop.
9

When you want

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

a

SQUARE,

atw

delightful smoke try

Klnport’s celebrated 5 cent

The SPEAKER,
LUCKY NO- 7,
and SPEARHEAD

(OPERATORS OF 36 STORES.)

Cigars

and for something just ezqulslte
in a 10 cent Cigar, uee ....

A VERY NOTABLE SALE OF
*

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS

POLAND PAPER CO.
special meeting of the stockholders of the
Poland Paper Company will be hold at the
Company's office. Portland, on Thursday JanA

uary 14th, 188T, at 2.S0 p. m. for the following
purposes.
1. To see If the stockholders will vote to in,
crease tile capital stock of the corporation ami
if so, to what amount.
To see if the stockholders will vote to
amend the by-laws of the corporation by the addition of an article providing for the creation

Suits and Trousers.
JUST TO MAKE ROOM, clear some of our counters before extensive alterrepairs to our store, which begin Feb. 1st, we mention only one
item.
ations and

of preferred siock.
8. To sea if the stockholders will vote to
create a preferred stock of the corporation am!
if so. will authorize the directors to determine
the amount, the terms and condition of tbe
same, and to issue It.
4, To see if the stockholders will vote to
amend article 4th section and of By-laws.
0. H. SIILLIKEN, Clerk.

128 of our best $12, $13.50 and $15.00 nice All Wool Sack Suits, all now, this
season’s make, sizes 84 to 44, offered for a few days untii sold for

goods marked down in seme proportion. We
opportunity to buy a Good Suit or Overcoat cheap.

Lots of other
[Vow is your

want

the

room

PSBSS A. L. SAWYER’S
SHDITfpf m rMWRlTINe

STANDARD CLOTHING GO.,
2oo

JVXXDD-LiJE

ST.

dtd

jan6

$8.50 A SUIT.

—

Odd Lots.

GOODS HT
FIGURE PRICES.

FURNISHING

A movement is on foot to celebrate the
thirtieth anniversary of the consecration
of the Right Rev. Henry A. Neeely, D.
1)., the Bishop of the Maine Episcopal
Rov. Hudson Sawyer of the
church.

John Zesr, a cripple, was burned to
death in n tenement house fire at Pittsburg Tuesday night. Lizzie Robinson,
Zeer otaged 60, was fatally Injured.
tempted to fill a lamp with oil while It
was yet
lighted and an explosion fol- olergy.
lowed. All the Gccupants of the house
The ohuroh people of Maine are cordial.fleets and acts,
upon many important
Zeer
escaped" In their nigbt ly invited tn lie present on this occasion.
except
matters, in joint convention. Measures clothes by jumping from the windows.
St. Pauls’ day, the 25th Inst. The ehurch
It
requiring conourrent action generally
John Flood, aged 79, a native of Clin- iu the diocese is still “a little one,”
the
reached
not
prophet’a
evening. ton, but a resident of Waterville for 21 has
pass both boards tne same
God’s blessThere is, therefore, no opportunity for a years, dropped dead Tuesday morning “thousand,” yet it has with
of heart disease. He was a noted build- ing and tbo faithful ministrations of our
public sentiment, which may have been ing mover throughout central Maine. diocesan, and in a state that has subaroused by the passage of a measure He leaves a widow and son.
stantially the same number of people it
through one board, to exercise itself in
Four children Fabibe Matthews, aged had thirty-liV8 years ago, grown during
the episcopate of the present bishop, from
support of, or in opposition to, tbe same 14, her brother George, aged 10, Amanda a clergy
list of sixteen to
thirty-five,
10, and her bri ther Arthur
measure when it comes befoie the other Arnold, aged
from
1,500 communicants to 3700, from
aged )5, were drowned while skating on
besides the
to
sixteen
board. lJraotica)ly the only opporutnity ft
forty-five,
W
HU
Hb
OI>.
0
parishes
UUUlei, luesuujr.
pODU
suob sentiment now has in making itself into the water when the ice gave way,
arge number of oommunionnts that have
diocese to
felt is in urging the mayor to approve or buthelp the
gone from the
were rescued.
Master’s cause and extend His kingdom.
to veto the act in question, and that opAll over tho great West, Maine church
portunity is still open under the new
people are fonnd in every diocese ana
system.
It is urged in favor of tbe common
missionary jurisdiction west of the Misscouncil that it provides a valuable trainissippi, and in many this side.
years of church life,'* church
ing school for young men seeking parlia^Thirty
mentary experience or pclitical advanceactivity in the MalDe diocese, have past
ALL
WHEN
ELSE
FAILS.
This
fact
lie
used
into
ment.
may
history. They have been years of
with, peranxious cnr8 and constant work on the
haps, greater force against it, for public
Interest does not require that young men
part cf the Bishop, but they have beeu
should receive such training, or that
years of steady increase in numbers for
should
be
whioh
are
the
Lord’s vineyard. The “litlieone”
places
provided
is surely on its way to heroine “a thoussimply “stepping stones’’ to something
better. Tbe question is not what advanand,” and “the Lord will hasten it in
VS’e are to come together
His time.
tage may result to those wha serve in
festival of .St. Paul
the cononil, but what advantage does the
on tfce npproachieg
to congratulate our Hishop for having
city receive from their set vice.
A reason for favoring two boards In
reached the thirtieth anniversary of his
some oitles is
that it is harder to buy
episcopate, for his present health and
DR.
SANDEN'SELECTRIC
BELTS
one.
up two beards than it is to buy up
strength to thank God for his guidance
In the large oi.las it is notorious that
and
blessings over this long term of
WITHOUT
CURE
MEDICINE
men who are subject to corrupt influences
years,and to ask his continued care and
are often eleoterl
to the beard of alderprotection io the future extension of His
Rheumatism,
kingdom in the diocese.
men, and a second chamber with a large
Lame
Lumbago,
cities
Back,
HUDSON SAWYER, Secretary.
advocated
for
those
is
membership
In the belief that it will be so difficult
Sciatica.
for persons or corporations, desiring faTO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Kidney Complaint,
vorable action, to purchuse the votes of
one
Stomach or Liver IHs.
a majority
Take laxative Broroo Quinine Tablets. All drugof both beards, that
gists refund tho money if it fails to cure. 25c
chain her will serve as an efficient check
Nervousness.
upon the corruption of the other. This
Nervous
influences
Debility,
is one of tbe reasons which
tlje commission now at work drafting a
Drains, Losses.
piHU for the government of Graeter New
Lost Vigor.
York, to provide for a legislative branch
a
of two ehnmhors instead of
single
Dr. Sweden's inventions for ElectrtoU Bel*'
Treatment have cured thousands after all other
OF
board as, the city of New York now 1ms.
known treatments had faded. They are fully
But the city of Portland, fortunately, is
me
warranted.
Let
send
a
Illustrated
you
n$at,
not obliged to resort to this means of
book explaining all about them, and containing
cheokmnling the corrupt aotion of her
Eeveral hundred testimonials from Maine end
of
corruption
city legislators. Municipal
vicinity. Free by mail on application.
the kind that is, or has been, prevalent
Following our usual custom, we shall sell
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
in such oitles as New York uud Baltiduring this month, all our odd lots and odd
C. W. Morrill,
Maine,
Monson,
absent
hare.
for instance, is
more.
Jason M. Rragdon, Dexter,
sizes at less than cost. As our customers well
44
While there may be muoh in our city poliI. A. Small. Guilford
know this is a bona fide sale, the cut In prices
44
H, T. Woods, Portland,
tics that is capable of great improvement
taking*piace on all lines. Call early and secure
Thomas Henderson, Eastpovt, 44
and while the idonls which our aldermen
44
I. R Bletben, Thorndike,
some of the great bargains we are offering.
and cduncilmen strive for may not al44
E. K. Haynes, Monson.
ways be the highest or the most comMen suffering the slightest weakness should
mendable, It will be freely admitted by
read my book, “THREE CLASSES OF MEN.*
anyone who has had any considers fils
Pocket edition free. Sealed, by mail. Aadrees
OPPOSITE PBEBLK HOUSE.
acquaintance with the mom bars of our
02. A.T. SANDEN.S26 Broadway, N*w York.
jauOeodtf
jity governments, that there rarely will
as

[

>

ter of committee work, this number will
be ample to furnish sufficient membership to each necessary committee.
The primary objeot of two legislative
chambers is that each shall be a check

portant' cbaraoterlstc,
sioners have pointed

I
_MISCEIXATifEOgS.__ _MXSCTXEAKKOPS.

MIBCELLAXEOUS._

“SHE PRESSES WELL”

Rockland

and Bangor, all of them two chambered
olties, efforts are now making, or have
been made in the recent past, to abolish
the second chamber.
But not only in these small Maine
cities hag a one-chambered counoil been
found to work to the satisfaotion of the
citizens, but it has also been tried successfully in oities of all sizes and characters throughout the country. In Boeton
the oommon oounoil is probably doomed.
Iu Philadelphia and Brooklyn the single chamber system has had a trial
sufficiently long to demonstiate its superiors yover the system previously In
force.
The recent charters granted to
the smaller cities of Massachusetts, including several of about the same population as Portland, provide for but one
ohamber. Nearly all the ciites of New
York State have only a single chamber,
and altogether the general experience of
inunioiDolities In this matter in reoent
years is all in favor of a single board.
But not only Is the suggestion of the
commissioners for a single board in the
line of progress, but the method provided
Choosing
for its elcetiou is excellent.
but half the members In any one year,
for
a
continuous
thereby providing
board, seems on its face to have so much
to oommeud it that nothing more than
to be neca statement of the plan ought
It
essary to win for it general favor.
it is
of
that
be
said
however,
it,
may
the plan now in foroe in
identical with
Minneapolis, and the people of that city
ara perfectly satisfied with it.
RICHARD WEBB.

Legislative
bodlos, to be p check upon eaob other,
should meet separately and act indepenhave’herc iu these two X^nrln Imi
nitw
n
unm m nnf
nntv

night!”

Make

can

jam3dti

SC-Htm
Also,

i

for .shorthand Work

»wd 'typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK,
jaoleiwil

93
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

sort of precedent In government ownership and management of railroads. It is
by no means certain, however, that the

AND

_

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription

Kates.

(In advance) $6 per year; 53 for six
60 cents a month.
months; $1.60 a quarter;
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woo,!Tonis without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
for six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
Co cents a quarter; 26 cent3 for trial subscripDaily

tion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town (or long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
as desired.
papers changed as often

Advertising Kates.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
Three Insermonth.
week- $4.00 for one
Every other
tions c-r less, $1.00 per square.
third less than these
day advertisements, one
ates.

Half square advertisements
week or $2.60 for one month.

Square”

“A

is

for

$1.00

space of the width

a

of

one

n

col-

and one Inch long.
first page, one-third adSpecial Notices, on
ditional.
Arivsemerds and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three Insertions or less.
square each week.
umn

$1.60 per square.
and
Reading Notices In nonpariel type
15 cents per
classed with other paid notioes,
Hue each insertion.
Purs Reading Notices In reading matter type,
£5 cpnts per line each Insertion.
VTants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver-

usemenuj,

-a

—

1

—

—

———

words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adverlin advance, will be
not paid

40

is'ements

l

arged

at

rates.

regular

In Maine State Press—SI.00 per square
Insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
RcrtDtlons and advertisements to Portland
Poblisbinq Co.. 87 Exchange Street.
Portland. Me.__
nr first

mS'pREsa
14.

THURSDAY, JANUARY
lecturer

Asa

Prof. In

C.

Bateman

Will prove a greater success, we venture
to say, than the Hon. William J. Bryan.
In the interest of bald-headed men who
desire to wear skull caps and of women
who care to disnlay light opera bonnets,
Mayor Swift, of Chioago, lias returned
anti-theatro-hat ordinance to the
the

Council for further consideration.
The time that Senator Prootor iespendto change the
»g on a fruitless attempt
Presidential term tu six years, ami the
representative term to three would be
better spent in some reform applicable to
the Senate, It is that body that needs

tsl'orming far
or

the

more

than

popular legislative

tho exeoutive
branch.

It looks now as if the Illinois legislature was going to send to the Senate exChicago, from
Aluer man Madden cf
we
of Madden
tho accounts we get
should soy he was well qualified to intensify the feelings of disgust whloh the
entertain
American
people already
constitutional
what is by
designation the highest legislative body

towards

in tbe land.
The Illinois legislature failed to acoord
to Altgeld the customary privilege of a
speeoh at the inauguration of his sucNo reason was given for the
cessor.
snub, but, presumably, it was thought
that ho had talked entirely too much
during the past four years for his own

good as

well

as

that or the State and Na-

tion.
Without

a

single exception,

so

far

ns

have observed, the newspapers of the
state protest against any more tinkering
A few
with the Australian ballot 'law.
a
intimated
few—havo
_a
very
but
desire to return to tho old system,
wo

these even
more

protested

have

against any

obangts iu the prssent law.

The

inference that Gov. Powers and the legislature ought to draw from this is that
the people want the ballot law let alone.
Tho new Chief Justice of Kansas has declared that the rights of tho user are
paramount to the rights cf the owner.
It is net surprising, therefore, that his
former law partner should draft a law
accentuating this remarkable Idea. It
person shall own more
It no tban a homestead if others desire
jhe surplus for a homestead, and if a
tender of a reasonable sum be refused,
too intending purchaser may go to the

provides

that

no

courts, where the jury shall fix tho

price.

There may be some details in the treaty
cf arbitration between tho U nited States
need
that
Britain
Great
and
that
it
is
certain
but
ohangiug,
the general purpose of the agreement Is
that the people sympathize with and
heartily In favor of, almost unanimously. The Senate ought to go about
its oonsideration with this fact in view.
That body of late has betrayed either a
one

experiment wiilacorne to their advantage
in the long run, for it Is quite as likely
the

to demonstrate

of

impracticability
as
its practi-

government management
cability.

quite sure, the
indifference.

Brc

people

will not

pardon

The Senatorial contest in the State of
Washington is made interest ing by the
entry into the race of a middle-of-theroad Populist stateswoman, Mrs. Town-

send, who claims that she made more
gpoeohes for free silver than any man iu
the State, and ns a slight mark of recognition for distinguished servioes rendered thinks that she should he rewarded
by a seat in the Sonata. Populist statesmen and stateswomen agree in basing
their claims on tho amount of talk they
are capable of
making. It is upon the
fact that he had made some 300 speeches,
in the Sennto that
“short and long,
Poller bates his claim for re-eleation.
The defeat of the Pacific railroad funding hill seems to laavs foreclosure of the
settling
mortgage as tho only means of
the indebtedness cf the road to the gorAs the government’s mortgage
Js b second mort gage this plan
the governXflll doubtless compel
ment to take possession cf the road and

0':nment.

run

|n t&dJpQpalista

"

will be pleasing
no doubt as it will set a

it-^a result which

Vast

Schools o£ Barracuda—The Callfor

ilia and

York

New

(Correspondence

The Boston Advertiser thinks it a remarkable fact that there has never in the
history of Presidential elections in this
oountry one single instance of the oasting of an electoral vote contrary to tho
implied pledge of honor made by the

Evening

“If I see one I see a million eyes,’
said a fresh water angler on his first day
at Santa Catalina.
Wo had been slowly rowing along the

lofty cliffs of the Isle of Summer, trolling for sea-bass, and had brought a
tbhty and forty pounder to the guff afelector who accepted his nomination at
ter a hard struggle, and wero taking it
We
the hands of a
party convention.
easy when a ourluns change became ap-

see nnythiug romnrkable about
in
that. It is the most natural thing
the world fer people to keep their pledges,
expressed or implied, when ."they are
and eyes of
acting right in the face

fnil to

people to whom thove pledges have
been givon. If some elector had proved
false, if some elector choson to vote for
in
a particular candidate had stood up
the

the face and eyes of tho community and
voted or semo other person that would
The men who
have been remarkable.

The island

parent.

is

famous

for the

deep bine of Its water, that rivuls the
sapphire in its beauty, but sudddenly,
without apparent reason, it changed to
a
peculiar dark green. The oarsman
looked

over

the side

and

uttered

on

my

11

the

“Barracuda!”—and glancing over there were certainly a million
eyes; the deep ohauoel became in a secWhere a moment beond argus-eyed.
fore richly hued jelly Ashes floated in

CATHOLICS

ROMAN

AND

THE

SCHOOLS.
It was developed at the hearing on the
city charter last night that there was
strong feeling among Roman Catliolio
new
cf the
citizens that the section
chatter which provides for the election of
school committee on a general ticket in-

well

The water Is remarkably clear here,
and the bottom can bo seen distinctly
fifty or sixty feet, but all the space from
ton feet below the surface, as far down

as

at

auy such consideration had weighed with
the commission in making tho change.
stated
no
Mr.
doubt,
Chapman,
the ease exactly as it was, for the comminded
mission was made up of broad
to shut out
men, who would not try
from any department of the city government any man who was lit and competent
because of any religious views he might
hold.

Nevertheless, Inasmuch as the feeling
exists wo should bo inclined to defer to
new
it to the extent of amending the
charter so as to provide that the school
committee should be eleotod as at present,
by wards; and

should do it

we

for the

that it is unwise to give any body
of citizens any reasonable or
plausible
exouse for being hostile to our
public
school system. Whatever may be the fact
reason

with the governing powers of the RomaD
the
Catholic churob, we believe that
great mass of the laity approve of our
public school system, and are really at
heart in
it, and we
sympathy with
to alienate
slow
that
sympathy by any action that could be
construed as an attempt to disassociate
them from participation from its manag''should he very

meut so long as they manifest no purpose
alter its
fundamental
to disturb or
principles. If there be auy element In the
disRoman Catholic ohurch whioh is

posed to destroy or radically change our
public school system, it6 hands will surely be strengthened by aDy aotion by the
municipality which can be construed as
a
want of confidence in the patriotic
intentions of the great moss of Catholio
citizens. It will be the part of wisdom
to assume that all our citizens, no matter
of what religious deuomlation, are well
disposed to, and take pride in, our public
schools, and not commit any act or make
tlint
can
be
any
arrangement
If
to
the
ooustrued
contrary.
is
not
sound
that
assumption
and
appear,
this
in
danger
public schools will he

the fact will in due
be no
there will

time

town that our
injured in the meantime.

CURRENT COMMENT.
ir>r

thw

i.aw

Arose

(Gardiuc-r Reporter-Journal.)
Gov. Powers in his message didn’t
actly recommend Unit any change should
be marie in the bnilot low, but he was
willing that something should te done.
The only way to decrease tho number of
defective ballots is to let the law alone,
ami l^t people get acoustoined to It.
There ere some who will mnlie mistakes
whatever the pian is, but the present
system seams to be about, as simple as
any can bo that will accomplish the ends
desired, and the best thing to do with it
The expenss might
Is to lot it alone.
perhaps be reduced a little by doing away
with some of tho superfluous clerks, and
the advertising of the sample ballots, blit
the ballot itself had tetter te given a
little longer trial.
ex-

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
Mexican orange growers, it is said, are
preparing to get control of the orange
market of the United States. They say
they can grow as tine ornnges as are
grown in Florida. They have never befoio this year attempted to ship .oranges
to tills country. This yearthey will send
to the United States abont 100,000 boxes.
The report Is that preparations are being
an extensive
made to grow oranges cn
scale.
the General
The list of patonts from
Gommissloner’s office in Washington was
published the other day. The list shows
that a total of 19,949 patents were issued
the last year. Of tlieso Conueotiout oame
ingflfen in'the total .'number of patents
granted, bnt it was, as it has beeD many
In tho number of
times before, first
patents in proportion to the number of
inhabitant*. The inventors of that state
received 805 patents tho last year, a proportion of one patent to every 997 of the
population of the state.

g^Tho Delaware joint assembly' Tuesday canvassed the vote for governor, and
E. W. Tunnel, Democrat, wa* declared
eleoted by 4493.

“ALTHEIE SKIN SOAP.”

Z

art
nificent specimen of the
is absolutely pure, exquisimely finished,
efficient, and luxurious. Its delicacy and

sowpmaker's

beauty

are even

more

deserrSlng of

men-

tion. Superb For Infants.
For sale Dy all druggists and H. H. Hay &
Bon, Middle St.

barraouda^

large

glass-bottomed

as the eye
could each was seemingly,
paoked with these staring eyes. The fish
were in compact layers, swimming so
closely that they almost touched one another and had changed the tint of the
ocean from a vivid blue to green.
They
in untold numbers,
were coming in,
from the deep sea to feed along the shores
of the island, and moved slowly up the
coast in thair regular northern migra-

DOES

GOLD GROW.

Some Veteran Miners

Who

Believe that

Pretended

to

It Does#

11

ill

atoard,

dently ranged

from

as

the

seven

fish

to

painful an
anything that

sm

ell

and

towing behind.

For

rraflF eliniwl

as

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

has to deal with. But it
stops it immediately. Big
pains—1 i 111 e pain s—i t
stops all of them.

Colds,

Piles,

Chafings,

Ulcers,

Barns,
At

druggists’,

or

as

T

tins at 76 cents each.

1

The Brandreth

Rheumatism

with
with
some

& Maine R.

Also

thirty years

man

and

a

some

....

likes

the tobacco

320 CONCRESS ST.

toy

and

always the

are

earth,

so

_p a[y

popular. ;

muscallonge.

TheSDiscovery

Saved

Buckien’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE In tbe

world for

FIRST

WEIGHED

A

I

P

SCALES

Very Fancy

N O

We recommend
Ponds.

S

these bonds

for

Trust

___

RENT; ALSO
or

& MOULTON,

WOODBURY

-A. :«r JS

BANKERS,

Plain at

strengthened.

;

;

A policy of Life Insurance gives :
more for less money than any other
form of investment known—it protects
and fortifies all business transactions. ;
improves one’s financial rating and
credit through life, and is the most
absolutely reliable security in the
world at death, when value and jl'
money are likely to be much needed.
By the yearly payment of a small
percentage of its value, this precious
possession is purchased. A comparison
with the average results of investments
of business men, for a term of years,
will demonstrate its superiority.
Our policies embrace all up-to-date
features popular in insurance conWrite us.
tracts.

UNION MUTUAL LIPE
INSURANCE CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.
FRED E. RICHARDS, President*
i
J
|
i

Painless

CONGRESS

extracting by Ether,

hours,
pointments
8 a.

Mortgage 6’s.
Rumford Falls Light and Water Co.
1st Mortgage 6’s.
Consolidated Electric Light Co., (of
Portland), 1st Mortgage 5’s.
Will receive pupils in Crayon PortraiEOR SALE BY
ture and freehand Academic Drawing
and cast: also In
from life, still-life
preparatory stndy for illustrating.

A. E. MOORE

MASON

Bank B’ld
j7«od1 ra

Jan;J

FOR EITHER

C#

16

Tickets : ,33, 50c.
and
Course
Evening
Tickets

sale

now on

at

Stoekbridge’s.

CITY HALL.

LIVING-WAR
PICTURES
THE

OF

—

War of the Rebellion.
Given under tlie

personal supervision of

(Copyright 1896.)
—UXDER

BOSWORTH

THE

AUSPICES

POST, NO. 2,

OF—

G. A.

R.,

Music by Given's Orchestral Club, 10 pieces.
Portland Apollo Male Quartette.
Miss Clemintine Varney, Soprano.
Miss Martha F. B. Hawes, Contralto.
Sheridan Blfles, Co. L, IstKegt., N. G. 8, M.,
Capt. M. E. Conley, Commander.
Sons of Veterans.
Bosworth Belief Corps,
loo people in the cast.
The finest military production of the age.
Endorsed by Statesmen, Military, Press and
Pulpit—Magnificant calcium effect.

POPULAR PRICES.
25 cents
35 cents

General Admission,
Reserved Seats,
At John Williamson’s Drug
of Congress and Free Sts.

JnJCfl

98

&~MERRILL,

Exchange St.

ART

LIBERAL

Store, Junction
Ian7 9t

OF MACHIAS, MAINE.,
2 30,000 5 per cent 20 years

FIRST

MORTGAGE GORD BONDS,

Denomination

Work,

Day and Evenings aud Sunday Aftornoons
until Jan. 28th.

In

New Baxter Block.

Take elevator.
tl2w

Janll

CITY _JHC A.X.X.,

^STODDARD
LECTURES.
Monday Evening, Jnn. ISth.
AND

OLD

RUSSIA

NEW

Vividly Described and Beautifully Illustrated.
Keserved seats, 75 cts. Admission. 50 ct*.
dlw

janl2

d2w

WATER BONDS.
TOWN

EXHIBITION

and Fox Studio

CITY

S500 Each, Due May 1, 1916.

HAI.U

POLO
TUESDAY EVENING, JAN. 19,

Augusta
Games at 8.30.
seats at

vs.

Portland.

Admission 25 cts. Ke^ervei
IjanlSdtd

Chandler's.

The issue is limited to $50,000.
Mortgage
all property owned or acquired by the

AUCTION BALES.

covers

BERRY,

company.

Company has a twenty years* contract with
the town which nearly pays the interest on all
bonds issued.
Price on
This is a particularly choice bond.

(ga/id

Monument Square, Portland, Me.
d3m

dlw

]an9

SEX

This remedy being ap
plied directly to the
seat of disease icno change of
iet. Cure guaranteed
in 1 to 8 days. Small
Plain package, by mail
l.oo. Sold only by

J, H. Hammond. Cor. Free and Centre street.

| fau7

"Jubilee Singers.”

NOW

I

Doctor of Dental Surgery,

ICn

"

Gas and

to 12; 1 p. m. too. Apsolicited by mail.
oet22eod6m

National
TOKTLAND ‘ME.

a. MERRILL,

CAn

QU^i |3^i

Club,

m

STUDIO, 34 First

No. 37 Plum Street.

Leland T. Powers
in "Lord Chumlev,”
famous
th o
and

I l(Jl\k I O

dtf

Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0o 5’s.
Artificial Sets.
Crown and Bridge work.
Knox Gas and Electric Co.,(of Rock$5.00, $8.00 anti $10.00. Thorough ad,
land.
Me.), 1st Mortgage 6’s.
treatment
of
all
dental
diseases.
skilltul
Examinations and advice free. Offico
Bangor and Aroostook R. R. 1st

ATr TJ

■“sTeRBERT

Tip VETO

Co ,(of Kennebunk, FIFTH ENTERTAINMENT DEERING COURSE
Me.), 1st Mortgage 5’s.
CONCERT
Rockland. Thomaston and Camden
Bowdoin College Glee, Guitar and
By
5’s.
St. Ry. 1st Mortgage
Mandolin

3uires

Job

TWO GRAND ENTERTAINments closing the
LASSES’ AID COURSE.

Edison Electric Illuminating Co., (of
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, WGGDFiiRDS,
Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me.
Baltimore, Md.) 1st Mortgage 6’s.
JAN.
14th.
IHCBSUAY EVENING,
Tickets, 35 cents. Door3 open at 7.30. ConEllieqtt Square Companj (of Buffalo
8.
at
cert
JanSdlw*
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
Sliver N. Y.) 1st and 2nd Mortgage bonds.
fillings, 50c to $1.00. Cement, 50c to 75c.
Rockland Water Co., 1st Mortgage
OPEN FREE.

Maine investments given preference
the purchase of securities. Over Two
nUUon Dollars loaned and invested in
the State-amount constantly increasing

tho

it*

Mousam W ater

STREET,

in

STEPHEN
The Portland & ©gdensburg Railway.
find
The annual meeting of the stockholders of tffic-ok;

Street, from 6 to 8.

Admission, including suppar, 15 cts.

Sts.

Exchange

Investments.
BIBBER,

559

Price 26 cents per box. For bhIo by H. P.
under ConS. Goold, 677 Congress St.,
gress Square Hotel.

jan5d2w

Chicago is the County Seat. The dobt per
capita of Cook County in 1890 was but $3.93
as compared to $7.70 lu 1880.

Dentist,
...the financial solidity of those pen
whose lives are insured is materially

at A. M. E. Zion Miss on,

Friday and
$270,744,536 Wednesday, Thursday,
Assessed Valuation,
Saturday Evening’S, Jnn. 13th,
4,206,000
Total Debt,
14th, 15th and 16th.
Popnlation, 2 000,000.

S1I&T9HP&’

DR. E. F.

SUPPER

will be served

Cashier

—AT-

P

BEAN

BAKED

8

casion.

Dated May 1. 1892-Due May 1, 1908.

Cor. Middle and
NO, 114 1*2 EXCHANCE ST.
dec4

W

1

i

R. H. HILL of Lewiston will sing
several .choice selections to enliven the oc-

Refunding 4s,

CLASS”

<3 FL C3r

FATE

fli/tramo

the author—Comrade S. A. BOWERS.

FOR SALE OR

of

/Irf

Deposits.

IN THE

Bruises,

Portland & Ogdensburg Railway will be
held at the office of ihe Mayor of the City of
Portland, on Tuesday, the 19th day of January
1897, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, to choose
Directors for the ensuing year, and to transacany other business that may legally coiuo before the meeting.
JOHN W. DANA, Clerk

favorable

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

MT p1r1V1n|t

Sores,
Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
ell Skin
Corus^nnd
Hands, Chilblains,
Eruptions nnd positively euros Plies, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect sutisfaotiou or money refunded.

Cute,

[IT

THURSTON

Life.

1

on

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President
MARSHALL R. GODINS-

1

TH E

His

Mr. G. Caillouette, Druggist, Beaversville, 111., says: “To Dr. King’s Now
Discovery I owe my life. Was taken with
La Grippe and tried all the physicians for
miles about, but of no avail and was
given up and told I could nut live. Having Dr. King’s Now Discovery in my
store I sent for a bottle and began Its use,
nud from the first dose began to get batter, and after using throe bottles was up
and about again. It is worth its weight
in gold. Wo won’t keep store or house
H.
P.
Without it” Get a froe trial at
a. Goold’s Drug Store, 677 Congress
Hotel.
St., under Congress Square

S

DO

WE

■

GuUnSE

SURPLUS

Time

on

e

MRS.

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank

PRINTING

same—That ’s why
B. L. is

Interest allowed

ITTnIeIaItI |a~

efvatltiarl

it.
mineral to pay, and he abandoned
Ten years ago he wont hack to the old
mine and began turning over the snnd.
He began to And chuuks of gold Instead
of silver. He has a good thing of itZnow.
to
He mines it like the Mexicans used
mine it years ago. He outs stairs in the
candle
saud and takes the rook up in a
box and sorts it over. Now, all lie has
make
a
to
he
wants
stake
got to do when
is to go down to the sand pile nnd wiggle a orowbar aiound for a few minutes,
when up comes a piece of shinning gold.
Several capitalists have attempted to get
bold of tbe mine, nnd one of Heinze’s
agents made him a good offer for it, but
Hank won’t:sell, for he is sure be ’has a
fortune If the gold keeps on growing.”

AND

Current Accounts received

gneiss formation that runs from that
poiut'.to the base of Red Mountain.
Thirty yenra ago Hank discovered that
there were globules of silver in the sand,
and located it, but there wasn’t enough

it. nnri hrmiahl

MAINE,

terms.

on

Hoi If in nr

Prices. 10, 20, 30c. Matinees, 10 and 20c.
Seats now on sale at Box Office.

Mount fort

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

APOTHECARY,

they have the finest

prospeotor

thu

CAPITAL

novl4atr

flavor

Croqf Snonhliioc.

H

—

Incorporated 1824.

GEO. C. FRYE

is all best leaf:

Ifl

°U

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108.

used

Grand Continuous Performance.
No Waits.

s jA-xc asimwsj
EXCHANGE STREET.

PORTLAND,

earth, because

on

iaturday Eve! }.To

Payson <& Co.,

OF

30

Friday Eve.The Arabian Nights
be annouuoed

FOB 8 ABE BY-

—

the best brand

are

Monday,Tan, 18,

Casco National Bank This Evening

39c

-

everybody
them. They

thinkiug.

_Tr^Il^v-

Qt.,

because

disgust. Then I wandered over to the
other side of the range and located the
Banner a copper miue now In the poscompany. I
session of the Anaconda
moseyed arouud for awhile and eight
yoars ago hack to my old love the Locust.
Hang me if I could believe my eyes boys
when I found tho prettiest ledge of gold
It
was.
ore right where the silver ledge
was as pretty as a
picture and I kept
have
been
on
diggin’
diggin’and
right
in that hole ever since. It seemed to me
that iu the places where the water struck
it it grew richer. I run in three tuunels
at the bottom but found the geld was
not yet ripe so I just closed up the tunnels and let them rest for a few years."
think
Hank
“Blame me If I don’t
Stebbius does tha same thing,” said Jack
Elice. “Hank lives up in Soap Gulch,
and has a claim be calls the Belcher.
He discovered it thirty years ago when
Wash Stapleton was making bullets in
his lead mine to kill Indians with. It
is in a funny formation for that part of
the country. It is in a reef of sand lying
between the lime formation that borders
__

3

always popular

Box Office.

In the following attractive Keperto'.re:
Monday.All the Comforts of Home
(Permission of Win. Gillette.)
Tuesday Mat.Mother and Son
Tuesday Eve.Monte Crisio
Wednesday Mat.Monte Crisio
Wednesday Eve.McKenna’s Flirtation
(Permission of Edgar Seldom)
Thursday Mat.The Chimney Corner
Thursday Eve.The Struggle for Life
Friday Mat.The Arabian Nights

A

B-L Tobaccos

and I have teen
And I tell you
believe gold does grow.
now that I
Twenty years ago 1 struck the Locust
and sank a shaft. It was silver ore and
after diggin’ for awhile I gave It up in

doin’

1906

local National

nov24

are

on

Specialties.

COMEDY CO.

37c

Qf..

750sale a1

REYSYETTMOELTOUf

R.)

5’s.
City of Elgin, Illinois,
Bank Stocks.

2

now

iL

BOTTLES cOMSSW ]||

Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

32

up John Trtanor, “perhaps I have got some queer old notions
stowed away under this diggin’ hat of
or

Seats

lono
1898
Maine Central Railroad 7 s,
Consolidated Electric Light Com-

1

II. M.

spin anyhow.”
“Boys," spoke
mine but
I’ve been

Prices. 25c. 60c,

1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Standish Water & Construction
l91o
Co. 5’s
Portland* & Rochester Railroad 1907
4’s
__iw
"Rnafcon

WATER

by mail.

of the
Joints, deep-seated pain, Neuralgia, Sciain
fact
all
cases
which,
tica, Stiffness, etc.,
the ordinary strength Salva-cea does not
use
the
concentratedpreparreadily44 reach,
Salva-cea Extra Strong." Sold in
fi ation,
For such troubles

New Songs, Dances and

Portland Trust Jo.

Sores.

Two sizes, 35 and 50 cents per box.

Mirth and Melody.

Dime Matinee Every Day Except Monday.

Boils,

Catarrh,

In their Great Musical Comedy Success,

First National Bank stock.
“
“
Casco
“
“
Traders “

HOT

Sore Throat,

THE GORMANS,

dtf

janl

Greatest Originators.

World’s

The

-ALSO-

ITbarrett,
Richardson,

swan

Rufus H. Hinkley, George H.
Arthur K. Hunt.

Salva-cea is the quickest
to relieve and cure

re“I've heard tell
marked Will Bobbins.
“So have I,” said the Judge “but you
have youf 1
have never seen it grow
don’t believe all tha yarns these experts

its long slender body Into the boat, ti
the admiration of the angler, who, if il
must be confessed, was weary of th<
twenty minutes hand-to-band encounter
The fish weighed sixteen pounds and re
sembled a very sharp-nosed pickerel 01

curiosity.

as

(trade-mark)

quicken
of gold growing,”

evi-

The barracuda appears off the island
in early spriug, amt the fishermen whe
have been on the lookout for it pour out
of the harbors of San Pedro, lledoudc
and Long Beach. Soon a fleet of forty
or fifty beats ate
cruising up and dowt
after the school, filling their boxes anf
barrels from the hand lines astern. A
strong line is nsod, and for bait an ivory
jig resembling the handle of a tooth
brush, which is very killing. The big
schools seek the' island of Coatalina
where deep water roaches to the shore
and they can lie along the kclp-llnet
rooks where there is a plentiful food sup
ply. Here they linger until July, whet
they move up the ooast ut various times,
the neighboring towns and cities obtain
ing a vast supply during the migration,
the fish being one of the most populai
aud perhaps the ohoieest fish In Southeu
Californio. As a game fish the barraou
<la is a success. The last catoh observet
by the writer was made by a Indy, win
landed several twelvs-pound barracudt
on an eight-ounce split bamboo.
The barraouda is Sphyraena
Argen
tina, but it has a cousin on the Shut!
is
its
Atlantio Coast that
superior ii
The California variety ram
many ways.
Ii
in schools, and Is rarely found alone.
i6 a long and slender fish with a
very
exceeds
seven
pointed nose, and rarely
The Atlnutic fish is niuci
teen pounds.
hoad
is
its
not
sc
in
i
proportion
larger
pointed, aud it attainsla length of sly
feet and a weight of fifty pounds. It;
mouth is large, the gape enormous for iti
site, and the jaws are armed with sharp
fang-like teeth that are a menace to man
CaliThe fish differs from its
or fish.
fornia cousin in beiqg solitary, lying on
and
channels
of
deep
oreeping
tho.edge
•upon its prey like a tiger.
The writer has taken them with
rod,
hand-line, and spear, aud on the formei
flftson
the smull ones, weighing up to
nounds, are extremely gamy while tiic
large fish, weighing forty or fifty pounds,
fight like tigers. They are taken in a
similar way on the Florida reefs. The
fisherman uses what are called grains—
a two-pronged spear with a long handle 01
tie
shaft. This is put crosswise in
dingy, and, tossing over a line ten feel
lonn with a white rag attached the man
sculls the boat against the sun, the Idea
which epmog
being to blind the fish,
ereeplng qp behind lured on by a fata]

4 l-2s
4s
Foreign money bought and sold.
4s
Collections made on all parts of
4 l-2s
Portland Electric. R. R.» 1st,
Country and Europe.
Foreign Drafts issued upon all Euro- Bangor & Aroostook R. R>, 1st.,
5s
pean countries.
4s
It. R., 1st.,
Hereford
of
Credit
and every facility
Letters
6s
to travelers for obtaining Maine Steamship Co., 1st.,
furnished
in
of
the
6s
world.
Funds
allparts
Otis Falls Pulp Co., 1st.,

Salva-cea

tlazers who had led the mnroh of civilization into the mountains and as they
toastedjheir shins by the big stove in
Lon Pickett’s hotel bar at Melrose their
conversation wandered from the recent
election and the departed glories of other

time not one of all tbe countless throng
would even notice the bait, but suddenly
there came a long peculiar strike, something pulling back on the line, then a
vicious ruBb, and the voice of the reel
rang out loud and clear as yard after
yard of the slender line seemed to leap
away. There was no stopping euoh a
rush, nnd over one hundred feet of line
the br ike was tried,
was taken before
and then tbo sport began. The first was
a sea
lawyer, full of tricks and wiles.
Now he dashed down into the deep water
a
with
desperate intention of fouling the
long leaved kelp, then up to the surface
like an arrow, taking a new direction;
all tlile time making tbe steel click
sorenm Its shrillest notes, nnd testing
the strength of the split bamboo in many
whirl.
a bend nnd
Finally it was possible to reel in; slowly at first, now
rush
with twenty or
a
meeting grand
thirty feet of line; now gaining ten, until the wrist of the angler was weary and
drops stood on his face. In the langunge
of the boatman the barracuda was “putting up a splendid fight,” and for a
while it was doubtful whether a gut
leader nnd nn eight-ounce rod could master the fish; but science told iu tbe long
run; gradually the rushes became less
pronounced, and soon, deop in the water,
swirling about in a great circle, cams
a long slender fish gleaming like a shaft
of silver, while two big staring eyes, out
pair out of a million, eyed the boat in
Rewhose shadow it was coming up.
peatedly it rushed away into deep water,
slowly coming baok ; and once it had «
narrow esoapo, as a mighty sea bass, geo
ing the fish, darted up from below anti
snapped viciously at is. But the barra
cudn was beaten, and nearing the surfaci
slowly circled about the boat, occasion
ally Bliakiug its head violently, until th<
nviml

ache

SATURDAY, JAN. 1C.
4s
4s
4s

Brunswick (Town)
“
(Village)
this

(From the Butte Inter-Mountain.)
trail
They were all weather-beaten

fifteen

pounds, these were soon equipped
twenty-four strand lines, halted

Earache is about

n

days to the latest discoveries in icieace.
John Ileleehan had jnst finished radiug
out the launch dashes into the barracuda
from a mining journal about Prof. Emsohools and tbe fish are hauled in almost mons’s
dlscoveiy of the method of transFrom
as fust.as the fishermen can work.
muting silver into gold.
be
will
sometimes
ten to fifty
brought
“I think Emmons is a humbug" said
into Avalon as the catch of one party.
old Judge Longly a California Argonaut.
At other times they are caught with
The old alchemists, you know, tried that
baud lines, still-fishing, and become so
but they might as well have tried to
of
tbe
bait
use
a
dexterous
excited by
make (an apple seed. Nature holds the
that they come in like mackerel.
germ and all the scientists who imitate
We had some eight or ten-ounce split
Its growth."
her can do is to
and

C, C. TUKKSBUKT, Manager.

v

....

not included among
(he gauio fishes of the coast. The fish is
usually take by trolling, and all the
Avalon yachts and launches are provided
with gigs and bone squids and stout trolling lines. A barrel is placed In the
stern sheets, and with four or five lines

bamboos

INVESTMENTS.

Banks, Corporations,
Accounts
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received, Saco
and
to
interest allowed on
check,
subject
Calais
deposits.
Investment Securities, suitablo for Sa- Pittsfield
vings Banks, and other Trust Funds, Eastport
constantly on hand.

!

in

Santa Catalina is a marvellous one. A
boat bas been devised
through which the occupants can
ere,
SEN OR X.
watoh the school.

SWAiiT"BARRETT, January

II

Florida have been known to attack
swimmers, causing terrible wounds.
The sight of a school of barraouda at

was
by wards,
present
especially designed to keep any odo of
their faith from getting on to the hoard.
that
Mr. Charles McCarthy expressed
idea In language that could admit of no
misunderstanding and so did Mr. Joseph tion.
Mr. Chapman denied that
McGowan.
The barracuda is

stead

The

repaid.

AMUSEMENTS.

of

the
gem-like sappliirlna
space and
openly and publielp betrayed a gleamed and sparkled, now nothing but
would all this time be within two feet of
was
certain,
when
cause,
exposure
would a
black staring eyes appeared, and long the bait, watching it as a cat
be
since the foundation of the world may
it. When
it
pointed noses, all headed in one direc- mouse, ocoasionallv nosing
did tBke it and moved slowly off, I was
counted on tho lingers’ ends.
tion.
have

FINANCIAL*

BA.BJH:X3Zt.S,
186 Middle Street,
Jtiaiue.
Portland,

1

magic word,

rtNAJN’CIAL.

miscellaneous._

first bnr-

I did so, and snon

about ten feet astern.

Glass Window

a

Indian

saw,'the massive head of a big barracuda
take shape; then his body came into view
right, looking alas he swerved to the
most as long as the boat. Now he exthe
other; darling
posed one side, then
quickly up to the white lure as though
he would seize it, then dropping buck,
all the time hovering within ton feet.
After 1 h id had an oportunityto watch
the fish, the Indiau took the long grains
leanin his hand stopped sculling, and
ing baok. sent the limber shaft whirlThe
fish
tinned
ing through the nir.
slightly and the sharp grains struck it
directly back of the gills. With a fierce
rush it was away, tossing the
pole Into
the water, tbo line hissing through the
Iudian's hands, making it diliioult for
line. It
us both to keep
clear uf the
jerked the boat around and towed it
through the water for 100 yards at a rapid
rate of speed, resisting the efforts of the
in by
muscular Bemluole to haul it
splendid rushos from side to side, makno
ing
attempt to go to deep watm.
Finally after a long struggle it came in,
aud with a stout gaff was lifted into the
boat—a maguifleent fish five feet long
This fish,
aud weighing thirty pounds.
and
its habits
as stated, is solitary in
three or
often
have
I
spent
very shy.
more hours in trying to indues one to
take a bait, having a delicate wire leader
five feet long and a sardine. The fish

Florida Barracuda Contrasted—

Watching Fish Through

an

raouda-spsaring excursion, he bade me
keep my eyes on the wake of the boat

Post.)

are

woeful ignorauoe of public sentiment or
gross indiffoience to it, but in this case
there is no room for ignoranoe and, we

Out with

A MILLION EYES.

application.

and alter Janusry first, 1SD7. the business
oi Swan & Barrett, Bankers and Brokers,
will be carried on in all its branches by the
undersigned, under tho

ON

ARTHUR K. HUNT.

jan1

dtt

61 1-3
(

ju6

Exchange

O.

BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

George h. r*ichar6son,

F,

Street

Portland, Me.
Th&STtf

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
r. O. BAtt.HT.
mar:.*.

O.

W.

AEEIfN

f*<

HARBOR

YOUSG OFFENDERS.

Itoms of All Sorts Picked Up

Accused of Feloniously Taking With
Force and Arms Six Jars of Jelly.
and Four
One Goes to the Reform School
Get a Chance To lie Good Boys—Who

Davis?—The Court Decides That Charles Beck Did Not—A
Struck Israel

“■

Busy Day lu Court.
Five heads appeared in a row above the
fence of the prisoners’ pen in tile police
morniug. These heads

court, yetserday
belong to John Darrnch, Thomas FlahorMichael Mullen
ly, George A. Tenney,
and
George A. Anderson, whose ages
Huge ffom 11 to 14 yoars. As thoy would
have eipresseil It themselves they had
swiped some jelly. In the language of

DYSPEPSIA TWENTY YEARS,

DRIFT.
About

the

Wharves.

The schooner George W. Jewett, bound
cargo
from Calais to New York with a
of lumber, put into port yesterday mornhad been
ing to land one of the crew who
He was sent to the Marino
taken sick.
Another mnn was shipped in

hospital.
his place.

has
The schooner Cumberland which
at Central wharf loading cooperago
ready to sail.
for Porto Kioo is nearly

beqp

Her crew was

shipped yesterday

Cured by Three Bottles of Dr.
Greene’s Nervura.
Mr. Joseph Hogan, Franklin, Mass.,
says:—
•‘I suffered from
dyspepsia for twenty
years. The stomach became weakened eo
that after eating a meal it would not be digested, but would accumulate in the stomach. I would have a sense of fulness or bloating after eating, with distress, and I would
suffer greatly with acidity and eructations
of large quantities of acrid, scalding water.

morn-

ing.

Winslow, MontThe
Decemgomery, sailed from Barbadoes,
ber 28, for Turks island, where she will
load a cargo of salt for this port.
The revenue outter Woodhury, Hand,
alleged that each sailed at 8 o’clock yesterday morning on

the complaint it was
of the boys, “with force and arms, felloniously did steal, take and carry away
one jar of jelly preserves of the value of

$1.80” from the grocery store of Hannaford & Co., 870 Fore street. The boys
pleaded guilty. It was a cate of a lot of
youngsters left to run wild on the streets.
They are hoys who have not been to
sohool and whose home life in Stafford’s

bark

Carrie

1

*.

fh(a

U

lari

f rt

thr>

AT-

lost of the lot of them, nod tho recovery
of the jelly, or what had not been eaten
of It. Judge Robinson Inquired into the
hbtory of the boys. Anderson had been
in court before for stealing papers, and
The
was sent to the Reform Sobool.
other boys were sentenced to the same
institution but as they had no court
were suspended,
record the sentences
that if they
with the understanding
failed to go to school and keep out of
misohlef, they would follow Anderson.

yesterday

carried a large sized CBi-go consisting of
a
of freight besides
about 2000 tons
quautity of live stock. The major portion
points
of her oartro was from Canadian
and Included 650 saoks peas, 1279 sacks
flour, two cases leather, 94 boxes moats,

apples, 897 barrels apples, 40
packages pulleys, 2868 boxe3 cheese, 875
bales
sacks oatmeal, 15 radiators, 200
hay 6244 bundles shook, 100 car wheels.
American
A portion of her cargo from
989

cases

275 boxes meat, ICO tubs lard,
8900 cases canned meats, 610 sacks flour,
2000
50 barrels pork, 80 barrels oleo oil.

points

was

a

hued beard and up over bis ears.
There was no doubt of the truth of Davis’s statement, “He punch me in the
Duvis
eye. He give me a good one.”
said that the man who struck him was

ruddy

carried

An attempt was made yesterday afterraise the wreck of the Robert I.
the
Carter, wnich is now sboaled on

About seven hundred oil barrels
were put into her hold and at high tide
last night it was expected that the vessel
would float. She was to be hauled up al-

Goods that

bean stolen from Abraham
Bernstein's store and secreted there, was
found guilty of the larceny of the garment and fined ten dollars and costs.
Maine Cattle and

A

KREBS

Tuberculosis.

reporter met Dr.

Bailey

and asked him about a leport
in au interview in the Lewiston Journal that 15 per cent, of Maine cows are
affected with tuberculosis. Dr. Bailey
wishes it to he distinctly understood thnt

yesterday

member of the CaUle Coinmii-sion enstatements, and
dorsed such wild-cat
whan it comes to be renlized that we
have over 500,000 head of cattle in this
no

State, and that iu order to have

one per
oent. of them affected It would amount
to over 3000 head cf diseased ones, and
that the last report of the Cattle Commissioners shows that but 209 bead were
found during 1S06 it would seem to be

pepsia.”
If constipated,

use Dr. Greene’s Cathartic
Pills with the Nervura.
Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass., the most successful physiciatf in curing nervous and chronic diseases, can be consulted free, personally or by letter.

dance hall was prettily decorated, Japahpqa

Iftiifflpns

nririincr

tin

the

ennr«rnl

effeot.

■

A TOUGH EXPERIENCE.
Capt. Wiles Spent Half
tery Soa and Had

a

an

Hour in

Narrow

a

Win

Escape from

Death.

CLOVES.
Ladies’ Suede Mousquetaire
Gloves in Taus, sizes 5 1-3,
5 3-4, 6 1-3, 6 3-4, 7, reduced
from 91-50 to

The Catabout time to “stop telking.
tle Commissioners have proved their case
by actual results, aDd such reports only

Black

Crook

55c Per Pair.

75 ct. Bonnets at 50 cts. each.

Biarritz Gloves in Reds, in
sizes 5 1-3, 5 3-4, reduced from
91.00 to

audienoe
The
applause.
the

greatly judging

by the

spend

as

if it
hour

were
or so

in the wintry sea. Thursday night the
schooner encountered a series of heavy
squalls and had a pretty rough time of it,
Shejbrouglit in 6000 fish.

25c Per Pair.

on

•nimhiftf

lA a

0<IA(1

AT II KM

good

the

wear well.

right

size.

had

sold in

one

day

over

»—*

•—r

I

WIDTH

3^8

IN

1

'j

Sale begins

SATURDAY MORNING,
half

past eight.
I

50 n 3w patterns ol fine White
Embroideries at half price.
shall put on
of tine White
Embroideries on cambric and
nainsook, alt new patterns
that have never been shown
before, which we offer at just
02fE-MA.EE the price at which
they were bought to sell.

Thursday

sale 50

i

we

pieces

The Greatest Values Yet.

Thursday

to Get Them

at These Prices.

UNDERWEAR SALE.
....

leftfrom our stock
All broken lots5 odd or soiled pieces
one-half the
at
about
sold
be
of Winter Underwear will
former

prices.

wool
yery fine quality all
75 cents, nave ueeu 91.™.

Ladies’

Jersey Vests and Pants at

sizes in Pants, small sizes only in
One Jot all wool (grey), all
been ©1.00 and l.»3.
have
60
cents,
at
Vests,

electrical effects in the
w
Blisses’ Vests and Pants, slightly soiled, sizes 28, 30, 32,
makes we have), been selling at 80
opening sketch, “The Palace in the
are one ol the best
34
Portland and Bangor Steamboat Eine.
to 50 cents.
down
remarkable
and
the
dancing
by
marked
Moon,”
Band.
to
©1.00,
Chandlers
cents
are
dollars
already
Ton thousand
were
the beEt
Chandler’s Eulalie, the danciug fay
At the annual meeting of
in small sizes only, ©1.00
©mail lot ol Undies’ Kenrlet Pants,
features of the evening. The evening secured for the proposed steamboat line
to 50 cents per piece.
bajui held at their rooms the £11 th of
down
and
aod
the
this
marked
between
city
Bangor,
Yellow
closed with the burlesque, “The
quality,
this month the following officers were
advantages of this are so obvious that it
Kid of Hogan’s Alley.’’
sizes in shirts and
sleeted:
Gents’ all wool ©1.50 Underwear, all
is confidently expected that onr wholeThe Gilhoolys Abroad.
Leader, Director and Agent—P. E.
at
©1.25.
sale merchants will quickly supply the drawers,
Robinson.
The attraction for next Saturday evenThe
buluuce of the amount required.
at 75 cents.
Secretary—F. L. Bradford.
will
consist
theatre
the
Portland
Gents’ white all wool ©1.00 Underwear
Treasurer and Sergeant—E. C. Webb. ing at
Motor company, as a company,
Belknap
the Gorof those well-known favorites,
Armorer—C. <3. Richards.
to
the line, except
has no Interest ip
Councillors—C. hi. Brooks,F. O. Well- mane, James, John end George, in the want the scheme to go through as it will
come and F. L Moore.
musical farce, entitled “The Gilhoolys
Librarian—P. E. Robinson.
give them contracts amounting to $15,Abroad.” These brothers are ever wel- nnn
Mu
fiaHP.TA W
'Rrmon wlm Ihir Kfi
The band is in a flourishing condition
besn
Robin- come visitors in this city having
■ nrt’under the leadership of Mr.
successfully managed the Belknap Motor
Gorman’s
for years the proprietors of
company’s affairs Mill manage the
son, is doing excellent work. At present
class minstrels. “The Gilhoolys
high
JanUcllt
Eastern Dispatch Steamship
company
they are rehearsing the programme for
In
farce
is
a
comedy
Abroad”
departure
their coming ball to be held the 27th of
with, without question, equal ability.
and contains many funny situations,
The
It is his own personal enterprise.
this month. Lovers of good mosio should
retty dances, marches, and lots of good officers of the boat will be stockholders
not fall to'take it in as everybody is suro p
In Limerick, Dec. 31, George Huntress and
Kuiglits of Malta.
singing. The play has been entirely re- in the enterprise aud their most earnest
Miss Mary M. McLellan, both ol South Limof a good time.
is
season
and
Ancient
the
written for
present
Beacon Commaudery, No. 98,
efforts will be enlisted to make it a suclnin°North Shapleigh, Dec. 24, Daniel Pike and
The Lobster Law.
Malta Ellen Illingworth.
thoroughly up to date.
and illustrious order Knights of
cess.
In Spriogvale, Dec. 19, John S. Thyng and
this eveA report of the fish commissioner this
Bennett & Moulton Comedy Co.
Bangor will hold their regular meeting
Naturally the Boston and
Nellie G. Trafton, both of Sliaplelgh.
for
law
he
inthe
will
that
show
will
In rentrcvilie. Win. ri. Norton of Albion and
year
probably
Theatre goeis will have no cause for Steamship company are opposed to the ning when three candidates
of Center Montville
the protection of lobsters has worked
Malta degree, ami every Miss Lucie H. Bennett
the
in
the
next
two
Portland
structed
to
for
amusements
it
divert
will
because
complaint
line,
111 Limestone. Jan. ;3. E. T. Tilley of Castle
the Hill and Miss Fannie Watson of Llmestolie.
received
well. It is said that Portland alone has weeks. The Bennett-lloulton
not
has
who
But
Boston.
sir
that
now
to
knight
Comedy business
goes
ure particushipped this year 1,000,000 more lobsters Company programme
introduces
a
this is of course a good reason why Port- higher degrees of the order
than last, which increase is more thnn number of new specialties, their own or- land merchants should actively support larly requested to he present as it will be
DEATHS.
4
The
the whole catch of Massachusetts.
A gentleman of large ex- necessary for them to apply for dispensachestra, etc. As this company has ap- the new line.
at the Home for Aged
the inat
Jan.
13,
immense gain, it is estimated, would bo
In
citv,
conferred
this
same
the
have
of
is
it
to
times
tion
a
number
business
in this city
says
perience in steamboat
of which place she lias been a resident
tho natural production of but thirty-live peared
Oominandery in Women,
a
seasons and sure to be a success, and this means
stitution of Lebanon
six years, Eiiza It., widow of the lato Charles
hundred lobsters, so prolific a fleh is it. during their past seventeen
take
to
place
Frost.
It,
satisfaction to
Another Deering which is soon
tiood judges do not think that the recent always gave the best of
suoce^s for the stockholders.
[Funeral services Friday forenoon at 11 o’clk,
attempts to transplant the lobster to the crowded booses, their coming engage- gentleman of equally large experience there.
at'tlie Home.
Pacific will be successful as conditions
Iu this city. Jan. 13. Mary, daughter of John
ment will prove no exception to tho rule. says:
“You can without doubt secure
there are not favorable.
and the late Mary Sonia, aged 18 years and 2
McAll
MIssIod.
to
It is said to be the best all-around popu- business enough the coming summer
mouths.
A New Pavement To Be Tried,
[Funeral private.]
lar priced company and early selection of cover the entire cost of the boat.”
hold
The meeting of this auxiliary,
In Cumberland Mills, Jau. 7, Sherman Libby,
It is reported tbat in the spring it is seats will be in order. They are now on
The lower House of tbs Nebraska leg- Tuesday at Mrs. Brown’s was largely atin Westbrook, Jan. 0. Jeremiah Walton, aged
the intention of tho city government to sale at the box office. Commencing Tues- islature 1ms passed a resolution urging tended.
Miss Ernestine Libby presented 6
the President?and Nebraska’s represendollars for a
lowest
test anew brick pavemesl on Free street. day the popular matinees will be dally.
with
Gray, Jan, 10. A. W. Skillings, aged
the
twenty-five
society
tatives in Congress to “actively support
30 years
is
claimed
for
it
for
Course.
formed
the
advantages
to
secure
Plans
were
Lawrence
St.
St.
Among
life membership.
immediate measures designed
In Saco, Jan. 10. Mrs. A. C. Palmer, aged 57
peaceful in- the auDunl meeting, which will occur in years 5 months.
that it is comparatively roirebss.
“Lord Chumlej”
given by Leland honorable and, if possible,
III Bridgtou. Dec. 24, William E. Brown, aged
dependence for the island of Cuba.”
March.
Powers and the Jubilee singers concert,
57 years
The first ballot for United States SenaIn Bath. Jan. 9, Miss Catharine Devine.
are the
two closing entertainments In tor taken
Tuesday in the Idaho legislaIn South Chesterville, Jan. 6, Benjamin S.
Tickets
will be ture,
the Ladies’ Aid Course.
Claggefct,
resulted as follows:
MARRIAGES,
French, aged 88 years.
Iu Batin Jan. 10, Dr, Andrew J. Fuller, aged
Populist, 30; Dnbnh, silver Republican,
sold at laluced^price at Stookbridge’s.
PopuNelson,
6;
26; Glenn. Populist,
Dec. 9, Mrs. Lavina. widow of
Notes.
list, 3; Balanthe, Populist, 1; Cooper,
In Saco. Jan. 2, Moses Harriman of South the late Daniel G. Patch, aged 90 years
Mr. Hichard Golden is seriously ill Populist, 1; Angel, Populist 2; Cook, Portland and Emma A. Gowen.
In Shapleigh, Jan. 10, Elisha Goodwin, aged
Heyburn, Republican, 1.
with congestion of the livor at the Tre- Populist, 1;
T
In Blddeford, Jan. 12. Koscoe C. Clark ef Sus- about CO^years.
to
Iu Demiysville, Jan. 5, Fannie L. Allan, aged
No choice, 36 votes being necessary
mont house, Chicago
quehanna. Pa., and MyraD. Webster.
elect.
In Westbrook, Jan. 9, Leslie Greenlaw of
In Vinalbaven, Jau. 7, William Smith, aged
A Brilliant Party.
Joseph Bnrkhardt of Edwerdsville.IlI., Limtngtnn and Miss Luoy Greenlaw of Westwife
Tuesday
his
night
brook.
killed
shot
and
Jen. 5, Mary S. Stevens, aged
There was a brilliant
party at The
and then sent a bullet through his own
In Prospect. Jan. 9, Robert Lee Klllman and 65 Years
last evening, got up by the brail). The deed was a oonsequenoe of a Miss Laura Ellen Crockett.
Hherwond
In Machine,_ Jau. 10, Mrs. Eliza Fountain.
guests of The Sherwood and The Stuart. life of domestic nniiappiness. Burkhardt
In Corluna. Jan. 7, E. E. Knowles and Miss
agIfcn Georgetown, Jan. 10, Elijah Campbell, aged
Flossie Lytord.
took place In
the large was a wealthy contractor,_
The dancing
66 years.
W. Hanson of
Jan.
In
Charles
1,
Newcastle,
In Bangor, Jan. 11, Mrs. George Hudson, aged
dining hall tf the The Sherwood. Prof.
Aina and Miss Fanny Trask of Newcastle.
TO CI'ISK A COLD IN ONE DAY
43 years.
and
Miss
Hytet, furnished, the musio and Mr. W. Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets AH dregDec.
In Hebron, Jan. 10, Olive, wife of the late
Kelley
In Jonesnort,
30, Emery
Clara Woodward.
Joseph Farris, aged 85 years.
W. Ware officiated as floor director. The gists refund the money If it fails to cure
—

before .been attempted here, and
were pleased when we found that

they

Cuffs and would

$3.00 Bonnets at $1.00 each.
$1.75 Bonnets at $1.00 each.

silvered with glistening ice
mast were
and her running rigging for many feet
above tbe deck looked like ropes of crysIt was a pretty sight to see, but
tal.
the crew of the James Pool would have

an

of the kind had

thorough-

Bonnets.

$1.35 Bonnets at OS cts. each.
$1.00 Bonnets at 75 cts. each.

half

Nothing

Hue of Children’s Colored Silk

Ladies’ Glace Gloves in opera
shades, 5 1-3, 5 3-4, 7, reduced
from 91-00 .o

a

had.

not

01'

$1.50 Bonnets at $1.00 each.

mishap

we

remember the great

only people

This year we have more Collars and
The Collars and Cuffs in this year’s
four sale are exactly the same make and more Cuffs, enough, we think, so that
thousand Collars and nearly fifteen quality as in last year’s sale—the styles any one who comes Saturday can get
his size.
brought right up to date.
hundred pair Cuffs.

we

55c Per Pair.

his

sale

of you

The

were those who
pleased too,not only when you bought ly pleased last year
or Cuffs but
them but after you had worn them and wanted some Collars
had proven for yourself what we said who came too late, after the assortCollars and ment was broken, and could not get
were
—that

ever

fishing schooner James Pool whioh
arrived hers yesterday, looked as if she
had been exploring the Arctic regions
Her sides were covered with ice, her bowsprit and her deok forward of the main-

the story of
great fun to

Many

You who bought them seemed

Thursday we make reduced
prices on our fall and winter

Ladies’ Suede Mousquetaire
Gloves in Slates, sizes 51-3,
5 3-4, reduced from 91-35,1.00,
75c pair to

You Must Buy Them

experi-

CHILDREN’S
BONNETS.

91.50 Gloves at 55c per pair.

The

rough experience and exposure and toid

vaudeville aud extravaganza company played to a packed
house at Portland theatre last night. It
was a variety show that seemed to please
The

Seasonable,

--

an

ment.

THURSDAY’S SALE

THURSDAY'S SALE OF

55c Per Pair.

from the
He a mile
nnable to control him and jumped.
running in a savage manner and sudstruck the ground with suoh force as to
comber rulled over the dory,
a big
His injuries were denly
break his left wrist.
it and
throwing Capt. Wiles
capsizing
cared for in F. A. Tnrnar’s
drug store
the sea. Fortuately for him the
iuto
and he was taken to his home on Newfew men on board of the schooner whioh
bury street. The horse ran directly to his
was a
quarter of a mile to the leeward
to
cost
about
|25
It will
stable.
repair
Seven
Wiles's predicament.
saw Capt.
the damage to the wagon and harness.
dories were out at the time hauliug
Yesterday noon the little son of Charles
trawls and these also saw the plight their
Dresser, living on Cedar street, was ran
was in and started to his assiscaptain
hurt.
One
over by a jigger and badly
tance. It was half an hour,
however,
bruised,
leg and his side were severely
before the first boat reached the plucky
but no bones were broken. There may b
skipper who clung to the bottom of the
internal injuries, but it Is hoped the boy
overturned dory like grim death. The
is not seriously hurt.
iato another dory, out
man was taken
refused to go on board the James Pool
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
until his trawls were hauled in.
Capt. Wiles was little the worse for his
Black Crook.

are

Last year it was

KR. JOSErH IIOGAN.
<(

55c Per Pair.
if
been
they
perfectly contented
into port so handsomely
come
hadn’t
A runaway accident happened yesterLadies’ Black Kid Gloves, in
decorated by the artistic fingers of old
sizes 51-3, 5 3-4, reduced to
day morning in which the driver of the
Jack Frost.
team, a small boy named Cookson, was
The James Pool was fishing off Cape
25c Per Pair.
The boy was driving a
badly injured.
on
Tuesday and her captaiD,
J. C. F. Porpoise
to
belonging
delivory
wagon
Beck was discharged.
man.
Misses’ Suede Gloves in small
James Wiles, had a rather exoiting ii
Thomas Murphy, who was caught by Stevenson, 150 Congress street, along uncomfortable half an hour. Be was sizes,
light shades, reduced
behorse
when
the
Officer Merrill looking under a pile of Washington street,
trawls about a quarter ol Thursday to
out
hauling
Cookson was
and ran.
boards apparently in ssarcb of a coat came frightened
schooner. The sea was
had

GREAT SALE OF MEN’S LINEN COLLARS AND GUFFS BY TIE DOZEN.

Great Values.

the arrest of Beck and said that tho latter denied the charge and expressed willingness to go to the station and face
his accuser. The officer addea that so
far as he could learn Beck Is a peaceable

which

—■

we

flats.

Carl Beck, a mariner, with whom he
had once had a dispute over the sale of
Beck
some clothing at Davis’s store.
most high aud dry ou the beach where a
was in court, and in voluble and broken
thorough iuspsotion of her will be made,
Davis.
had
struck
English denied that he
aud possibly she will be sold.
As he told it, ths first he knew of tho
RUNAWAYS.
charge against him was when he was
awakened at his boardinj place to find
Two Boys Badly Injured on Washington
“two big cops” sitting on him. Ofilcor
Street.
Smith, one of tfce two big cope, told of

on

increasing the
I began the use of Hr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy and have not
yet used three bottlefuls and have had perfect relief. I have eaten all kinds of food and
digest jt without the slightest difficulty. I
consider myself cured of my confirmed dys-

KEW ABVEBIIBiiMETO

ADYK1RT<SK«:EMT3.

ForThursday’s ANOTHER
Cut Prices

828

noon to

■»-_

on

Krael Davis
picturesque figure
yesterday. One bandage was tied over barrels apples.
The vessel
bis eyes and another went under his cattle and 500 sheep.
was

—.

SALE!

cruise to the eastward.
The schooner R. Bowers, Wilson, is on
Ga., to this
her way from Brunswick.
port with a cargo of hard pine.
The Allan line steamship Mongolian,
Moore, will sail for Liverpool 'Thursday.
The stsismsbip Ioua sailed for Portland

NKW

ygW APtKETISKMKN’jm.

^

RINES BROTHERS GO.

a

January 10. fche will not arrive here
until January 21st.
blook and its neighborhood has not been
Captain
The Allan liner Peruvian,
of the best. After they had stolen the
Calvert, sailed for Glasgow, about 6
The vessel
afternoon.
jelly, two of the boys were found trying o’clook

AMYKKTlftEMEivJB.

STOW

NSW ADVItKxismiBfWi

_

_

.,

_

Sale begins

SATURDAY HORNING,
half

...

TT

>

1

...

Messenger’s

is"

to be

computed.

janl4&2L

Meeting.
SPECIAL meeting of the Deering Board m
Trade will he held on Saturday. January
16th 1897, at 8 o’clock p. m., at the City Hall,
Woodfords. for the purpose of the consideration and discussion of the following subjects:
Creation of a Board of Public Works and the
division and annexation of a portion

A

proposed
°fA'cordial

invitation is extended to the Citithe Board.
zens generally to meet with
Per order. Board of Managers.
BOARD
OF TRADE.
DEERING
313 4t

PLATE GLASS FRONTS

|

are constantly exposed to dangers
breakage. Tbink ot the little things that
are liable to cause a smash-up.
The little
stones in the bands of little boys.
Think of the bigger kinds of aceidents and
how rife they are. A runaway horse, a fight,
a crowd,
a shove—and your window is a
wreck.
It isn’t necessary to run these risks. An
insignificant amount expended each year in
plate glass insurance will replaco the glass
should anything happen to it. The worry
saved is alone worth the amount

4
•

ot

,,

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery ol
law.
any property bv him are forbidden by
That a meeting of uie creditors of said debtor
or
more
choose
one
and
debts
their
to prove
assignees of his estate, will he held at a Court
at
Probate
hOldeu
be
to
of Insolvency
Court room in said Portland, in said county
of Cumherland.lon thelst day of Feb., A. D..
1897. at ten o’clock in tho forenoon.
Given uuder my hand the date Ur3t above
Writte"C.L.BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
said
County
of Cumberland.
for
Insolvency

»»»♦ »»♦ » »♦♦+♦*+♦ ♦♦♦♦»»»♦ »♦«

8

Notice.

Office of tlio Sheriff of Cumberland County,
Cumberland 83.. Jan.
Maine,
State of
13th, A. D. 1887.
rnHIS is to glvo notice that on the 12th day of
1897, a warrant in InJan. A. D.
solvency was issued out of the Court of Insolof Cumberland, against
for
said
County
vency
the estate of
ALFRED B. STABLES, of Portland,
Insolvent Debtor,
au
be
to
adjudged
which
said
of
Debtor,
on
petition
petition was filed on the 12tli day of Jan.
on claims
interest
date
which
to
1897.
A. D..

...

_

ANCROFT.

EASTMAN

74IueShapleieh,

87IneMnibrldge,

jiftst eight.

2

X
g

%

v

♦

2
♦
r

2
*
•

*
—-

I

DOW

&

P5NKHAH,

35

Exc,lanseSt-

♦#»»»»»»♦»#»♦»»»♦♦

»»»»»♦» ♦♦♦♦♦♦

State Mutual Fire Insurance

Co.

The Annual meeting of tiio

State
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. will be held
2.30
j>. m., at
Wednesday'. Jan. 20th,
their office, No. 11 Exchange St.. PortE. C. CARLL, Sec.
laud, Me.
jitu ta i w

F. E. GAGE.

|

«»♦$

M.D. V.,

Veterinary Snrg^eon.
(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Office—Whitman

Sawyer

Stable Co.

l.esideuce—Unitou States Hotel*
TELEPK03VE 645-1.
doy3

Kx23iu

1—~

Yes,

" •1
•'
----—h
IT'S ALL TALK.

■

Rut

OUR NEXT DUTY

It’s Portland Talk, the Kind That

Pres ident

Tells In Portland.

Talk that tells.
^Tint’s endorsed.
v talk by
people
kiii««y talk*
1

ejs

fix

Know*

Ik?
tb loud ana long.
i ;,rr, the kidney language,
means

Gates

of

THE

kidney

k meins lame kidneys,
i;
nrs weak kidneys.
1; is simp!?

one

Ambers* Before the

_

an

Something

Kn

Forty words inserted under

head
week for 26 oent«. cash in advance.

week for 25 cents, cash

one

n

<:

.«■

1

«(lv:mc«.

of
I.'xrhargo
upper part
Woodfords. fa eosy compact
street "and Somer, the hatter’s, a p ok ieight rooms, etc., etc., book containing a cheek arid a in.ill su
< t'
near the
ft.,
50x100
having
Finder will be row t p d by returning
electric
$1600, in order to money.
Westbrook
LeerSeminary,
Apply at once to same to M. B. M.,
dispose
11-l
Ileal Estate office. First National Bauk Build- ing.
'4-1
».
VAILL.
FREDERICK
ing.

Women’s Indian Association.

LOST—Between

SALE—In

I3011modem

house of

a nice sunny iot
Price only
cars.
of same quickly.

WA MED

with
©TOVK FOR SALE—A Daisy Domestic,
O water front and brass pipes, used one year,
cost $39,
fur $25.

THAT THE
AVege table Preparation for As
simulating theToodandBegutating the Stomachs andBowels of

1

I

SIGNATURE

■

|

_14-1

IBlBBpnn|
Digestion,Cheerful-

FOR SALE.

of
Mill
Equipment
Compnny’s
Lumber
Itlill at Averill, Vt. A full equipment for ten million feet per
engine.,
boilers,
wills
year,

13 ON THE

Saw

WRAPPER

;

j

f
I

flfam Seed
Clarified Sugar
nUhtpy^ee/i' rluvort

1

Pi Curb matt Soda *

OP EYEEY

n

i

j

VAILL._13-*

|

Jj

S
I

Is put up in one-siae bottles only. It
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
is “jnst as good” and “will answor every pnrpose.” •©£** See that yon get O-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
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house

or

uiDiimno

highest cash
goods at our
commission

>

receive such
and sell on
GOBS & WILSON, Auctioneers,

price for same or will
rooms 18 Free street,

11-1
!

---

my wife, Mary E. Legrow,
has left my bed and board, 1 hereby warn
all persons not to give her any credit on ray
account, and declare that I will pay no bills of
her contracting. JOHN M. LEGROW.
West
8-1
Cumberland. Jan. 7, 1397.

S'OTICE—‘Whereas

"VOXICE—We have used the Llvura Ointment
for cuts, bruises and burns, continually
to railroad men, and have always
found it most benflciai; a rapid healer, and exactly as represented. Signed, ALBERT E.
5-2
HANSON, conductor Q. T. Railway.

happening

frame house
surheent

substantial 2-story
FORtwoSALE-A
each,
tenements. 7
rooms

house, $4500.
another
BKNJIMANSHAW, 61 1-2 Exchange St.
land

rear

for

A line line of
hammers. Underhill hatchets.
pocket and table cutlery, scissors and shears,
Prioes as low
and a line of common hardware.
as the lowest.
Open evenings ’till 9 o’clock.
MERRILL’S VARIETY STORE, 247 Congress
13-1
street.
and wood place, old estaband wagon; also good
order trade by ton. Price $160 with team, $76
without teani; right near entrance to Boston
Subway; this wili stand thorough investigation.
For full particulars address G. W. JACOBS,
1139 Washington street, Room 10, Boston,

SALE—Coal
IsOElished;
good horse

Evening
rtiAILY Auction Salos 3 to 4 p. m.
sales Wednesdays and Saturdays 7.30.
A constantly changing stock of new- and second
novelties ami
hand household
furnishings,
GOSS &
notions. Warerooms 18 Free street.
WILSON, Auctioneers.11-1

LOAN—On first
or
second
on real estate, stooks,
bonds,
lile insurance policies, or any good securities;
notes discounted at low rate or interest. I. 1\
BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange Si., up one flight*

TO
MONEY
mortgages

___jani-4*
TO LOAN—On
MONEY
real
mortgages ou

first

or

second

estate,
personal
property, stocks, bonds or any good collateral security. Inquire of A, C. LIBBY &

Cu.,

42 1-2

Exchange

street.14-4

ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
t
p,nd bags to e&il on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street ,0110 door above
Shaw's
grocery store, ae we manufacture our gtxxls
and can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings^ We frame
feU4-o
pictures.
WANTED.
-words
tafleri«d wndsr title held
week for 25 cents, cash in sdvsaoa

Forty
one.

a call.
TIT AN TED—To hire a good comfortable house
to any
**
in the country, with land enough for a
22 pounds granulated sugar,
and within ten miles of Portland.
part ot t e cltv.
garden,
bars
12
rolled
oats.
10
25c;
$1.00;
pounds
Rent must be low.
Address, C. M. LOWELL,
18-1
laundry soup, 25c; best broken candy. 3 pounds 12 Dyer street. Portland, Me.
for 25c; good evaporated peaches. 4 pounds
for 25c; fine canned corn. 8c; new smoked herand ironing. All kinds
TfcTANTED—Washing
ring, ltio a box; fine Vermont tub butter, 13c;
of fancy ironing will be neatly done at
try our 28c and 3'cteas; good drinking ltio home.
Please call at 38 Forest street.
coflee, 20a; flue cooking molasses, 25c aud 35c AMALIE NlLSEN.
13-1
est rump steak,
gal; bestround steak, 10c;
>
18c to 22c; pork to roast, 8c;
pound tub best
pure lard, S6c: forequarters o. lamb, Ce to 7c; WANTED TO PURCHASE a 2d hand city
fresh aud pickled tripe, So; salt pork by the
engineer's plan book, of the city of Portstrip, 6c; best leau smoked shoulders. 7 l-2o; land, issued in 1882, W,n. A. Goodwin, surall kinds of apples, best, 35c bu.; best Hebron vevor. Send particulars to First N ational Bank
12-1
potatoes, 48c bu.; nice corned beef, 2c, 4o and building. FREDERICKS. VAlLL.
& LAMBERT, 24 Wilmot
JOHNSON
6o.
street, casjr grocers, telephone 228-5.
"WANTED—Board and room by lady. Private
H
family preferred. Room must be heated.
pair of good work horses, six Western part of city. Terras must be reasonThe
2600
pounds.
able. Address BOX 14, Alpine House, Goryears old, weighing
owner litis mat with a severe ‘accident and unham N.
II.___11 -l
For further mformatiou
able to use them.
inquire of B, F. HASKELL, 470 Congress "VITANTED—To buy second, carriage and
fixtures tor saw mill. Address, giving
VI
street, Portland, or W. A. MoOANN, Mechanic
9-1
$*t£
articulars, E. K., Press Office.
lulls, Me.

these prices and give us
and choicest line of Fashionable Stationery in the pONHIDEll
Vi Orders called for and delivered,

city.

'-3

3 8-1

Mass._11-1.

Has removed to

largest

SALE—First-class residence of 14
best central location in Portland
for boarding or lodging, close to Congress
street, between Oak and Preble, will be sold at
a great bargain before March 1st.- Easy terms.
W. H. WALDKON & CO., 180 Middle street.

SALE—Best quality carpenters’ tools,
pOR
I.
Bisstou saws. Stanley planes. Maydole

ABNER W- LOWELL,

The

1U.

EOBlooms,

iCastoria

buy 2nd hand furniture

—Will

FOR

g___

STATIONER

--

__cod2w

Sale—In western and central pans of
several desirable houses, arthe city,
will
ranged for tvro families, at prices that
For particulars apply to
interest investors.
Beal Estate office. First National Bank. Buildlag. FREDERICK 8.

of

EXACT copy OF WRAPFEB.

a
nice lot of rags which I
for cast off clothing, being
ladies’ drosses, gentlemen’s clothlug aud chil1 pay cash for them If it is
dren's clothing.
preferred. Send postals or letters to ME. or
MBS. D’GEOOT, 76 Middle St.
12-1

LUCAS,

II.

Jan5

NEW YORK.

Its good conTUOTICE—I have
price and terms ap- ^ will exchange

Island Pond, Vermont.

J

Signature

under this
26 cfc». in advance.

ip

Iff.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa- |
tton, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, J
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish- g
1
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Pac Simile

For

dition.

BOTTLE OE

'I

S

MISCELLANEOUS.
Wl?rd* or lew Inserted
.rFoIt7
Head forme week for

dynamo, etc., all

—

___fr-1

_

Averill

Not Narcotic.

Peppermint

YOUNG LADY—Would like a piece as
companion to a Uav, a nurse for an inva-*
or lo take care of
children; experience In
all three, Address box 176, Gorham, Maine.
A

lid,

2

Rtc^e of Old DrSANUELPITCE&l
JPumpkm Send"
AlxSanna *
Podie.Ua Sails
1
ArdstSted. *

one

SITUATION'

word*

FOR

|

Promotes
i ness and Best.Contains neither
Oprum,Morphine nor Mineral

as good as new, will sell
14-1
Address, P. O. Box 1776.

guaranteed

—

under this h«m<l
iswrted
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty

30 years old. at present em(CAPABLE man,
¥3OR SALE—At a sacrifice, a confectionery
as clerk and paymaster for corpora1? and ice cream parlor and restaurant com- tion ployed
in nearby manufacturing town; for personJfcoda fountain cost 6700. new lust al reasons, wants a chance to work in Portbined.
A big
customer.
to
suit
sell
Will
land. Energetic and honest. Address, MaN,
spring.
Call or address, W. 1?. C..,215 this office.
14-1
Sunday trade.
Main street, Charlestown, Mass.1 t~L
TITAN with thorough knowledge of millwright
1TJL
and general construction work, would like
SALE—46 acres land in Deeriug, about
Could take
10 acres wood, balance good for tillage, employment for a few weeks.
of work If necessary.
Best references
bounded bv a good street with near neighbors, charge
furnished.
18-1
Address
this
office.
country,
surrounding
M,
full view of Portland and
walk to electrics, best trajie in
13 minutes
&
WALDRON
AN
T
VST
ED—Situation bv a young lady, aj
Deeriug. price 6900. W. H.
f *
stenographer and type writer* or to c.o
UO., 180 Middle street.
any kind of office work.
Best of reference s.
Au dress, C, I. D., 118 Pearl street, city. 12-1

I FAC-SiMILE

T0WN5.

DEEDING.

LOST AND FOUND.

SALE.

Forty words ins® ted nnd^r this

M- ots i ilklng trouble,
i-, ..land talk and kidney talk.
.rs since I first had any
L?x
i
!..• o‘( ki.insy oo»pUil<i*. It comv.ith pain across the small of
,n.
;-ad ‘i. veloping as time went
t
It",•••’•
diffcmTty set In.” This is
So, as Ox
r~. A. <-'• Urghartof
j ;,W
It la
loiu .treat prefaces her statement,
There
spection, recommendation, tto.
net a i,ec.oliar or isolated case.
in a
paper in this
Murat lialsteali,
arc hcV-.rttviis in Portland exactly simidescribes ttua
month’s Cosmopolitan,
lar
Veins means suffering had a
societies of Indiana 50 years
debating
chronic, condition YYty hard to help, let
of the
ago, as given to the discussion
alone cure, Mrs. VjHStnW't did what evhas suffered the urost“Uhioh
of
question:
kidney
ery woman who IS h
of the white
at the hauns
er injustice
complaint should da. Read tha rest of
race—the uegro or the Indian”
hoi testimony: “The secretion Irma the
the whites
cf
The peculiar relations
kidneys was scanty, fall Of sediment and
to the Indians who nominally possessed
annoying from fiequent inclination to
to
tne eontiuent, give un importance
17nea
nrlnaVe, particularly at night.
far gieater than
the Indian question
these Bjmptoms were very noticeable my
would
Indians
the mere number of the
body ami limbs blor.tad. I took bom
Jackson’s
seem to give it. Helen Hunt
time to time medicine proscribed by pby
“Century of Dishonor.” made familiar
sjiciuEn, bat I received very little, if
to American readers the story of broken
the attacks
any, benefit from it, and
violated
treaties,
withheld annuities,
would wear away of themselves, only to
..i^_■sm.itnn
a-iirrpfliiinn nn.thd
I reed an acreturn wltb greater vigor.
part cf the government and not merely
count In a daily paper about bean's KidTwenuy settlors near tbe reservations.
ney Pills and 1 thought 1 would try
ty years ago the Initial! was absolutely
them, as 1 was pretty&bad at the time, I
Alour
laws.
under
without
status
Son's drug store
sant to H. U. Bay
and
Free
though native born he is not a citizen
at the junction of Middle
Vet
not become a citizen.
anu could
nrrerts for a box and commenced to nee
he was not an nliou. Daniel Vvebttor iu
them. At first the sediment increased,
In
the
legally
to define
.ian,
trying
cut by and by it grew less and finally j
called him ‘‘a perpetual reeident with
disappeared. The puffing of my body
could not lie
He
diminutive
rights.”
tire
nncl
disannoying
went away and
[Copyrighted 1897.1
naturalized and thus become a citizen.
tressing urinary difficulty left me. 1
time
half
You
and
lived among tho
spend
yer
If bo left his tribe
WEARY WAGGLES—You ain’t no bum, Tats,
feel so different that it is Impossible for
I will ever workin' fer somethin’ to eat.
whites, when bo iiad acquired property
me to describe tbs change.
any olo who chose might defiaud him
be a friend to Doan’s Kidney Pills and I
TATTERED TOM—Dat’s all right. Better half a loaf dan no bread.
and there was no redress for the Indian
srongiy urge everybody who requires
He could not appear
under our laws.
such medicine to try them.
iu court immediately, nor could a suit
Dean’s Kllpey Phis are for sale by all
be brought iu Jug name, unless by tbe
Price 80 cents per box, six
dealers.
of tbe Interior through a proSeeretary
boxes for t2.5£ l mailed to any address on
so
cumbersome that it was seldom
cess
reeolpt of price, by Foster-MUburn Co.,
motion.
in
set
Buffalo, N, Y., sole ageuts for the
Upon the Indian reservations the U.
United States.
S. goTe:iinient had actually bound ilself
SPRING VALE.
POWNAI.
by treaty, not to administer justice and
cutters not to interfere
Jan. 18—The ice
THE ODD FELLOWS.
by law for (be prevention
Pownal, Jan. 18—The ohief-eleot, and areSprlngvale,
harvesting a large crop of ice. They of crlino. Tbe old legal fiction wl ioh
appointed chiefs of Weseustogo Trine, report that it was never in a better con- had regnrded each Indian tribe ns a forwere
raised up on last dition, no snow mixed w ith it, hut all
I. O. R. M.,
Hear the Report of the Fair Committees
eign power with which the United States
make treaties, was responsible
to
was
Thursday sleep by D. D. <i. S., E. L. solid ice.
Lost Evening.
The teamsters ara anxiously
waiting
of affairs. Mulders were
Thayer. After the raising up a oollatiou the.vmueh desired snow, as the roads are for this state
common iu the Indian reservations, and
The oouscll flies of Wescus- so rough it is pretty hard teaming.
was served.
unless the victim was a white man, the
was a large gathering of the
There
Representative Han born went to Au- United States took no cognizance of the
togo tribe will hereafter.be kindled every
to
members of the Order of Odd Fellows Saturday sleep.
gusta Monday of last week to attend
crime.
his duties there.
'f he steady pressure from the whites
with their ladies at the beautiful new
Geo. A. Merrill has returned to An1 he week of prayer is being observed to
get possession of lauds set apart lor
Odd Fellows’s hall in the Baxter blook dover Theological
Seminary. He sup- here iu the churches, union services b.- tbe India: s have led to most flagrant inof
the
hear
the
reports
lest evening to
held in the Baptist church Wednesand occasion constant encroaohplied the pulpit at Fryeliurg last Sunday. ing
John justice
day evenings, conducted by Rev.
committees on the fair lately
various
m cut.
Dr. Lewis Souie, of Phillips, lias been Manter and Thursday
in the
evenings
In 1270, Congress voted to make no
held in City hall. The gist of tho reFree Baptist churol), conducted by Rev. more treaties with Indian tribes,us suoh.
visiting at 0. H. Merrill's.
in
this report of
contained
is
ports
W. B. Bbnmway.
SEWFIELD.
Buaid of Indian Commissioners
Tbe
Goodwin
One day last week as Eben
'Charles F. Tobie, treasurer of the comand the wisest fri-nds of the Indians
Jnn. 13—News has been re- of Shapleigh was out driving with
h'.R
Newfield,
since 1880, have advocated a reduction
mittee:
Monroe team near Emery's Mills he collided with of the vast reservations in Dakota and
ceived here of the death of Mr.
Dr.
him out, bruisanother
throwing
team,
son
waa
the
territory s, not by tbe vioMr.
ocher
western
Ayer
Ayer, of Boston.
$ 257.60 of the late Dr. James Ayer, of Newfleld, ing his head badly aud otherwise serious- lation of treaties, but by a fair interpreRooeipts of Harper lecture,
him.
ly injuring
tation which should provide for the sale
Cash contributions, all sources, 1,837.46
and passed many years of his life here.
George A. Goodwin, Esq., has been at- by the government to white settlers of
Receipts from sale of tickets,
the session of the Supremo Judi- tbo
to
tending
has
ManoheBter,
gone
and
Everet
Willey
1,104.60
season),
great excess of lunds which the In(oveuing
cial court at Saco.
911.93 N.
dian could not possibly occupy with the
Receivers from refreshment room,
H., to work.
application by the government of the
Mrs. Eunice Knot fell and injured herRece ived from departments, viz:
proceeds of suoh sales to tbe education
6.66 self quite seriouslylrecently.
G; >sy Camp,
is
of tb» Indians, in lsS6, afier persistent
from Amesbury, Mass.,
John
Faye,
30.37
at
tho
Rebecca
Well,
agitation through the press and the pul48.00 in town.
Pond,
pit, under tie wise leadership of Hon.
Sewell Waterhouse is home from ( ssi69.40
o
Woodfords
of
the
annual
Ma'saobu setts,
The
meeting
Henry L. Ilawes of
64.50 **
.tell,
his
Congregational church will be held iu friends of the Indians, seamed the pasC«pt. Fulkes spent a few days with
39.10
of the Dawes severalty
the chapel on Tuesday evening, January sage by Congtess
122.14 family in Rewfield, last weak.
goods,
bill. Thla provided for tbo extension of
347.66
Faiioy goods,
26.
HABFBWBLl.
tbo law ever the reservations and the al137.94
,i;r,
the programme for lotment
of lands in severalty to oi ery
The following is
108.20
SebascoMiscellaneous,
in quarEast Harpswell, Jan. 18—The
the Bowdoin Glee Club entertainment to auult Indian, male and female,
103.35
Druv-e,
Club met with Miss Laurie
ter and half sections, with additional al28.34 degau Glee
be given at the Woodford Congregational
Jewelry,
in
the
family.
lotments fur c-aob child
133.00 Peroy, its organiser, Saturday evening, church this evening:
Furniture,
Allotments so mnch are held by Indians
870.17 and had a very enjoyable se-sion.
Stoves and hardwares
and
cannot be
title
Sousa
a
under
March—El
protective
Oanitan,
68.26
Fruit,
Mr. S. Toothaket, the East Harpswell
aliimted by tho Indian owuei
or
Mandolin Club.
sold
263.17 mail driver, met with a painful nciident
Groceries,
Adam Giebel for a period of 85 yours unless tbe Presi'Tls Morn,
107.86
his
horses
Boots and shoes,
last week. He bad harnessed
Club.
Glee
dent of teo United States shall by pro92.22 la the stable and one of them made a
Canny,
'Cello and Plano,
clamation declare tbe Indians of a given
Trio—Violin,
against
120.42
him
throwing
the
for
Stationery,
rr
dooi,
Messrs. Cotb, Ililloway and Pennell.
reservation to l:e far enough advanced
54.11 n
cot lose condin
he
st.
Fortunately
Floral,
])
Eaton to ieoeive a clear title before tho expira6.08 trol cf the horses, and so averted a worse Serenade Itallen,
Music boxes,
Club.
Mandolin
tion of that period.
44.46
showed
examination
Bicycle,
n undent. A medical
As soon as au Indian has settled on
(arr. by Perkirs) Gatt
76.91 that one rib was dWooated and his lung Good Night,
Collars,
Chorus.
Solo
and
bis allotment, he becomes a citizen of
mail
81.30
the
drives
Pennell
Will
Ciothiug,
injured.
the United States with the right to vote;
My Home is where the Heather
76.80 for the
Cane,
present.
......
Rob Iioy), Be Koveu but his lanos are exempt from taxation
Blooms,
(from
tonsi3.80
with
Is
siok
Betters,
Cupt. Joseph Prout
Glee Club.
Dnciar this act thousands cf Indians
210.50 litis. There seems to be quite au epiProgramme,
citizens of
have become farmers and
Mandolin Quartette,
87.25 demic of the disease.
Can ton hall,
Of tbe 265,000 Indinun
the Unites States.
Messrs,
iuuuuuu, «uuc
iuorrui,
15.00
Interest on deposit,
^
YY lUllWU HKluimt z tujci-r,
in the solhe
of
\-Z
60,000
Potter.
ans
(cxuluslve
west side., died of ..blood
farmer oc the
civilized tribes), loss than o.:
called
Total receipts,
16,754.58 poisoning Saturday, after weeks of Buff- Reading, (Sflacted),
M. Sumner Coggan.
quarter now leciiie rations or aid of any
for
ering, He had been out of health
Cr.
H ood—Selections, (Air. by
kind from tbe government while threehis foot de- Robin
Tenrs, ond a slight wound iu
Gasargnlio),
qu ir era nf them 20 years aao were pa
enhis
which
Paid hall expenses including
veloped bleed poisoning,
Club.
by the rations dealt out withcu
Mijndolln
per!zed
him
5
298.88
of
health
state
rental, gas, labor, etc.,
incapacitated
feebled
work.
College Songs,
458.62 to resist. He leaves a wife and one son.
Paid for entertainments,
Glee Clnb.
Dor 14 years, in addition to the Annu89.64
Refreshment room expenses,
Mrs. Clarence Davis received news last Serenade
al me ting of the Board of Indian ComMeyer-Helmund
Rococo,
by
82.00 week of the death of her brother,
For printing,
Mandolin Club.
missioners with representatives of mis111.61 drowning, at Hound Pond. Mrs. l>«vis
For advertising,
work among tho Indians, held ai
si ■;
Violin Solo,
487.00 is not in good health and she was very
Decorating,,
Ms- Cobb.
Washington In January, there has been
3.00 muoh overcome by the shook.
Telephone,
Wake Not, but Hear Me Love,
Knnpf a coufeienoo of prominent citizens—
9.00
The roods are very rough, end wheelTeaming,
Glee Club.
editois, emigre.semen, ministers and oths
of
the
8.74
axle
Gaudy
The
ing difficult.
Postasp, stationery, etc.,
ers, at Hake MobBuk, where three days
Banjo Solo—Bowdoln Beatia,
F. E. Hack ell, treasurer hall comHarbor mail team broke short off soon Mr.
(Wosds by H. H. Pierce, are spent in October of each year in
Wignott
5,607.09 after leaving the East Hnrpswell post
mittee,
formulating
plans to aid the Indians.
’86),
office Saturday, and W. H. HidRv, who
Dublin opinion, legislation and missionGlee anti Mandolin Clubs.
the
was
*04.03
and
fortunately
mail
the
*0,
drives
to secure
acci- ary effort r.ro brought to bear
Mies Mina Pieroe, Main etreat,
14 will thus be seen that the magnffi- only occupaut of fcbe carriage, had to
tb!6 result.
Congress has steadily i
lead the horse for two miles with the dis- dentally tripped over a wash boiler full creased
schools
for
nraonu
oont sum of $5,667.09 was realized.
appropriations
before ho reached
of scalding water badly scalding her feet them until government schools are now
the Business was disposed of, abled wagon attached,
After
it
fixed
could
he
where
up
get
a haute
provided for four-fifths of all tha Indiand legs.
Pa3t Grand Kepresentative O. B. WhitiihilHron rtf Qnhnnl
flCO.
The SYHtftn
aguiu.
be
It is probable that a petition will
ten of
EArMOSD.
which differPortland, presented Mr. S. B.
of “contract schools,” hy
to tbe next city counoil asking ent denomination* ot Christians who had
Kelsey, the president of the fair commit13—The officers of presented
Raymond, Jan.
be- mission work among the Indians, contee, a beautiful combination Odd Pel- Hawthorne Lodge, No. 16, K. of P., for a new street parallel to Maple,
in their schools a
tracted 10 educate
lows’ aEd«Masonio charm as a token of were installed Saturday evening by D. tween Steveus Plains and Forest avenues
Indians youths for
grea-i number of
P.
Welch
and
D.
G.
H.
Geo.
G.
on
tbe
former
bea
at
0.,
point
beginning
the esteem in which he is held by the
whom the government paid a fixed alAllen of ftarmouthville. After the exerMr. Kelsey cises an excellent supper was served. A tween the residences of Mr. Dunham and lowance, has been discontinued. There
general fair committee.
at preRent there is a was never more need of help and teachwas considerably affected by tbe gift und
large oompany of Knights with their Mrs. Ross, where
ing by Christian people through tlioir
wives and invited guests w*re present. private way.
responded feelingly.;:
missionaries than exists today. The hisMrs. Lizzie Churohill favored the comof
Westbrook
students
male
The
A deiightfal social followed. There
tory of the English system of purely sepany with fine singing, accompanied by
of
organizing a cular education in India, with its failure
and readings
was
by the the auto-harp. The following la a list of seminary are talking
singing
elub.
The to develop strong manhood in those naand
mandolin
guitar
banjo,
Mrs.
officers:
Mrs. ifosa,
Sohonlend Brothers,
tives whose old faith it had destroyed
class
have
of
senior
the
begun
members
Montgomery and others.
illustrates
the danger If the Christian
G. O.—DeLanoy Sears.
tbe
at
«f
tbeir series
essays
morning church, does not redouble its efforts for
V. 0,— Joseph B Plummer.
these transition years
in
the Indian
p.—Samuel Graffam.
chapel exercises.
from savagery to citizenship.
M. A.—Atwdod R. Tukey.
to Know.
Association
The Maine State Indian
Real Estate Trane te re.
K. of R. ond S.—Qeo. M. Leach.
It may be worth something to fenow
undertakes to
help in this voluntary
M. K.—B, H. Nason.
The following transfers of real estate work of christianizing the Indiana. The
that the very beet medicine lor restoring
M. IP.— E. A. Plummer.
the tired out nervous system to a healthy
in this county have been recorded iv government welcomes such help and its
T. G.—Dennis Plummer.
vigor is Electric Bitters. This medicine
results in home building in hospitals,
the Registry of Deeds;
O. G.—John H. Thorps.
is purely vegetable, acts by giving tone
medical advice nml
and
in
WINDHAM.
to the nerve centres in the stomach, gentCharles I. Goodridge of
Bearing to elementaryproviding
medical instruction for Indiof Bearing, in con- an
B.
Minnie
Maloney
ly stimulates the Liver and Kidneys,
most helpful. Inbeen
women
13—The
followhas
Windham Centre, Jan.
and aids these organa iff throwing off
sideration cf II lot of laud in Deeriug dian girls who have received thorough
ing resolutions have been formed by a ob Wilmtt street.
in
the
Electric
blood.
Bitters,
impurities
educatiou as trained nurses are most
committee appointed fiom the teachers
Thomas 3. Wentworth pf Baldwin to
imoroves the appetite, aids digestions
schools in Windham :
the
popular and are entirely trusted and
of
conof Baldwin, la
and is prouounced by those who bavloved at Hartford and Boston.
God in His infinite wis- Amos HioherdsoO
deeply
“Whereas,
of
land
In
aorea
it
as
1606
the very best blood purifier
trieu
sideration of «W,
Facts have shown most conclusively
dom has seen fit to remove from scenes
road...
r.r.d nerve tonic. Try it. Sold for 80a or
Baldwin
on
tbe
town
that education make* most capable and
of earthly activity our faithful friend
Hannah
Mark Wlggin of Stiandlsh to
$1.00 Ear bottle at 3. P. 8. Goold’s Drug and co-worker, Mrs. Annio G. Rogers,
useful citizens of our Indian youths. I?
of Btandlsb, In consideration of is the
Store.' #77 Congress street, nnder Con- be it hereby
privilege and obligation of cur
Baldwin
con>. 14 in Range 4 in
gress Square Botel.
government and our people to carry tlies-j
‘'Resolved, That we the teachers of taining 88 acres,
therooD.
with
buildings
Indian tribes so long oalh d the wards of
Windham in recognition of her noble
Elias Thomas of Portland to Bridget the Nation, through this emotion of
of
the
character and in appreciation
of Portland, in consideration
and into full citizenship in
efficient services which she has render id Cummings
of il, lot of land on the oorner of Fox transition,
the United States.
the public sohools of our town, feel that
Portland.
In
streets
and
Greenleaf
The five civilized tribes have mainwe have?sustained an iireparable loss.
Joshua L. Chamberlain of Brunswick tained their separate tribal governments
1 1OTJCK IS HEBEBT given that the subThat to the husband, the
“Resolved,
seribers have been
of Brunswick,
J.V
appointed
duly
relatives of the de- to William A. Houghton
in the Indian territory. A few of them
mother and other
e>. eoutors of tile will o
in
in consideration of $1, lot of land
have come to be men of great wealth,
ceased we express our prefoundest symWILLIAM TV. THOMAS, late of Portland,
Brunawlok,
and have amassed in their own bauds
pathy.
of
to
Newcomb
Bridgton
W.
in the County of Cumberland, deoeased, and
that should bo a
George
“Resolved, That a copy of these roo- Lizzie A. Barnell of Bridgton, lot of most of tbe property tribe.
}:ave taken upon themselves that trust by
They have
the
benefit to the entire
hi' ng bonds as tbe law directs. All persons lutious be Bout to the busland and
of
consideration
|1
land in Bridgton in
effort* to bring
strenuously resisted
Laying demands upon the estate of said de- mother of the deceasod and to the and other consideration.
them under the sway cf the U. S. laws
ceased, are required to exhibit the same; and PRESS for publication.
all persors indented to said estate are called
and courts. The United States commisFRANK fL HASKELL,
cure for
the
best
find
I
Salvation
Oil
ttpop to make payment to
sion of five members with ex-Senator
frank
b.
Esher,
WILLIAM W. THOMAS, JE„ ) Ex=cut0n'
rheumatism I have ever known. Joshua Dawe* a* chairman, after two years of
ANNIE B. THOMPSON,
LLIAS THOMAS.
}
Committee on Resolution*.
Zimmerman, Wetheredville, Md.
failure, have ju*t succeeded in seeming
Portland. Jan. 6, 4897.
janSd I awSwF*

flAINE

FOB

miscellaneous.

MISCEIXANEOUS.

INDIANS*

There was a large audience at State
street ohuroh last evening to hear President Gates of Amherst College lecture on
“Our Next Duty to the Indians.’* Bov.
Dr. Jenkins, pastor of the church, presided, Bev. Dr. Merrill read the Soriptures
and offered prayer, and at the olose of
the address Bishop Neoly pronounced
the benediction.
¥or twelve years, Dr. Gates said he
had been a meineer of the U. S. Board
ol Indian Commissioners,and for toe lust
six years chairman of the board. Eleven
men, the only commissioned officers of
United States who serve without
tne
The board was estabcompensation.
lished by Gen. Grant to stand between
the Department of Indian Affairs and
the general public with
power of in-

t

kidney talk

a.

triad

Maine

TO

Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor
nearly everything else.

them for

True’s Pin Worm Elixir

Is the best Worm Remedy made. It Is likewise the best Remotly for all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness,
Costiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. K hm been a
b»iu«hcU remedy for '16 Iran. Its efficacy in cuen tronbias has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless.
D?L J. F. TRUE &
Druggists, or of the Proprietors.

Price 35 cents. At all

CO,, Auburn, Ms.

q
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I70E8ALE—A

house, 12 rooms, on

SALE—Lodging
street, Boston, opposite two
FORWashington
mouth,
rent
$40
and
hot
Price

cold

water

This
room.
$500.
each
Full particulars adwill stand investigation.
dress. G. W. JACOBS, 1139 Washington St„
9-1
Bo-ton, Mass., room 10.
in

SALE—New bouse of ten rooms, two
heated by
baths, hot and cold water,
steam, connected with sewer. In fine location,
aud
school
from
walk
minutes
two
electrics,
a bargain for someone, will exchange for other
property. E. VINTON EARLE, 413 Congress

17011

9-1

street.

SALE—Two new single houses of six
aud seven rooms aud bath, with hot and
cold water, sewer connection, furnace heat,
Will sell on easy terms or
cemented cellar.
E. VINTON
exchange lor other property.
9-1
EAR I.E, 413 Congress street.

Ivor

9

'**jf£»t*h«Li7SF3

NidaltWiB

If*

Weak Memory, Eim3

of

quU&«
££ This Faraosu Kcinedy cures
ly. permanently all nervous diseases.
Bruin fewer, Headache, Wakefulness, bOSr

VITALITY, tmrxjtency and wasting diseases caused by youthful
Is a nerve tonne ana
errors oi* exces*idi>
O'^iutuins uo

THE WMK
KpBifc MAKE
prepaid

with a written guarantee
881 nsrbox; <9forlSf3. By mall
to cure or money refunded. Mon't ddlay, wr!<« to-dp^ for Jfcree
and
EnevUeat boots, Bent sealed, plain wrapper.

^tt-batti3ttraor.al8

f^ooSUfStSta.!'
Stdd in Portland,
druggist*

Me.,

Be«!l»TfW|AK STSi©$S€S
Oo“/MlV*r0£,^mXcHICASs.1

by E. E, Foss, 653 Congress St.,

agreement with the Choctaws by
vrhich their tribal government will come
to an end after eight years. This is the
beginning of the end; and it means that
all Indians are soon to be oltizens of the
United .Mates, protected by our laws,
and sharing the responsibility and privileges of self government.
WIT AMD WISDOM
Doing Dls Best.
new clerk in the big retail
establishment, and he was anxious to
A young
make a record ns a salesman.
Woman

Fowler

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

nil

He was

C,

by E.

and

__

nnd«r this hoad
cash in advance.

Forty words inserted
week for 35

one

**

cents,

AN TED—A first class cook and laundress.
References required. Apply at 208 PINE
9-1
6 o’clock in tiie evening.

ST., after

inquired:

cycles?”

He turned away to get information
about the stock, and returning said, with
a winsome smile:
“I’m very sorry, miss, but we’re cut of
safety bioycles. Bet wo have some flue
matches.
'Washington Star.

Old Lady—I like to

see

men

kind to

X suppose you have a pet name
horses.
for yours?
“Yes, ’in. I calls him Carpets.”
“Good gracious I
’Cos he wants sich a lot, o’ beatin. ”—

p-1

pouim

uuauuu.

AVK.

SALE—Best lodging
owner unwell.

house
at West
Nice houses on
BowMyrtle,

IVOREnd;

SALE—The
FORSleighs”
at .Jewell's

Woman to
\\TANTED—
house
7
do

7
this

tor

_8-1

_

general

country %o
Address R.

go to the

work.

office.

‘23-t.f

examined.__8-t

Titles

famous
“Snow
Spring
Preble House Stable.

They

beat the

world!!4-2_

for
IPOR SALE—Air-tight weather
strips
1
Now is your time
doors and windows.
to order them. It keeps out the cold In the
These strips are a
winter, dust to summer.
All
tongue and groove, no rubber to pull off.
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended' to.
29-4
L. C. Bf-AISDELL.
_

DON’T BUY
stock of

our

Sieinway & Sons,
UartlEunu, Ration,

Slandard, Uabelr
and other high grade

All Prices.

Styles.

Cash

SALE— A seoond band furnace in good
condition, suitable for heating one flat or
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.
17ti

FOR

PIANOS
AH

instruments.
Dull
SALE—Musical
times, but Hawes has such bargains iu
that
instruments
customers
elegant muscial
will patronise him tor pianos, music boxes,
mandolins, harviolms, banjos, guitars,
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
music
and banjo strings, popular music,
books, music rolls and everything in the
call.
No.
414
please
HAWES’,
music line,
31-4mos
Congress street.

FOR

OR RENT A PIANO

\Vhy?”

or
Easy Payments.
Call and see the Wonderful

/EOL1AN.

under this
heed
weolt for 25 cents, cash in udvance.

Forty words Inserted

WANTED—A few good organizers to work
'»
in
Maine or New Hampshire for the
“Knights olthe Maccabeus.” No experience
Call on or
required.
Goodpavto workers.
address, F. E. HAND. State Commander, 948
12-1
Congress street. Portland.
in Maine cities,
v“
fora well established Southern I,and &
Industrial Enterprise.
Address, Box 338,
12-1
MONTPELIER, VT.

WANTED—Representatives

WATCHES

01V INSTALLMENTS

I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches
lower thsn any Installment dealer on earth, and
make the terms to suit you If you are honest and
MeKENNKY tho Jeweler, Monusauare.

Xflquare.

JauGdtf

M. STEINERT &
T.

SONS
Si.

DO.,

587

Congress

C.

EVIcGOU LDRIC,

Mauneor.

Forty words inserted under this head
ue weak for £5 cents cash iu advance.
RENT—At Woodfords, several pleast,toRantly
located upper and lower rents and

houses, at prices that will interest desirable teFor particulars apply to Real Estate
office, First National Bank Building. FRED14-1
ERICK S. YAILL.

nants.

LET—Pleasant and convenient down159 York
rent of five rooms at No.
street, price $12 per month, has separate cellar and water closet.
Inquire of A. 0. LIBBY,
14-1
42 1-2 Exchange street.
raiO

stairs

LET—To a single gentleman, a very large,
desirable trout room, in a private family,
hot water heat and use of bath room. References required.
Inquire at 34 PINK ST.

TO

j;tnl4 tf

ISHED ROOMS TO LET—Also two
pURN
■connected rooms, furnished or unfurnished, corner PLEASANT AND PARK STS.
1
fine rents in a new house
imm each other, having
doors and halls, both rents
rooms and bath,
with
large
closets, stationary tubs. etc., etc. For particulars apply to Real Estate office. First National
FREDERICK S. VA1LL.
Bank Building.
13-1
RENT—Two
FORentirely
apart
separate front
containing 8

BET—A modern rent of 8 rooms, in Oak-

TO dale ;suu in every room.hotand cold water,

bath, cement cellar, new llot air heat. Apply
to J1MESF'. MACY, 207 Kennebec St.

__12-1
LET—More than 2000 books, Including
The
the Prisoner of Zeucia, What Cheer,
Country of the Pointed Fife. Her Rescue from
the Turks, F'our Young Explorers, etc. Best
Terms 2c
new books added as soon asjts-ned.
Peoples
a dav, monthly coupon Tickets 25o.
rato
A

circulating library 2-17 Congress St.

__12-1
RENT—Store and basement, No. 208
FORMiddle street, containing floor space of

Has ample steam apparatus
about 2000 sq. ft.
BF.NJAMiN SHAW.
and lu good condition,
12-1
511-2 Exchange street.
RENT—in the western part of the citv,
near the Spring street electrics, a pleasant,
well arranged 8 room cotanti
compact
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2
tage, with hath.
12-1
Exchange street.

FOR

KENT—A pleasantly located upper rout
WOK
*
of 7 looms; all on one floor, In a detached
2Ms story brick house, with sunny exposure;
situated between Park ana State streets. Price
only 815 to a desirable aniily. Apply to Real
Estate Office of FREDERICK S. TaILK
^

LET—A sunny front room, in a private
family, on Pine St. near Congress St; room
well warmed ami lighted, with convenient
bath room, and large closet adjoining. Refer-

110

ences

WANTED—WALK HELP.

one

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

Nuggets.

AOV

general houseMRS.
required.
work. References
GEO. N. DAVIS, 25 Bramhall St.

WANTED—Capable girl

Until yon have examined

catarrh by the nae of so-oaJled blood remedies?
That catarrh is not caused by blood troubles is
sell-evident wheoyou refleot that attacks are
always due t J sudden climatic changes or exposure and occur most frequently during the winter and spring, though the blood is as pnre then
A remedy which quickly
as in summer or fall.
relieves and cures the catarrhal attacks has
bean found in Ely’s Cream Balm.

IOA-Jl.VU/Ut,

-IT haddock, Cc and 6c.; cod. Gc and 6c.;
smelts. 10c.; Ells, IOC; chicken halibut, 18c.;
finnan baddies, 10c.; smolted halibut, 15c.;
dry cod, 7c.; dry pollock. 7c.; salt halibut, 12c.;
No. 1 mackerel, 15c.; No. 2 mackerel, 10c.;
salt herring. 7c.; tongues and sounds, 10c.;
smoked herring, 25c per box: corned ensk.
5c pound; corned hake. 5c.; frush cusk, 5c.;
evsters, 35c and 40c per quart; clams, 15c per
quart; clams In shell, 25c per peck; lobsters,
160 per pound: lobsters. 8e and 10c each;
GEO. W. SHATlobster meat. 20c pound.
8-1
TtJCK. corner Clark and Salem streets.

Hancock, Mt. Vernon,
Temple,
iloin, Allston, West Canton, Rutland square.
Best hue in city. F. B. ROTTER, Real Estate,
4 Derne street, opp. State House, Boston.

safety

Why Attempt to Cure

St._9-l_

WANTED—Would give a willing girl about
fourteen, her board, in a homelike place*
For parwould desire good recommendation.
ticulars address, BOX 85,
South Portland,
9-1
Me.

a

“Can you let me look at some safety bi-

SALE—Oakdale, Forest Avenue, most
poll
Jr desirable location, aud best liuisbed residence there; nearly new, 9 rooms, steam heat,
66U0 feet ol land, corner lot, fine stable; will
be sold at a bargain if taken before M arch
w. h. Waldron & co., 130 Middle
i5th.
R

TO LET.

a

on

theatres,
corner,
sunny

WANTED—150 carpenters on Grand trunk
new elevator to do cribbing. Apply ready
BARN EXT it RECORD CO. 12-1

for work.

Address Box 1387.

required.'

0-1

all
LET—Tenement of seven rooms,
morderu improvements, at No. 71 Federal
street. Apply to No 9 F'ore St., Eastern Prom-

TO

:m(ie._.__8-1
LET—Very comfortable winter rooms
25-4
110 with
board at 74 Spring St.

e

STORES TO RENT.
Stores

cently

Nos.

1

occupied

to

by

1

Central
C. A.

wharf

re-

Weston

Co., suitable for grocery or other business,
in fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water; have good railI nquire at
road track and flock facilities.
No. 3.0 Central Wharf. WM. it. WOOD.
novoOdtf

weight... .23®24j G-lnger.i7@81
Starch,
Heavy.23@24
Mid

DEATH OF A FAMOUS ANT.

/f'‘3[Laundry.*%*5

“Methuselah,” Aged 15
This

Elr

John

Years,

Departs

Life.

Lubbock,

naturalist, is heart

the

iuolations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets,

celebrated

broken over the loss

v. h:oh
of his favorite ant, Methuselah,
life at the adhes just departed this
KewYork stock aua Money Market.
vanced age of 16 years.
(By Telegrapn.)
The miniature Crystal Palace occupied
lusNKW YC UK, Jan. 13.
by the intelligent insect these Lthree
honor
Jloncy easy lVa®2 lerient: lastloan lYa
of
ters past still holds its place
Prime mercantile
er cent, closing 1% per ct.
scionupon the big doth Iu the wealthy
ct. Sterling Exchange firm er
its once f er,3%@3% Per
tist’s luxurious library, but
rltli actual business in bankers bills 4 84%
to great
sunny aspect has given place
54 86 To' 60-day bills aud 4 87% S4 87%
A
mournblotches of giim, gray gloom.
ir
posted rates at 4 8534 88.
demand;
Sir
encircles
Govern
( ominer.lal bills at 4 83%@4S4%.
iug band si* inches wide
the servants , lent Bonds higher. Railroads firmer.
John's glossy hut. Even
Bar silver 64%.
noiseless footsteps,
move about with
Mexican dollars 60%Sl'51%,
of their
sympathizing with the sorrow
I ’Silver at tho board was lower.
melancholy master.
Itailroar. Receipt**
To these familiar with the many vir"FORTLAND. Jan. 13
nothing
tues of the deceased there is
Receipts by Main© central R. R.—For For:strange iu nil this. Sir John’s seemingly tnd, 145 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
exaggerated grief is justifiable. Methu- onnectmg roads 145 cars.
Bclah was no ordinary ant. Its long and
brilliant career entitled it to high rank
Retail Grooer. ’Qtir Rates.
in the insect world, and he knew it.
Portland market—cut loaf 8: contectloners at
oldwas
the
Methuselah
first of all,
Ic; plilverlsed 7Ci powered, 7o; granulated
♦fft ant of which science has any record.
li.; coif 66 crushed f>%c; yellow 4%
Taken at a tender ago into the Lubbock
of
Export*.
home, it was treated always as one
the family and made to feel that it wag
GLASGOW. Steamip Peruvian—33,661 hu
a personage of importance.
Every effort vheat 9909 do peas 1889 sacks flour 650 do
560 cs
>eas 875 do oatmeal 40 pckgs pullevs
was exerted to canto it to forget its lowly
30 do oleo oil 1338
adopted by ■aimed apples 60 bbls pork
origin, and, ns it nad been
cs leather 309 bxs meats 2368 do
2
fids
apples
this
Mr John a few lioure after its birth,
■lieese 16 radiators S baios hay6244 bdl ahooks
was accomplLhed witii little difficulty,
1 cts wheels 130 tes lard 3900 cs canned meats
tfrom the first days of its la vahood it re- ; !50 cattle 549
ceived as much attention as any baby of
Portland Wnoie.aie Mark*
the blood royal, and as it advance! in
that
years it Was made to understand
PORTLAND. Jan, 13. 18h7.
the interest of the scientific worid was
The iolfowing are to-aav's wnoiesaio prices i.f

J

j

sheep._

oouoeistrate'i upon i■■
It vena to ascertain beyond

question the
limit of longevity of ants that Sir John
Much
grafted Methuselah upon society.
doubt existed that tho life cf an nut
or
live
four
could be extended beyond
tho idea of
years, so Sir John hit upon
ingenious insects
rearing one cf those
under his own eye. For this purpose he
had a dainty little glass house made ill
noonrdar.ee with designs drawn by himself, so constructed that the daily life of
his captive pet could be observed constantly. Tue microscopic mansion was
like no ordinary suherhnn villa, with a
Queen Anne front and a Mary Ann back,
in this crystal abode Methuselah, though
rea priEoner, was as magniCoent as tho
constructed ducal owner cf Marlborough
House. It was kept under observation
continuously, most of the time by Kir
John, and its comfort was considered a
matter of great importance.
Methuselah was a largo black ant of
hollow trees.
the kind that frequents
class its
Had it remained with its own
between
divided
time would hare been
across
red
ants
the
with
battles
fierce
the way and sundry foraging expeditions
Its life was one long round of pleasure,
have exand when it died might well
claimed, with the famous bonvivant:
have lived.”—
“There is no more; 1
New York Journal.
Tour

Newspaper

tor the

Coining Tear

i

Plftiir.

GralK
Lorn

Superfine &*
do bag lots..
■ow grades.3 65®3 86
Meal Dag lots..
Sminc Wneat baKers Cl and sU 250460 Oats, car .lots
Patent bulb e
Wneat... 6 26®5
viioh str’em
roller.. •. 6 15*6
clear do.. .5 00*6
II.ouls si’kl
6 00*5
roller...
clear Ido. .0 0085
"nt’r wheat
patents.. 6 6006
fish.

3]

oar

©33
©36

26*28

Oats, bag lots
305432
60 Cotton Beec.
ear lots.00 00©21 50
2.i
baa lots 0000023 00
16 Sacked Br’r
car lots. 12 00013 oO
25
bair lota. .»18®14 00
15 Middlings.. S14®1« 00
bag ots. .SI5017 00
66
Codes.

(BuyingA selling price)
Coe—Laras
.4 600500
Shore
email do. .1 6002 75
Pollock .... 1 60V 3 00
Haddock.. .1 60*2 00
I: ako.1 60*2 00
Herring, box
8@14c
Soalea_

Rlo.roasted
16019
Java&Mocha do26@S0
Molasses.

...

1

Sheet.6y*@7
Iripe....&%8d
Zinc.

Rico.27®S3
Barbauoes.
26028

Porto

....

Fancy.33085
Tea.

Amoys.15@2o
Congous.14060

Japan.18l®?5

Mackerel, bi
snore u *17 OO0S19 Formoso.20® 60
Snear.
Snore 2s *15 00«*17
New largess, 12® J14 Stanhartv Oran 4 465
Ex’-aualili4ne 4 526
rroduce.
4 oy
Cpe Cran,bbl4 00®4 50 Extra C....
3 60@£4 00
Maine
Seed.
New York
3 6<>®3 75
Pea Beans.1 1501 25i Timothy.
Yellow ayes. 1 60*1 65 Clover,West, 8y3@9
9 Vii©10
d
N.
Y.
Pea....
©166
Cal
AWe,
lOiglOVa
Irish Potars. bus
15*18
New
45©50c Red Top,
erovlslous.
sweets. Vinelan d 2 76
3 25 Pork—
Jersevs. §
ao Norfolk
@1 50 clear.. 10 00@10 25
backs ..10 00010 25
Onions—Havana

7Vs

Common.25/r30

@8Katurlaal

.j

..

.60870

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tdesdav's Quotations.
WHEAT.

BOVj
80%

OKN.

May.
24%
24%

Jan.
Opening... 22%
Closing.22%
OATS.

May.
l«ya
181/4

Jan
Opening.
..
Cosing...
TOEK.
01

Jan.
s 02
7 Oo

enlng.

Cueing....1
Wednesday’s quoatlons.
WHEAT.

May

Jan.
Opening..77 Vi
Closing.77%

81V*
61%

delivered by carrier.
Bates

College.

ll©13 nard. tcs ana
V4 bbl.pure 4%®5
apples.
©4%
1
50
do com’ud. 4
26@1
Eatng.
parls.compd SVaffiGy*
Baldwins.. 1000125
pails, pure 6 Vs ©6‘4
Evap © n>.6(goc
8
©83.s
Lemons.
pure If
3 6004 60 Hams....
10S10V4
Messina
ao ooy'rd
Maiori.... o 00@0 oo
Oil.
Oranges.
3 60®4 60 Kerosenel20ts
914
California.

Fowls,..

Lewiston, Jan. 12—The winter term
nt Hates opened today. First chapel wae
conducted by President Chase at 0 a. m.
Nearly all the students have returned, Valencia....8 500450
4 75
are teaching this winter.
lamaic
as very few
jSkbs.
President Chase will spend a number Nearov....
22©23

..

May.
24%
24%

Dec.

Opening...22%

Clos Hg.22%

OATS.

May.
18%
18%

Opening.16%
Closing.'..161/a
POElt.

.Tan,
7 67
7 67

Opening.

Closing.

Portland Dally Press Stock Quotations.
Corrected by Swan Si Barrett, Brokers. 188
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Far Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
116
118
Bank..100
Canal National
95
ltiO
Casco National Bank.100
uniDeriana

national j>uiijl..

oa

Chapman National Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders* Bank... .100
Portland National Bank... .100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Goe Company. 60
Portland Railroad Company100
Portland Water Co.100

90
98
113
98
100
312
96
130
lu2

ou

(95
100
116

100
102
115
10
115
104

«ONK?
102
Portland City 3a, lev? ..101
12u
122
Portland 6s. 1607.
104V2
Portland 4e. 1902—1912 Funding 103
~7
loo
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding..
106
angor Cs. 1S09. It. R. aid.104
117
1
Water.115
SOS.
6s.
Bangor
105
Batb «s. 1898. it. R. aid..103
101
Bath 6s. 1807. Municipal.100
10^
Bath 4%8, 1907, Municipal.100
102
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.100
105
Belfast 6s, 1898.K R. aid.103
102
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
110
Lewiston 6s, 1901, Municipal.108
103
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipals.101
*01
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal. ...100
10€
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898.1st, mtgl04
•*
134
migJ32
“78.1912.com*
"
"
104
106
“4 Va s
"
10
cons. mtg.
.101% 102%
',4s
14
108
"g6s, 1900, extens’nl06
108
Portland &Ogd’g g6s, 1900. istmtglOS
105
ortland Water Co's 6s, 1899.. ..103
••

**

«

.„

Portland Water Co’s 4a.

1927..... 100

102

Boston NtocH MarKeu
The following are the lat st closing quotations of stocks atP»oston:
Mexican Central 4s... 66
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. R. 14Vs

Sugar, pfd..'.
56
Gen Mass, pfd....

common.«.... 10
do
Mexican Cehtral..
7%
Eastern 6s.119
.114%
Bates Manufacturing Co.

Androscoggin Mills.114%
Now Vork

stocks and Bonds

Quotations
(By Telegraph.)
on

The following are to-day’s closing quotations
of Bonds:
Jan. 12.
of weeks cf the term in Massachusetts
Jan. 13.
Raisins.
120%
120%
the Fresh Western..20@21 Musctl.50 lb bxso®7 Vs New 4s, reg,
and New York in the interest of
18000
Helcl.
120%
120%
do
Loudon lay’rll 7602OC New coup,
Hotter.
...
110%
110%
college.
4’s
Coal.
..20022
Dreamerv.fncy
4’*
©
New
coup..(&
Mr. Evans hns been engaged as instruc- (lidFace vr’ajt.19020
Retail—delivered.
lsts.
Pacific
Central
60
tor in Latin and English. Mr. Evans is Choice.16@16l Cumberland 0UU©4
111
Danverl Si R. G.l 1st.llx
Chestnut....
63
Cheese.
©6 26 Erie 2ds..
63V2
’94
the class of
a graduate of Colby in
8 00 I Kansas Pacific Consols.. 66%
Franklin....
N. Y. tct‘rynya®12
68
wheie he took high rank in his class and Vermont ...llVt 4412
Lehin.....
S56 25 Oregon Nav. lsts... 110-Va
110%
400
Pea.
1234018
Sac*.
.103
103%
1896....
modern
Union iP.‘ lsts of
g- 'unted with first honors in
65
Northern Pacific cons 6s... 64%
Lumber
languages. After graduating he spent a Pilot Bread
White wood%
Closing quotations stocks
@3
sup_7
Binoe
and
has
in
teaching
at
Colby
do sq.6
yetsi
14
Nol&2.1-in*32$835 Atchison..... 14%
Saps.l-in.
»26;<j.$28
High Crackers.... 5 ©3
been principal of the Waterville
dofflpfd.
Com'n, 1-tn *23©*26 Adams Express...150
3 50
Cooperage.
sohool.
llbhd shooks & hds—
1*4, lVi&2109
American Express.....109
ip, Nol&2*33@$35 Boston & Maine.164
Mol.citv. 1600175
164
The faculty in conjunction with the
iyi,li4&2-ln
Sug.count’v 86 ©100
13
14%
22 3*130 Central Pacific. 17%
Baps,
executive committee cf the college de- Country MoL
3 7%
Giles. « unio.
Squares.
*36®*38
hhd
snooks
J.
164
selected
Stanley
Cmcagofiz Alton....163
bating league, havo
Cypress—
hhd hdg ml
174
171%
ggdo
pfd
1-inNo 1&2 $35@$36
82 n..... 24026
Durkee, O. E. Milliken and Eveiett
7’i%
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy 72%
l*4,13/s&2Bug hd36m 21*23
111 %
111
CanalCo.
Delaware&"Hudson
Skillings, all of ’97, to represent Hates ih Poops
in.Nol&2 8340*36
14ft.
26®30
156 V?
Delaware.Laekawana & YVesfl55
with
debate
Colby
26*23
ft.
12
tbo intereoilegiato
2V2.3&4-lllS4O0|4P
11%
8’th pine.... *25®Jot* Denver & Rio Grande.. 11%
8 t 8 ©9
14%
this winter.
Erie.new...14%
Clear pina—
Cordage.
33
33
preferred
no
1st
has *nier’nl9is 10 @ir
uppers.*65065
Cel. F. M. Drew of Lewiston,
92 v.,
Select.$45® 55 Illinois Central. 92%
®
Manilla...
7
1*
16%
V2
West.
&
offered prizes of $25 each to the junior 11 anilla bolt
Erie
Lake
Fine common. -*42®4o
151%
©14 00 Lake Shore.161
Spruce. £13
ropo.0008341
aud sophomore classes for excellence in
49
49%
Nash.
&
Lou
s
Russia do.18
i&183^ ^cmlock.*11@12
team debates. These debates will occur S sai.
6
1
Maine Central R.
Clapboards—
@1
7 V?
Prays and Uvea.
[Spruce. X.$32@35 Mex cal Central. 7Va
annually. The first will take place at Acid
90
Oxalic....
12014iclear.$28®SO
Michigan Central.... 90
the beginning of the spring term. The Acid tart.33®3«iad clear.*25@27 Minn & St Louis. 19
38%
sophomore
two teams to compete In the
76
Ammonia.450,201 No 1.£15(020
Inn & St Louis pf. 76
ii
VI
l_
TD-.l
A snes. po;.
6% © 81 pine.*25050 Missouri Pacific. 20%
20
Shingles—
Bals
conabia..
C.
H.
.6a®60!
and
A.
G.
Hutchinson,
sife-,
cedar... .2 16©3 00 Northern Pacific com.J14
13%
G urchill, E. L. Palmer, and F. P. Fogg Beeswax.370421X
lilcli powders...
f©9IClear cedar-2 60@27S
83
do
do
pfd. 33Vs
class will
•» he teams in tho s ophomore
3(3%
Northwestern-.'.103
L.
bd O. H. Tootnaker, Frank Pearson,
Brimstone. .2 @2Vi|No 1 cedar..1 25@1 75
1*3
do
pfd.1*3
B. Costello, and X. E. Woodside, A. P. Cocliineai...... 40®43 i Spruce.1 26@1 50 New YorlCCentral....
93%
93%
2 i Laths.spce. .1 90®2 00
Copperas....
31%
Know Boh, F. R. Griffin.
New York, Chicago&St Louis ll®/8
Lime—Cemenu
tartar
Cream
29®311
176%
Old Colony—.i76%
For the champion debate at commence
90®
csk.
Ex logwood.... 12&16 Llme.&
14%
14Va
Ont&Western.
chosen:
ment the following have been
Gumarabio.. r70@l 221 Cement.125®
24
aciiic Mail... 24
B. Glycerine
S. Calhoun, W.
Match©*.
O. G. Merrill, C.
®76i
26
15G
Puiman Palace.•••••164%
55
B.
E.
Foster,
A loes cape.15® 261SW,^ gross
L.
F.
Pomeroy,
Bassett,
26%
.. 26%
@65
Diriso.
Misses King, WhiUuin, Albee, Rounds Camphor....... 46®+91
island.67%
67%
M ytrh....
52(0,56: Forest City.60 Rock
741/4
St. Paul. 74%
and Chase.
Metals.
Ooium.. ..2.60@3 oOl
130
do
bfd.130
the
bast
gentlemen
The six
among,
She lac.36@40j Copper—
_,
49
debates wiB Indigo.«6c®$lil4c®48
com... .00®15 3t.Paul & Omaha. 49
on the champion and team
23
330
ao
prfd..130
be selected to compete for a prize next iodine.4®f4 26 Folisnea copper.
15
.112
112
&
Mann.....
Minn.
t.
Paul.
best
OOtBolts.
the
Ipecac.175@2
fall and from these participants
12 sugar common...112%
11IV®
Licorice. rt... .15<&20|Y M sheath....
three will represent toe college iu inter9%
9%
Morphine... 1 7n«2 001YM Bolts.* n*2 Texas Pacific..
who
all
this
In
way
debating.
collegiate
•22&24 Union Pacific.new.
OVfe
7%
Uil bei*Eamot2 76®8 20i Bottoms
11@14
38
U. s. Kxoress. 37
represent the oollego will have had previ- Nor.CodIiyer2 60©2751 Ingot....
g%
6%
Tip—
American do $i@l 251
Wabash....
ously thorough schooling in debating.
16 Vs
36
ao prfd.
The base ball prospects are bright and Lemon.1 762 265iStraits.* .* 15%@16%
•..
83Va
West3rn Unton....... 83%
601English.
Bates bids fair to put one of the strong- Olive.100@2 26
LCoChar.
West
Point.
Peppt.800®3
KicnmonaA
SV
ever
est teams on the diamond she has
ao Drfd....
VYlntergreenl .5@2oolchar. LX-*
r,.
had. Capt. Slattery ia already busy and
Potass br’mde. 50@53‘Terne.6
12@14
cage
practice
has selected 20 men for the
Chlorate..24&28| Antimony...
*Ex-div
*athis winter. Fcr the three places to be Iodide.2 *8*3
Mlntnir Stocks.
..70&80ISpelter... A
filled, there are 10 candidates, Mr. Slat- Quicksilver.
Ouinine...27
&30
ibolder¥ax
will
NF P YORK. Jan. IS. 1897.—The following
tery, Burrili and Pulsil'er. Bates
Nail*.
Rheubarb. rt.7&c@l 6o
are
closing
quotations 01 mining stocks:
1900.
today’s
be strong in the box.
1
80
Purington,
Rt snake..3o@40 Cask.ct.basel 70®
oi. Coal...
wire.. 1 80® i 90
will he competent to fill Gerriah’s old baltuetre.8 @12
3
Coal....
Hokclnz
Naval Store*.
position behind the bat, while ha will Seima.25@80J
86
Home stake,
4@6 Tar ^ bbl.. .2 7o@3 00
add greatlv to the battery strength of the Canary seed....
10%
Ontario..
25
tar... .6 00®r>
team.
G. E. Bean, who has had consid- Cardamons .1 2n@ no Coal
Quicksilver.1%
Soda. by-carb3%®6% Pitch.
12
ao pfd..
erable base Dali experience, will natural- Sal.2%@8
Wil. Pitch. .2 7o@&00
ly strengthen the team. Manager Mari’ Suohur.2l/4@2Vi Rosin.3 00@4 00 M« iran....
Portland.
»>3®43
is busy completing a schedule. Games sugar lead.20®22 Tupentme. gai•
will be arranged outside cf the state witli White wax....60@65 Oakum...* 7
Boston ProancB Market.
ou*
_0__u
Dartmouth, Brown, Tufts, University v trol.biue.... 6 ®8
BOSTON. Jan. 12, 1897.—The following are
Vanllia.bean.. $13®181 Linseed.3
of Vermont and others. Tue managers
W41
! Boiled.
Duck.
quotations of Provisions, etc.i
56®66 to-day’s
cf the Maine teams will meet at Water- No 1..
FLOUR.
.32iSperm.
y111 e on Saturday next to make out a No 3.. .281 Whale.
10.
Spring patents. 4
is
certain
Bank.30@3o
It
No
10.20
schedule.
practically
ana
state
straight, 3 80@4 60.
Spring,(clear
Shore..25®35
Winter, clear and straight, 4 60,a 6 00.
play 8 oz.13
that each of the Maine teams will
1 o oz.16
Porgie.* 30®30
Winter patents. 15 L5ja>5 30.
three games with each of the others in40®65
Gunpowder—Shot. Lara.*
Extra and Seconds 00.
stead of two as in former seasons.
.1 10@J 20
.3 &0@4 00 Castor.
Blasting
Fine and Supers —.
4Gc,aG5
4 6G;o,6 50 Neatsfoot
Sporting.
Jobbing
price 25c higher.
Evidence injlhe Seeley Dinner Case In.
Crop shot,25 lbs. .1 40 Elaine.451
MEATS.
Paint*.
Buck. h. BE.
the
Scoley13.—In
25.
New York, Jai uary
Lead—
X. IX. E.1451
Pork, long and shortlcut, 4? barrel, 1025.
the taking of
( hapman hearing torifiy,
75
Eure
ground,o
25@5
I
Hay.
Pork, light and hvy oacks $9 50(gl0
.5 25®5 76
Col James Eressea. .,Sl«Sei7| Kea.
was
concluded.
evi enoe
Pork, prime mess 3150.;
®3V4) Pork, lean lends 12 00.
si4(&s:0IEneVenEed3
asked that an oral hearing be granted Loose flav
Am Zinc-0 00&7 00
bbL
SO 00: do beef $23
him to sum up he case at some future -trav?, oar 10tsS10®121 Rochelle...
.2ya Tongues pork
Iron.
|
Beer. Dickled. $9 003,10 00.
day b«f re tho v.ho’e hn&rd.Commission- t ommon.... 1% ®2
Rice
:
iresh
6o.|,^2.«
Suouldersoorned and
er Grant sa d h* woul » not call the case
4
Kellhen _l%8s2y* Domestic
@7 shoulders, smoked. G%.
Salt.
dosed until the board had passed upon Norway.3M>lk4
I
fresh, 7%c.
Ribs,
ls.lb
00
hdl
The
60®2
cast
<
<
steel_
srstiolllts
rnl hearing.
t
r an
duplication
held German steel.(gs3/* Liverpool ..l 60@i 80 Hans, large and small, 9%®10%e.
next meeting of the board will be
Bacon,8
Va@ 10c.
1
a week fr'-jn
Lawyer Hart was Shoesteel.@2 >4 1 IJia’md Crys. bbl 2 25 Pork, salt 6%c.
today.
Saleratu*.
Sue" Iron—
very jubilant at the close of the trial.
salt 8.
Briskets,
6
Saleratus
bg5 Vi
Col. H.C.4 Vi®
He sd'l the witnesses (ailed by
Gen.Rus3ial3VaC41-4
Spice*.
Sausages, 7%c.
James in rebuttal onlr coirohorated ibe Ameri’cnRusBlal 1*512 Cassia, pure_18®1S Sausage meat. 6%@7c.
mA*,**/
witnesses for the defense. “It is a signi- Ualv.5V4«7
100 Lard, tcs, 4%c;paii9, 5%®6%Cj If. 7%$<%.
Mace.
he said,
“that Col, James
Beef steers. 6.38.
ficant fact.
Leather
Nutmegs.65@6u
|
not dare
call one of the guests at
did
New YorE—
IPepper.14(S>16
fcioountry, 4Vj@6c.
city
the diuner.”
Light..1 Cloves.14Sii6
..

...

....

•••

..

...»•

••

_

..

..

9®loc.

choice

24025: East 19®20c.
clioico, 19c.
19c.
Western, good 18®
Jobs, VuSilc higher.
Beans. North, small pea.l 20®1 25.
Fea. marrow, 96cgl 00..
Med. New York and Vt 1 00@1 00.
Beans, yei. eves, 1 30®1 35 :red kid.l 3001 40.
California, 1 36® l 45.
Hay—New, fancy, 716 50®$17 CO.
New, good S15®$16.
New, Lower grades SI2® f 14.
Eye straw—$19 00(420 00.
Oat straw $t)@$9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrous. choice, bush 40049.
roratoes, choice rose 40«4Se.
Sweets,Norfolk $3 bbl, 00c@0 00.
S
Jersey. 01201 25.
Apples.Baldwins $)'1 bl 75eS$l.
Tolman sweets 1 26@1 50.
Kings $I@1 50.

Eegs.jhennerychoioe.
Eggs.

...

...

..

....

....

I

dressed,6V4op

loternatiooai

Jan is.

Mich,

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telesrapa:
receipts
Chicago, Jan, 13, 1897.—Cattle
17,000; easv, 10c lower; common to extra
steers at 3 60®fi 50; Stockers and feeders 3 09
@4 25; eows and bulls 1 7bet8 85; calves 3 60
(0,6 15 .Texans at 3 6004 20.
Hogs—receipts 43,000; easy early, oloslng
(Inn; heavy packing and shipping lots at 8 2u
la4 42Va ; common to choice mixed 3 2503 46:
choice assorted 3 40®3 45; light 3 S0&3 47Mi i
pigs 3 00®3 47Va.
Sheep—receipts 14,000: firm, 5®10c higher;
inferior to choice 2 5003 SO; iambs 3 6005 30.

Steamsflip

Co.

FOR

fastseit.

Arrived.

ritODoat

Butter. Northern eream.chulce. 21®2lvj0,
Butter, crin. Western choice xoS/Ylc.
Butter. Hairy.North,heat, 17 -rise.
Butter, do soon, l6®lfle.
Butter, do common. 11013.
Butter, imit, crm 144815.
Ladle packed 11® 12.
Cheese. Northern choice lOd/sSlO",* e; west

lubai Calais. SLh.u :i. 5.. Halifax. U.

lid nil parts of Kew Brunswiok, Nova Statin,, Priaee Edward Islaud, and Cnp© DrotThe favomo route to Campobello «nd
ou.
St, Andrews. N. 6.
a

Bristol.
Sell Geo

rans
Seh Antelope, Heath, Emcomviue
Flouring Co.
Sell Arrival, Stewart. Brooklin—J H Blake.
—

FROM

Winter Arrangement.

,r

v

W Jewett, Calais for New York, (and
proceeded.)
Sell S E Nightingale, Holmes, Eastport. wl*h
frozen herring for a market.
Sell Jas Pool, shore fishing.
Cleared.
Steamship Peruvian, (Bn Calvert, Glasgow-

LOVELL
DIAMOND
BICYCLE

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

KOCKPOKT, Jan 13-Ar. sell Kiplcy, Banks,
Boston.
Sid lStli, sell Lizzie J Clark, Ladd, Harrington.

EXCHANGE I1IBPATCHBS.
Ar at Liverpool 11th, steamer, Laurentlan,
Portland via Halifax, Bias been ashore.)
Sid fm Ardrossan Jan 0, barque Normandy,

Murphy, Montevlkeo.

Memoranda

—

Deo.

Ligorua. 9Vi
Centennial. 9*4
11 Vi
Pratt’s Asual
Deyoe’s brilliant ll”/»
Eastern extra.. 21«Ji2rjin half bbls lc extra

..

Wednesday.

Fowls, Western, 93.

CORN.

Tho Portland Sunday Times may be
Boston &|Maine.165
...153
do
pfd
9 0009 75
obtained in connection with the PEESS Natives. Dbl 3 60@4 00 medium
Maine Central.
50
9
000
13015,Beef—light..9
Sprmgjchickens
6%
or for 65,
or $7.50 a year in advance,
heavy,.. 10 25@1050 G nionl Pacific.
Turkavs, Wes. x7ffil8e
American Bell.210
6 760
ents a month, for both papers, by mail Northern do... .180201 BnlestslAb*
common.....112%
American 8 Sugar,
or

Fowls. Northern,ll@l2c.

KAIUIOADS.

STEAMERS.

MISCEI.I,AMEO U9.

tstetws

PORT OF PORltAND.

Chickens. Western, 9® 12c.

_

May.

Jan.

Opening.7sy«
Closing.. 7SVs

<

Groceries; etc

Provisions.

Good d’mg.2 1
Union Backs.. .31fii34lGl0S3.6%@7Vi
Am. calf-90® 1.00
Tobacco.
But brands... .60@60
Dead,
Medium.3 Cut 40

marine

Turkeys,Northern, vouue, 14c.
Turkeys, Western, ll®l3e.
Chickens,tNorth, fresh. 122-14c.

Vineyard-Haven. Jan 12—Sell Grace Davis,
from Amboy for Portland, which went ashore
at Pasqne island last mgnt, was floated withThe two
out apparent iujury and will proceed.
tugs which pulled Uer off will get So1 0.
Washington, Jan 12—Sch Catawamteak. Fullerton, from lted Beacli, went ashore yesterday,
about 115 miles below tills port, and remains.
The cargo will bo lightered and the vessel will
probably come off witnout damage.
Domestic Forts.

Best

on

the Market.

Wait and see its manyfine points.
Will be ready in a few

days.
Leads all others in
style and workmanship.
Don’t buy until you
Lovell
have seen the
Diamond.

On and alter Mond&y, Dec. 7th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mouuays at 6 p. m.
Returning leave St.John and BastoorC Thurs
days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination,
Freight received up to 4.00
p. re.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad \Vh;irf foot of i:tate street.
.1. B. COYLE. Gen. Vfln.
jc25Utf[T. T. C. HER3EY, Agent.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

By Telegraph.'

JANUARY IS. 1897.
reoeipts
NEW YORK—The Hour market
27.3o0 uaokags; exports 6000 bbls, and 19,EOO sacks: sales 13,200 packages; steady with
light demand: Minn patouts 4 GO®5 15.

JOHN

—

at 2 30*3 45:1 do fair to ianoy at 3 65*4 90;
do patents 4 86®6 25;” Minnesota clear at 3 60
*400: do straight at 4 00 4,4 46: do patents
at4 60*6 15: low extras 2 30*3 46; city nulls
extra at 4 00*5 10: oltv mills patents 6 20*
5 45: rye mixtures 3 2583*0; sunerflne at
Southern flour
2 30*3 20, fine at 1 80@2 «5.
dull, steady: common to falr|extra 3 30*3 (16;
do
05.
3
co
choice
Rye flour quiet.
76*4
goon

Cornmeal steady. Wheat—receipts 1,800 busli;
exports 13,800 busli, sales 192,000 bush; more
active for export at lower prices, closing Arm;
No 2 Red fob 97Vic; No INorthern at 9144 c.
Coin—receipts 17,500 busn: exports 108.100
bush; sales 87,000 busli; quiet, %e lower, closing steady; No 2 at 29c eiev; 30. afloat. Outs—
receipts 70,800 bUBh: exports 10,400 busb;
sales 88.000 bush: dull. ateady.No x. at 22%c:
do White at 24Vac: No 2 Chicago 23%: No3
at 20%c; do White at 22c, Mixed W'estern at
23®24c: White do and White State at 233?30c.
Beef is quiet.flim: family *9 25*10 60; extra
mess 7 2u®8 25; beef bams steady, tlerced Deef
14 60; cut
strong; city extra India ine3s 18
meats slow,steady; pickle bellies 121bs 4“/<: do
shoulders 4*4% : do hams at 8VilaS. Lard is
barely steady,quiet; Western steam closed 4 20;
city at 3 SO; refined dull; Continent at 4 53; S
Provisions
A at 4 75: compound at 414*4Vi.
—Pork is stead: ; new mess 8 2588 76. Butter steady with a fair demand, State dairy at
10®15%;docrm 13819c: Western dally s@
13; do erm 18*20: do factory 7(*14o; Klglns
20c. Cheese Arm, and fairly active; state large
at TVsl&lO3/* ; do small 7%i*104i. Feroleum
quiet, united 90. Coffee—Rio dull, easy. Sugar
—raw quiet and steady; reflued ouiet.unchuged.
No 0 at 3 13-16c;No 7 at 3»/» ; No 8 at s 11-16;
No 9 at 3 11-16: No 10 at 3% ;No 11 at 3 9-10:
No 12 at 3Viic: No J.3 at 3 7-16C: off at A 4*
4%e: Mould A 4%; standard A 4%c; Confectioners’ A 4% c; cut loaf 6; crushed oc, powdered 4%c; granulated 4s/sc: Cubes 4%
Freights to Liverpool—grain by steam moderately active.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
dull, easv, unchanged; hard wheat spring pats
4 MO*: 00 In wood; hard wheat bakers at 3 oo
*3 30in sacks: winter wheat at 4 30*4 60 In
wood; Rye f lour 2 20*2 36 iu sacks. Wheat—
No 2 spring at 77 Vs(f£7844 c; No 2 Red 86% a
Oats—
89%c; Corn—No 2 at 228/s«22y2C.
No 2 Kye 37%6* 8V*C: No 2
No2atl6V2c.
No i Flaxseed at 74%*
Barley at 35836c.
77%c; mess rib Dork 7 70*7 75. Lard at is 90
0.3 92%; short rih sides at 3 00*4 15. Or)
salted meats—shoulders 4 25*4 60: Bhort clear
sides 4 12yv®4 26.

Receipts—Flour, 10.100 bbls: wheat 28.700
bush: corn. 246,e00 bush: oals, 161,400 Push:
rye IO.duO bush barley. 34,000 tnisli.
Shipments—Flour 9.700 utils, wneal 79.000
bush: corn. 61,400 bush 1 oats 191,800 push:
rye.0000 bush: oariey 14,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
dull, unchangd: patents 4 60®4 70: extra fancy
choice
at 4 10*4 20; fancy at 3 49*3 50;
Corn is
at 3 00*3 10. Wheat higher: Jan—.
easier, Jan 19%c. uats are steady. Jau 1644.
1’orK—siandard mess, new a Of., oh. 7 75. Lara
prime steam 3 so@3 36: choice at 3 90*3' 95;
Bacon—shoulders at 4 53; extra short clear
at 4 70: clear ribs »14 75: clear sides st 4 90.
Urv sailed meats—shoulders 406; extra stunt
clear 4 20; clear ribs at 4 40: clear sides 4 66.
Receipts—Flour 2,700 bbls: wneal 16,900
cuih; corn 79,800 bash; oats 12,10" bum; rye
:,usn.

Shipments—Flour 8.S00 bbls: ivhea 16 300
bush: corn 193,100 bush;.oats 6,000 bush, rye
—bush

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red S9Vbe; No 1
Corn—No 2 at 22c. Oats—No
White 89VsO.
White 19%c. Ryo—No 2 at 38%.
*

t otlon

narisu

iBv TeJegrauh.i

JANUARY 13, 1887.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day wa
104 Dales; middling upsales
quiet,unchanged;
lands at 7 E-ldc; gulf do 7 8-ieo.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was firm; middling 1c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was steady; Middling 6%c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day
was steady; middling 6^»C.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling 6%C
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
stoady; middlings 6V»o.

Ar

lain,

sun

rj ur

nnwiu,

TTOVELL

For IShOi.

BooiSibay

IJarbo!’ an<5

WiscasseU.

STEAMER SALACJA.
/COMMENCING MONDAY. <’at. 12th. until
v'
further notice, will leave 1'ranltliu Wharf,
Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays ami Saturdays at 7.30 ». m. Popliam Beacli 0.45 a. m.
Bath 11.If. a., m.
liootlihay Harbor 1.30 p. in.
Arriving at Wiscasset. about 3

St.

NOTICE.

Deilghtfui

Invigorating Sea Trip.

iatIn'Nantasket‘Roads

'^BRIDGEPORT—Ar

RAMBLER
BICYCLES
5*580,Qo.

N.M. PERKINS & CO.

Apples

for

Export.

ALLAN LINE

H.

MILLS,

FianO T?ULne>i%

„„

UIRra, Anaersou, sail ranuiouu.
Sid fm St Michaels Deo 28, brig Harry Smith,
from New York.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Deo 15, sch Fhineas W
Sprague, Strong, Boston.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Dec 17, barque Ethel

4,

WESTERN

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union
10.00 a. m.,
Sc»rboro

Crossing,

Hodgkins. Portland; EthelV Boynton, Boyn- a. m., 3.30, 6.16, 6.20 d. Ul,; Old Orchard,
ton. New York for llosario.
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00.8.40. 10.00 a.m., 12.45
Arat San Nicolas Dec 14. sch Helen M At- 3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8,40
а. m„ 12.45, S.SO, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Well*
wood, Watts, Montevideo.
Ar at ltio Janeiro Jan 3, sch Geo Bailey, Mil- Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. ni., 8.30, 6.15 p. m.;
Nnrtli Berwick, *4.06, 7.00, 8.40a. m., 12.45,
ler. Now York.
European Markets.
At Demerara Dec. 23, sell Mary Sprague, Po- 3.30, 6.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45, 3.30,
land, for Philadelphia.
(By Teloeraph.
Sid fm Barbados Dec 20. barque Carrie Wins- б. 15 p. 111.; Bocliester, Farmington, Alton
Daily Dine, Sundays Excepted.
for
to
load
salt
Island
closod
at
LONDON. Jan. IS, 1896,—Consols
Bay, 8. 40 a- tn., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
low, Montgomery. Turks
THE NEW AND PALATIA L STK A M K 3
for money ill 11-16 audlll% foraccoun’.
Portland: Jan 2, Payson Tucker, Oakes, Demc- I,amnia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. til. 12.46 p. m.;
PORTLAND,
BAY
STATE AND
Somni.:
(via
3‘.30
Worcester,
Wolfboro,
p.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 11, 1896.—Cotton market rara and New York.
leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
eiswortb and Bocliester), 7.00 a. m.; Ttlan- alternately
easier, American middling 4 i-32d; sales 12.at 7 o’clock, arriving la season
evening
every
3.30
in.;
a.
7.00
m.,
p.
clicsier, Concord,
Spoken.
000 Dales, speculation and export 0000 Dales
Law- for connections with earliest traii»3 for points
Jail 8. off Castle Island, sch Fred B Belauo, Mocklnghain Junction, Haverhill,
3.30 beyond.
from Jacmel. hound north.
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.4o a, m., 12.45.
Through tickets for Providence, Dowell*
a.
No date, lat 3G N. Ion 51 W. barque Adolph p m ; Lxoter, Boston, *4.05, +7.00, *8.40
Worcester, New York, etc,
in
Arrive
ni.
Boston,
*7.25,
8.30
for
p.
Saigon.
ni., SI2.45,
Obrlg. lrom New York
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMEN T.
Keturniuu, leave India Wharf, Boston;
10.16 a in., 12.60, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boseven
3 Evening at 7 o’clock.
FROM
FOB
ton lor Portland, 7,30, 8.80 a. Ul., 1.00, 4.15
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
Jan 14
.Liverpool
Mongolian... .Portland
p. m.
J.
F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Santiago.NewYork. .Manzanilla .Jan 14
SUNDAY TBAINS.
Oct*
1,1896.
Venezuela_New York. .Laguayra.. .Jan 16
Boston
For Boston, express, 4.05, a. m.
Chainpagno— New York. .Havre.Jan It;
Arrive in
and way stations, 12.5o, 4.30 p. m.
Wora.New Y ork.. Clenoa.Jan 1C
7.25 a. m 6.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
Boston
Yucatan.NewYork.. Hav & Mex ...lai 10
Portland, 8.45 a. in.
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool ..Jan 10
NewYork..Rotterdam. .Jan 16
EASTKKN DIVISION.
Amsterdam
Mississippi.New York. .London.Jan 16
Front Union Statlou for Saco, Conway JuncAlvena.New York. .Belize, &c ...Ian 19
Biddeford,
tion, Wolf boro, 9.00 a. ill.;
Jan 19
Lahn.New York. .Bremen.
Portsmouth, Ainesbnry, Jtewburyport, SaIN EFFECT Nov. 29, 1S3C.
Madiana.NewYork. .Barbadoes Jan 19
Boston, *2.00, t9.00,a. in., §1.00,
Lvnn,
lem,
Tjomo.New York. Demcrara Jan 19
*6,00 p. Hi. Arrive in Boston, 6.58 a. m., 12.51, Fcr Forest City Landing, I’euks’ Island at
Holstein.New York. .Gonaives.&cJan 19
for
Portland,
4.15, 8.20 p. m. Leave Boston,
5.4.N, 6.40. 8.00. A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda ..Jan 20
7.80, 8.00 a. tn.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. nt.
For Ponce’s Landing, Lorn; Island," TreNew York... .New York..S’thampton .Jan 20
Tit AIN S.
fetlien*
SUNDAY
Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
New Y’ork.. Rio Janeiro. Jan 20
Wordsworth
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M,. 2.15
For Biddeford, Part*month. Newbury.
Mirie.New York..Clreyfown ..Jan 20 A Fall
and
of
P. M.
a.
2.60
1.00
m„
Valencia.New York. .Colo"i£.Jan 20
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston,
c. W. T. G0DING. General Manager.
.New York.. Liverpool ...Jan 20
Germanic
p. in. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.16 p. m.
Coals for Domestic
Leave Boston for Portland, *8.00 a. ill., 7.00
Berlin.New Vork. .So’ampton ..Jan 20
m.
Edam.NewYork. .Rotterdam .Jan 21
p.
Portland
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Labrador
}I)oes not run Mondays.
Liverpool.. .Jan 21
Talisman.Now York. .Demarara. -Jan 21
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York.
Coals
are
Cumberland
South and West.
Bourgoyna.New York. Havre.Jan 23 Georges Creek
with Sound Lines for New Yolk.
..Jan
23
.New
York.
.Rotterdam
{Connects
Spaarndam...
steam and
{Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
Ems.New York.. Genoa .Jan 23 unsurpassed for general
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
Servia.NewYork. .Liverpool.. .Jan 23
Jan 26 forge use.
tickets to all points in Florida, the
P Bismarck.. .New York. Hamburg
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
and
Teutonic.New York..Liverpool ...Jan 26
From
every
Genuine Lyltens Talley Franklin, Station.
Salerno.New York..PernambucoJan 27
&
T.
Boston.
A,,
G.
P.
St. Louis.New York. .So’ampton ..Jan 2(
D. J.FLANDEHS.
Cannel.
From
every
New York. .Antwerp.Ian27 English and American
N’oordiand
Philadelphia. .New York..naguayra. ..Jan 27
and
Jan
'-’8
.Portland
STEAWCEES.
Numidian
Liverpool...
From
.New York. .Rotterdam ..Jan 28
vrom Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p. m.
Schiedam
nJ n 28
Pine Street Wharf, Fhiladelphia, at 3 p, ra,
Niagara.New York. .Clenfuegos. ..Jan
MB
28
Biiranee one-half 'he rata of aailiug vessel.
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo
and
3<>
Fenu.
It.
H..
Freights for the West t’y fhe
Gascogne .New York..Havre.Jan
ALL
AMD
*00-2
EUSJl#**
TELE PHONE
South by eouueotlng hues, forwarded free o!
Campania_New York.. Liverpool Jan .10
E8ESOMTS jomm/ -»ion.
Werkendam .New York. .Rotterdam .Jan JO
WlffSTEH.
Jan oO
Houmf Trip 81303.
Paaeage 810.03.
ARE REACHED BEST VIA THE
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, F. WING,
Agent. Central Wharf, Boston.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JANGeneral
L. If. SAMFSuN, Treasurer and
&. RICHMOND
Manager. 9« btate St.. Fisho Building, Boston.
WASHINGTON
soo
octilidt!
J i V."
Mass.
Sun
ST.
BOSTON.
WASHINGTON
380
M.W&Ftf
AHJOHNSON N.E.AGT.
0 0
0 0ap3
Moon sets. 3 471 Height
..

GASGO BAY

STEAMBOAT GO.

...
..

..

..

Assortment

Burning

...

....

Free-

Lehigh

Use.

—

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

“’Through

••

Boston

Philadelphia

...

Above Coals Constant"
ly On Hand.

...

...

..

..

sets*.,'.:

water};.::

OFFICE:

irTkl ^^kUGaJSTTA
in
JT“,

7b Oommorcii! & 70 Exchange Sts. CVIA

S.45 n. Ki. For Brldgtoc. Fahyans, BurlingLancaster, St. Joimsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, SL Paul and Minneapolis
all
and
points west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridg*
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
Faoyaus. Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec r«nd Toiouto.
SLiNilAY lIXAiZiS.

ton,

7.20 ?u m., paper tram for Brunswick Augusta. Waterviile and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick; Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta; vfatorvUio. Bangor.
II. 00p. in.. Night Express to Bath. Lewcars

for St.

John.

A2U1IYALS

12*

PORTLAND.

Bartlett
From
Montreal and
Fabyans.
Lewiston and
and lirlclgtou, 8.25 a.
in.;
Mechanics Falls. 8.30 a. m.. WatorTlUe,

and Augusta.&.So a. m. iSkowhogan, Lewiston,
iiiEgfielU, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, ana
Rumford Falls,12.30 p.m. ;flattawamkeag,Bitn.
mixed
and Rockland
12.25
p, m.
gor
Skowhegon,
lrom
North Conway,
4.40;
Wv*ryille, Rockland. 5.25 p. m. at, John.
Bar- Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehoaa
Lake viaB. ri A.. Bangor,6.36 p. m. ;Rangoley,
Farming'on, Kumford Falls, Lewiston. 6.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 8.10 p. m.: Mattawamkoag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Watarvillo and Augusta. 3.60 a. at, daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS,General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. I*, a X. A.

septBO_an

Potlfsod & Romford Falls R’y.
1u

5. tSJS.
DEPAR1URE3.

Effect Oct.

82 0 A. M. 4 1.16 P. M. From Union Station
lot Poland, Mechanic Fall3, Buckflald. Can*
and Eurafoid Falls.
ton. Dixlield
E.10 p. m. rrom Union
8.30 a. m„ 1.15 and

Station for Msehania Falls and intermediate

stations.
l. 16 p. ni. train connects nt Rumford
for Bemis and all stations on R. F. and
_

Falls
K. L.

R. R.

T.hrcugR passenger coaches be^ean Uniaa
Giafion, Psrtiaad and Rumford FaSSs.

Through tickets oa sale for all points
F. R’y.
on P. & 1?.
E. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.

E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,

junl2

Kumford Falls. Maine

dlfc

Portland &

Worcester lm

POSTED & ROCHESTER il R.
STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET.
1896
after Fund »j, October 4,
On anti
Passenger trains will Loavs Portland:
Avoir
Junction,
For WorcoKtor, Clinton,
Nasnaia, Windham and Upping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Maueiicsttiirp Concord, and points Nor tin
at 7.2*0 a. m. and 12.30 p. ra.
For Rochester. Springvale. Alfred, Water*
ber© and Saco Stiver at 7.80 a. flk 12,30 aue
5.30 p, m.
For Gorbain at 7-SO and 9,45 a. bu 12.3(1
8.00.5*30, and 0.20 p, m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction ana Woodford's hi 7.SO,
and
5.30
3.00.
12.30.
9.4S- &.
in.,
6.20 Do m.
Tiio 12.80 p. m. train from Fortlana connects
Tunnel
"Hootm
at Ajar Junction vyltfi
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Yorfc
and
Now
Worcester, for Providence
via “PiWdeuco iLIc®,” for Norcvioli and
Boston
lain©”
with
“Norwicla
N«<w 'STcvK via
& Albany B. K. for tho Wesfc, and with til*
New York All Kail via MSt>rln*rfi©l«i-”
Trains arrive at Portland trora Worcester
at 1.S0P-ra.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. ol,
from Gorliara
m.;
6.45 p.
and
1.30
a.
8.30 and
10.50
ira, 1.3(*
6.40,
at
5.45 p. m.
4.16.
For through Tickets to all points West ana
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Tioliol
Aaeufc,
* Portland, Mo.
4. W. PETEBS, Supfc.
m

^tf

ie21

ii imm
Hallway System.

Station, for
6.15, 6.20 p.

...

wamkeag.

v. m.

ARMS GO.,

_

Oct* 4th. 189T

NAVIGATION GO

MAINE

Cla 12tii, Ship Ship St John. Murray. YokoReturning, leave wiscasset on Monaays,
Peruamhama, (aud sailed) brig Telos, Veazie, Portau
Wednesdays anti Fridays at 7 a. m. Boothbuco; sch Harry W Haynes, Goodwin,
Bath lO.Si/a. m. Bop.n.
bay Harbor* 8.30
Prince.
ham Beach 11.80 a. m. Arriving at Portland
SM l’ath, sch Chas E Balch, Philadelphia.
about 2 p. m.
Passed east 12th, sch Sarah * Ellen, from
O. C. C, IVEK, President,
oetSdt-f
New York for Boston; Hattie E King, Amboy
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
for Belfast
In Hart island Roads lltb, sch Pepe Ramirez
MAO £ STEAMSHIP CO.
from New York for St Kitts.
BOSTON—Ar 13th, sch Odell, McDouaugh,
Deer
from
Isle;
Stinson,
Wlscasset: 8 A Paine,
New York Wired SLSsir,
Ralph K Grant. Simmons, Portland; Catalina,
LONG ISLAND SOUND BI DAYLIGHT
McIntyre, and Leona. Lane, Rock port; Laura 1
Chester. Beal, do; Florida. Strout. Rockland;
Velma Young, New York; Chester It Lawrence,
and
Grinned, and Annie L Wilder, Greenlaw, RockPortland, Jan. 1, 1897.
U
The Steamships Manhattan end Cottage
rort; Mabel E Goss. Babbldge, and Bessie
has this day retired from
L.
C.
Mr.
Young
leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, ThursGross, Crossman. Deer Isl.
the Ann oi L. 0. Young & Co. The liabilities City
Old 13th, sch May O’Neil, Watts. Savannah.
days and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning, leave
of the Arm will bs assumed by the new partuer
Fast Itlver. same days at 5. v. m.
Pier
38.
CM 13tl), brig Clyde, lor Calais; schs May
sbir.
1' to which all bills are payable.
Fare to New York, ono way, *4.00; Kouud
O’Neil, lor Savannah; sch Golden Rule, PortL. C. YOUNG.
*7.00.
trip
F.
YOKK.
C.
13ih. sch Freddie W AlJ. B. COYLE, Manager.
The undersigned will continue the businers
nov2dif
ton, from New York for Bucksport.
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
of I,. C. Young & Co., under the same firm
Winsb
sch
Jacob
11
tu,
BRUNSWICK—Ar
name.
low, Chai Ison, Wilmington, NC.
for
we
hope
past favors,
Thanking patrons
BALTIMORE—Ar 12lh, sch Daylight, Nick- for a continuance of the same.
erson. Boston.
C. F. YORK.
Lucinda
Dean,
Bertha
Boston;
CM 12th, schs
M. H. AMES.
dlw’
Jan9
lLtti. sch Annie L MitchRoyal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Serell. Philadelphia.
vice via Londonderry.
CHATHAM—Passed 12th. steamer Harrisburg. Portland for Philadelphia.
From
From
From
Steamers.
sells
J2th,
HAKBOR-SM
DUTCH ISLAND
Halifax
Portland
Liverpool.
Georgia Berry, aud Idaho, from Rockland for
Jan. 21,
Jan. 23
Dec. 31,
Labrador,
New York; Abigail Haynes, Fall River for do:
0
Feb.
Feb.
4,
Jan, 14,
Vancouver,
Hannan F Carlton, Baltimore for Boston.
Bradford
C
sch
20
Feb.
Jam
—Ar
Jan.
Scotsman,
18,
12th,
28,
FALL RIVER
French. Sanford, Norfolk.
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
GALVESTON—Ar 12th, sch M V B Chase,
1897 MODELS NOW IN.
trains due in Portland at noon.
McKowii. Philadelphia.
schs
12th,
Hamburg,
GLOUCESTER—In port
rates of passage.
Quality better than ever and price reduced to
from Philadelphia; Florida, from Rockland.
First Cabin. $52.60 to $70.00. Return $100
MOBILE-CM 7th. sch Wm H Swan, Davidto $130, according to steamer and berth.
son. Buenos Ayres.
,,
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London and
NORFOLK—Ar 12th, barque Clara E McGllCall and see them.
E Randail,
Londonderry, $34 to $30.25. Return, $06.25
very Lycuh. from Boston; sch Clara
to
$09, according to steamer.
Welsh, Port Tampa.
Steerage. To Liverpool, Londonderry. LonSki 12th, sch Clara A Donnell, Brendige, for
don, Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.50 to
Boston.
$25.50, according to steamer.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 11th, sch Gov Ames,
C
Ross,Charleston.
Apply to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
Davis Providence; Edgar
HARDWARE DEALERS,
street,*T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 12th, sch Wm O Snow
W.
Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David TorEllis, Noriolk.
8 FREE ST.
rance &
Co., general agents, 10 Commercial
eodtf
PASCAGOULA —Old 12th, sch Hlldegard,
jam 2
street.
Green. Campeche.
dtf
dec4
PUNTA gORDa;— CM 9th, sch Rebecca J
Moulton. Atwood, Mobile.
PHILADELPHIA—CM 12th, sch Oliver S
Barrett. Boston.
Ar 13th, sell Charles E Balch, Crocker, New
Haven.
T„
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 12th, sch wm E
Manchester is the finest market in
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS,
Downes, from Brunswick for Philadelphia.
Great Britain, haring a population of
OVXDENCE—Ar 12th, sch Nathan Lawa 30 mile radius.
within
7,000,000,
Liverpool, Halifax mid Portland, fallre
•, Norfolk.
Advances made on consignments.
SM 12th, sch Nellie J Crocker, Henderson,
ing: at Londonderry.
New York.
Correspondence solicited. Quotations
From
From
From
PORTSMOUTH—Sailed 12ih, schs Florida, wanted for So. 1 stock.
Halifax
Liverpoo Steamship Portland
and A Heaton. Rockland for B'"ton; Laura
Mil
JGHK
LV,
White, do
1C Jan.
14 J in.
Mongolian
24 Deo.
Robinson, do for New York: 1
istiue; WalSmitbfield Market,
23 Jan.
30 Jau.
Nuniidiau
7 Jan.
for Xrovidenee; Diadem, doru
Feb.
Lauremiun
11
21
ter M Young, l.ubec for New Vo:a: Antelope,
Jan.
Manchester, Eng.
25 Feb.
4 Feb.
Boston for Portland.
Mongoliau
11 Mcli.
Nummian
13 Feb.
ROCKLAND—Ar 12th, sells Moses B? LlnsAddress in the United States,
Yaukeo
Portland;
cott. and Ella M Doughty.
JOtIJi MILLS,
The Saloons aud Staterooms are in the cenMaid, Perry, Boston.
United States Hotel.
tra! part, where least motion is left. KiecSM 12th. sch St Elmo, Torrey, New York.
is used for lighting the ships throughMe.
Portland,
tricity
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 10th, ship YoSemite,
janl2eod0t
out, tho lights being at the command of the
Fullerton, T, coma.
SALEM—Ar 12th. sch Freddie W Alton, Canpassengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms amt Smoking Rooms on tins promenade
dage. New York for Bucksport.
E.
deck. The Saloons and r laterooms are heated
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12th, schs Hannah
S
J
for
Boston;
Lindsay,
by steam.
F Carlton, Baltimore
Kates of passage *52.00 and *00.00' A raNow York for do; Lizzie J Call, Port Johnson
and
fm
Grace,
dnotion is made on Round Trip Tickets.
W
Smith,
lor Portsmouth; Seth
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
New York for bast port; Wm H Archer, Hyan- Order slate at Chandler’s Music Store, 431
Londonderry. *34; return. *66.76
uls for New York.
Congress street.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Ar 13th, brig II B Hussey, fm Charleston for
Belfast or Londonderry, including every reWeymouth; schs Jonathan Coane. Huntington
quisite for lie voyage *24.60.
for Boston: A Heaton, anu Lena White, RockFor tickets or further information
RAILROADS.
land for New York.
apply to T. P. Mcgow.vN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 61*» Exchange St
Fort?.
Foreiirn
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
SM fm Yokohama Dec 18, ship St Paul, FulState St..
R.
R.
Maine
Boston
J and 02
ler, East London.
Boston.
1
,,
nov4dsl
Sid fm Newcastle. NSW. Dee 22. ship Santa
1896.
id Effect October

180-182 Middle

In F.ffecfc

Trains jeave Portland, Uuion Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and inter*
mediate points as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Baoh, Rockland,
Skowbegan,
Liston
Water viJloAugusta,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucks*
port, Vaneeboro, St. Stephen, Boulton, Woodstock and St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. fPo land Springs)
LewMechanic
Rumlord Fails.
Falls,
iston. Winthron, WatervlUe, Livermore Falls,
and
Rangeley.
Farmington, Phillips
10.30 R, m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and WatervJIle.
12.50 p. \iu Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
Falls, Augusta, WatervlUe. Moostdiead I.ak,
via. oiutown. Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Haroo
and Oldtowii, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville .Je„ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Fails, Kamford Falls Beret,
Lewiston. Farmington, Ktngfleld. Carrabasset,
Phillips and Kangelev. Wfnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Water-.ilie, tikowhegau and Matta-

I, 90 p> ru. For Freeport, Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and ail stations on
Knox & Lincoln division, Ware rvi lie, Skow*
GreenBeginning October 5th. 3 89G. the steamer began, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
MElvltY'COSEAC will leave Portland Pier, ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Matte wamkeag.
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
Lisbon
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Rath,
For Loan Is..
Harps well, ! Falls, Augusta and WatervlUe.
Cliebeague,
Dailey’s and Orr’s Is., 2.00 p. ill.
5.10 p. E3., For New Gloucester, Danville
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via. Junction, Poland Springs station, Meeuanio
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 0.30 Falls, Auburn and J^ewinton,
a. m.
11.00
m. Night
Express, for Bath
p,
For Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays Lewiston, Augusta, Waterviile, Bangor, Bar
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
Harbor. Bucksport. Vaneeboro, St. Stephens,
ISA 1All DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
St John and all Aroostook County. Hal .ax
dtf
ocBt
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.
COAST
White Mountain Division.

Uomestlc Markets.
■

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Saturday.
Wednesday
Weteliy
Saturday,

On aad after MONDAY.September 21th,
trams will r tt as lollows.

1835

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.j
l. 80. 4.00 and 0.00 p. in.
For Gorham aud Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.80 and
6.00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.j and 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.;
6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.

aud

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.80
a. m.; ::.15,6 40 and 6.40 p. m.
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 aud 11.30 a.
From
m, : and 5.40 p. m.
From Chicago aud Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and
5 40 p. m.
F'rom Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 d. m. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
daily, Sundays t deluded.
Pullman lor Montreal.
tram is a

Night
Pullma,n Palace Sleeping Cars on
parlor oars on clay trains.
177
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO.
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA

trains and

TICKET

STREET.

*

CI1AS. M. HAYS, Gon’l Manager.
Je22tl
Sept. 7th. 1896.

Portland.

Pcrtiand and Boothbay Staamnaat Go
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7 15 A in. for Portland, 'touching at South
Bristol. Boothbay Harbor,
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 7 n. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East
Boo bay.
Wednesdays will leave Femaquldat 6 a. m.
for Portland and above landings
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
b. in. for Portland, touching at South Bristol.
Harbor.
so!unlays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
Fast Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
aud South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harlx*
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Boothbay

Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Hoad. Rockland,
ALFRED RACE, Manner,

~

TT-TE

FUNERAL OF WARREN

THE JOHN ENGLIS ARRIVES.

PRESS.

Tributes from Rev. Mr.

•T.

The Handsome New Steamship Mark S
the Beginning of a New Era.

TODAY.

NEW AD VEltTf«KMKNT3

R. Libby.

She is the First
the

AMUSEMENTS.

Irou Vessel Destined fo

Coastwise

Trade

to

Portland Theatre.
Baited Bean Supper.

Portland-Made Her Initial

New Wants. To Bet, For Sale,Eon, Found
ami Similar advertisements wUlbe found under
lieir appropriate neads oil Pago 8.

and

from Now York In

The celebrated “New York-Florida Special"
leaving New York at 4.30 p. m. except Sunday,
via. Penn. It. K. and Atlantlo Coast Bine.
Win he again piaoed In service Jan. 13th,
making three trains a day to Florida.
Most luxuriously furnished, electrically lighted, steam heated, vestlhuied throughout, the
•'Special” provides all the oomforts of home
while en-route. Passengers from Boston via.
"Colonial Express*! or early morning trains to
New York oouuecc with the '‘Special”, reaching
Florida early next evening. All inquiries
should be addressed to J. H. Johnson, N. E.
300 YYashiugton St.,
Agent, A. C. Elite,

Bub

r

s

Twenty-one Hour a

Forty Minutes.

The handsome new steamship
of the Maine Steamship

Englis

Johi
com

pany’s line, which la to run between tbl
port and New York arrived here jester
day afternoon at four o’clock.
Her arrival marks the beginning of
netv era in the steamship business as fa
as Portland is concernod.
The Englis 1
the first modern, irou steamship in th (
coastwise trade to run into this city, ant |
her arrival here
afternooi 1
yesterday
merits the beginning of an era
when th )
Port
steamera running into the port of
land shall be the finest, fastest and mos
complete vessels in every respect that sal 1
It
Boston.
to and fro along the Atlantic sea board
Pin
Worm
Elixir.
<
True’s
The first American steamship built o
f Famous for nearly half a century, still main- iron was tue Bangor, and her speed
01 1
tains its high reputation as a remedy of great her trial
an
hour
trip was 15.7 miles
effloaeyaud sterling merit; corroborative of The
Bangor was partially destroyed h;
this comes the report that one day last week
fire off this coast August 31, 1844, soot
Ur. J. F. True & Co. shipped nearly 2000 botafter beginning her regular trips betweei
tles of this good old remedy.
d&wlt
Boston and Bangor, but was repnirei
__

3R1EF
The

samarium

with Mis. Frank
this eft.-ruoou.

JOTTINGS.
.-wbuuinuuu

Loveitt,

win ueei

State street,

a._

...1

u.1_TVJ

government for use in tbe Mexican win
us a war vessel.
The Bangor was tin
Maine
first iron vessel to ply along the
coast and the John Englls is the last iron

vessel of modern construction to be buill
for Maine waters.
on Beckett
During the last few years many fln<
will be with vessels have been built to run into Portf8 Beckett laud.
these are the Port-

Emergency chib held
mealing wish Mrs. Jackman
The

a

pleasant

The next meeting
the President, Mrs. Jewell,
street, January 26th. Ludies will meet
to ssw at Mrs. Quint’s, Brackett street,
next at 1 p. in.
on Tuesday
street.

Notably

land,

now ou
the Portland and Bostor
line and the St. Croix, now running be
tween Boston and St. John.
The Johi
Englis the lattst addition to tbe Portland
fleet, as it may be called, was built tc
bring New York several hours nearei
Portland
by water and tbe record sbt
made for herself yesterday on her
trij

Bramhull ledge, K. of P., will work
the rank of esquire this evening. All
members of the order

requested

are

to

among

he

present.
Members of Forest City lodge, A. O.
U. W„ are requested to be present at tbe
next regular meeting Thursday evening,
Business cf
importance
January 14.

here from the metropolis demonstrate!
that this is to be easily accomplished.
The new steamer left New York Tueshei
day af.ernoon at five o’olock on

will oonie before the lodge.
Yesterday was bright and clear and
touched zero at
The mercury
coid.

initial trip, She was delayed for half au
her dock
and
hour after she had left
darkness was Fettling down over tbe har-

but rose to about 15 degrees
7 a. m.,
above during the day.
There are two new cases of contagion
reported to tbe board cf health, diphthelia at tbe rear of 41 Cheutnut street, and
scarlet
fever, 41 Madison street, both

bor when the Euglis left it behind her.
she was constantly saluted by steamers
as
she ran out iota the sound, nnd hei
deep vcioed whistle was kept sounding

Dr

Ihe funeral of Warren Sparrow wai
held yesterday afternoon at State Stree'
At the reeidenoe in Ueerinj
oliurcb.
Rev.
brief eervloes were conducted by

lot

Trip Her

and

At
Dr. Jenkins and Rev. Mr. Wright.
the church the services were conducted
by the same clergymen. The Maine Board
body
of Underwriters was present in ft

will

hold

It was not until

mock

will rednoe the time formerly consumed
in running from Portland to Now York

by six hours.
When the John Englis was sighted off
the Two Liglais, the faot became generally known all along the water front, and
when the new vessel steamed up the bavbor gaily decorated with bunting there
the
were hundreds of people gathered on

PERSONAL.
Mr. W. E. Knowlton, chief engineer
of the Portland Railroad company’s power hcus“, is confined to
1 is heuse, eeri-

ends of every dock to get a sigh t of her.
was
made
There first comment that

oaslj threatened with typhoid fever.

HUUUb

iiot

n iid

ujc

bijuc-iiiyu

noj

iu

which sha cut the water, her speed and
her tall smoke stack.
Then the J ohn Englis’s beautiful lines
and her roomy, comfortable appearance
were favorably commented upon and the

lion. Jan es T. Davidson of York was
In the city yesterday.
Mra. John H. Burleigh of South Berwick
is about to et-.rt for Palestine,
where she will visit her brother, Timothy
B. ilossey, who is in charge of the mission there.
General Secretary Garland of the Y.

and Harry
Merrill, then
sorlptnre reading and prayer by Dr.
Jenkins after which Ref. Mr. Wright ol

that all are
outside
There are on hoard eight beautirooms.
ful bridal chambers, large rooms with
two windows, and with all conveniences.
Her dining saloon is in the forward part

nirecLly outside
irst Spiritual Society.
'i'ho following officers nave been elected
by the First Spiritual Society:
1

President—John E. Weeks.
Vice rresident—W. E. Bradish.
Clerk—B. C. Berrv.
Treasurer—Orrin Dunlap.
Director*—C. H. Smith, R. W. Woodman, Mrs. F. C. Burns Mrs. L. T. B.
Kin«rf Hrs. F. E. Ward, A. T. Marsh.

>o

if the vessel and is elaborately furnished
md its windows look directly out upon
be sea. Everything about the vessel is of
and workmanship.
;',e finest quality
is
Her
Teigut
carrying
capaoity
mormons, and two elevators
running
iown into the vessel’s hold allows of the

St. Lawrence Street ohurnh spoke aa follows:
Dear Friends—There Is nothing that
more enriches life
than the fellowship
and fiieudship of good men. To enjoy
with
communion and oompanionshlp
those who truly love God is a prloeless

said she
men,
finest craft of the kind they have
■v.r seen. A full description of the John
•hulls was printed in the PRESS of

Spbetiy Cure Treatment for torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning, and scaly slcin and scalp
Warm baths with Cudiseases witli Iosb cfhair.
TIOURA bOAP, gentle applications of Cuticuba
(ointment), and full doses of Cuticuha ResolvsisT, greatest oi blood purifiers and humor cures

iauuary 7th.

—

North School Class

Tiie olnss

sold throughout the world. Potter
Dstto ft CrfTM. O'*-?.?., Hole Props., Boston.
:&3T" How to Cure Itching akin Disefcaea,” free.

RED ROUGH HANDS

Con cue a Soap.

|

of

of'97.

the North

School

ring
adopt a class
nil odors. The colors agreed upon were
] avender and white. Miss Kastman prettied
at the meeting and an executive
<
it, m it tee
consisting of Timothy Sheeiau, James Dougher and Wm. J. Harvey
1

s

of ’97

ne;

itre

yesterday

chosen.

to

Tliriffies!

blessing.

1 have muoh reason to bless God today
that in the early years of my ministry
1 formed the acquaintance and enjoyed
the friendship of Deacon Sparrow. He
impressed me from the first, as a true
man of God.
His sanotity and; sinoerity
won my
profound respect We speak of
sorlptual saints as “men of God”, and
“servants of God.” We think of them
as peculiarly inspired
men and fear to
place the saints of today on a ievel with
in my
Warren
them.
Sparrow was
thought pre-eminently “a man of God”
—a holy ruau.
1 knew him, not in his
domestic life or in his business life, but
his religious life—that side of his nature
which was governed he revealed to me.
He was deeply lmbuied with the evangelical spirit, and was a great friend of,
and believer in evangelists. During the
great religious movement in our oity in
1877 under Rev. George U. Needham, Mr.
was a
prominent worker and
Sparrow
leader. It whs then that I oarae to know
the qualities and worth of the mat, His
deep Interest in evangelistic work in our
city outside the ordinary services of the
never lea mm 10 uisureuit jr
cnurcn,
undervalue tbe regular ministry of tbe
word. He was loyal to bis own church.
He was a personal friend of Mr. Moody
and a frequent visitor to his Northfleld
school.At my last interview with Deaoon
Sparrow he spoke of tbe great refreshing the Northfleld meetings of last summer imparted io his soul.
was
a great student
Deacon Sparrow
of the Bible, and I have received many
valuable suggestions and muah help
I nm
from his views of Divine truth.
grateful for the privelege of speaking
words here In
these few appreciative
memory of my aged and honored friend.
There is one passage of tbe New Testament which has been continually lu
mind
sinoe Deaoon
my
Sparrow’s
death. It may appropriately be applied
a
to him:
“For he was
good man, full
He
of the Holy Ghost and of faith.”
in the possession of
was a good man,
those virtues which all men praise; he

Grange.

County

Cumberland County Pomona Grange
held a meeting with
Gorham grauge
yesterday. The attendance was unusually large. The meeting was opened at
10.80
by Grand Master Jordan of Cape
Elizabeth. The morning session was devoted to business and the following officers were eleoted:
Master—W. I, Bickford, Gorham.
Overseer—C. M. Elliott, Windham.
Lecturer—S.F, Sweetser, New Gloucester.
Steward—O. L. Thorpe, Raymond.
Assistant Steward—Joseph Foss, Soarboro.
Chaplain—J. F. Barstow, North Yar
moutli.

By the Thrifties

Last Thursday we commenced a January
Sale of Underwear at Reduced Prices.
Customers have responded by giving us
Liberal share of their Patronage and
a
Complimenting our fine line of Mnslin
For the coming week we
Underwear.
shall continue the Low Prices on

the wise

it’s
and

NIGHT

ROBES, SKIRTS,
CORSET COVERS, AND DRAWERS.

good cotton. With Y neck, high neck.
Ruffle trimming finished They are so prettily trimMade from

with feather

edge binding. med it would be useless
for us to try to describe

Night Robes 48c made to retail for
them.

They

Made from very fine cot- at this sale
ton.
Eight clusters of
small tucks with six
tucks

trimming

Ruffle

yoke.

on

finished

and

with feather

large

edge.

They
visit

six

With

yoke

$1.50,

clusters

of

Sc.

1 lot 20c Corset Covers.

Yery

fine

cotton

admired

and

Ladies

who

75c

neck

Hamburg

trimmed

Covers,
89 cents and $1.25.
Wrappers at 98

and sleeves.

Robe

89c Night

greatest value

ever

this

Also at

Special price on
wide muslin, Hamburg
58c

cut

duplicate the
less than $1.25.

We cannot
Gown for

tucks and wide

in

Fiannel-

except in price.

The same

That’s

clipped

a

quarter, yes

a

third

now.

Black Double
opportunity Sale
She who buys a
today.
and
Dress pattern here,
Price
Corsets.
Night Gowns,
now, saves cash enough
Saved.
Two
hundred
to pay the bulkiest fig- Night Gowns
and $2.00 for $1.00. extra high class
ures of the Dressmaker’s bill,
Night Gowns,
that are now
gets exactly the styles
and
Embroidered
Elaborately
in foreign looms for Spring. Laced. Of the
of ’96 instead

weaving

vintage

Now and then a dust fleck
from the shelves.
Odd lots with
Mohair some sizes
Black Novelties about 10 styles.
missing.
Lizard
and Wool, All Wool. Curious weaves.
Have been $2,25, $2.00, $1.75,
Armures, Brocade-Satin-face
skin effects.
$1.50.
stuffs. 46 inches wide.
At 10 o’clock this morning $1.00
980
Always $1.50. Now
of '97.

Novel deAnother line of Fancy Blacks.
Our best Dollar goods.
signs 44 inches wide.

"3c

Now selling at

Now 59c

Broadcloth weight, 50
89c

$1.25 quality,

Plain Black English Serge, 60 inches wide
50c
yery fine, firm and well finished,
39c

Black French Henrietta, 44 inches
This is worth 75c. Price,

wide.
50c

French India Twill,

25c

50c and 30o Mohair Novelties,

25o

Many

other Black

turning

out some

Wise women are
made for Spring

Bargains.

lette

effects,

on

Second floor.

Take elevator.

hundred pair
“J. & c.” Corsets,
Firm Corset Jean,
extra
fine Sateen,
with
Stripped
stout zone or belt of "Sateen around
the waist, extra long waist, 6 clasps.
Our best 75c Corsets. Today at
39c
One

Corsets
7oC for 39c.

Sale In Cor3et department, Second
Take elevator.

floor,

Another

day of
“Bargain -apolis”

Gowns,
Drawers,
Chemises, 39c.

bargains.

You’ll find here
Night Gowns with solid Embroidery
Yoke, also with many tucks, excellent cloth.
Perfect shapes, good work,
39c
Drawers, handsomely embroid39c
ered,
39c
Chemises, plain,
Corset Covers, embroidered, 39c
On “Bargain-apolis” today.

Our

Dressmaking
department is

“White Fair” and
The
Sale of Newest Shapes and
beautiful work.
Styles of Ladies’ and
having Dresses Misses’ Muslin Underwear going on
Take
Second floor.
ahead of
the today on
White
Fair.

elevator.

season.

Drawers, three clusters of

coUar and fronts.

Now here are hundreds of
The same In effect as we
Choice Black Stuffs.
in eight weeks.
shall show you new

55c,
style of Dressmaking.

price. Made
from fine cotton. Empire trimmed Drawers with
trimmed
with tucks.
style,
muslin Hamburg and two
83c special price ou
rows muslin insertion on
sold at

season.

cents in Best Prints.

Drawers with tucks.

the

this
same staple styles
the
year
that were sold last year.
The other tenth are the exchange
treme Novelties that

Canvas like weaves have been 75c.

25c Fine Heavy Cotton

is the

Y

or

F rench ; Corset

Sale of

Dollar,

are

Black Drap-d’-ete.
inches wide.

Tucked

a

instance.
Mine-tenths of
Dress
Goods sold
Black

India Twills, 50 Inch,

Drawers,

spend

Hour now, in a way to
Dollars
and Hours
save
two
months hence.
Take Black Dress Goods for
an

Sale

25c Corset Covers Ham-

Underwear de-

our

be

sold for 12 l-2c.

Robes

are

to

price $1.17.

69c partment.

tucks and four open work and
insertion Hamburg trim- 48c.
med

gowns

neck, perfect fitting.

“Bishop burg. High
style” 98c, $1.75, $2.50. neck.
Night

bought by

Night Robes

are

to

mean

we

who realize that

Covers. Quarter

1 Lot of Corset

Night Rohes 29c Night Rohes SI.17 High

people

possible

each

J. R. LiBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.

dark

Hamburg

colors.

ruffle.

Treasurer—Augustus Jones, Deering.

elected offloere Installed by Grand Master
Senate of the York County Pomona
grange. Ladies’ hour was observed at
which
was

a

very

iuteresting

entertainment

presented.
The School for

the Dea f.

The matter of asking the legislature to
accept the Portland School for the Deaf
as a state institution will come up before

——

oarry clothing, hats, cnps, gentlemen's furnishings, boot*, shoes, tranks,
the
Encampment of the bags ami a largo variety
Arrangements for
of children's
Maine Department, G. A. R.
clothing, and out-fittings. They conduot
In
a strictly cash and one prloe business
At the last enoampncent of the Departall their various stores. Mr. John Calvin
ment of Maine, U. A. H., it was voted
the
Stevens, the architect, has drawn
he held in
that the next encampment
plans for the extensive alterations.
April or May instead of February as

LEWISTON, APRIL

15 AND 16-

The department
has been the oiistoru.
officers have soleotcd April 16 and 16 ns
early meeting of the oity government
the dates and Lewiston the place. Those
Mayor Baxter expressed the opinion that
ba»e been
approved by
arrangements
it
be
for
would
the
of
the city
A myriad
advantago
•vpid handling of her cargo.
National Commander Clarkson of Omafor
if eleotr c lights make the vessel’s
in- to transfer its property to the state,
who will attend the encampin that oaae the state would
doubtless ha, Neb.,
ierior as light as day.
will be established
ment.
Headquarters
erect
a
new
and
the
state
is
and
state
building,
room furnishings
Toe carpets
where Hon. L. T.
nt Hotel
Atwood,
able
maintain
such
better
to
mi
instituin place as yet, but will
ire not all
be
Carleton of
Winthrop and lien. C. A.
icmpleted before the vessel makes an- tion as It should be.
Southard of Livermore Falls, the leading
ilher irip.
Among those who inspected
candidates for commander-in-chief have
ibe John Engli« were many of the Engalso engaged roams.
all of whom
•ah steamship
vas the

tSie

for

TIdfaags

was

Secretary—G. W. Hatch, New Glouces
critics along shore were rnuoh
pleased ter.
Gate Keeper—C. H. Wentworth, Gorwith the new steamship.
ham.
When the steamer was docked at about
Ceres—Mrs. C. M. Elliott. Windham.
half past four o’clock her passengois were
I. Bickford, GorPomona—Mrs. W.
hardly given time to land before the ham.
Flora—Mrs. S. Sweetser, New Gloucesstream of people began to crowd aboard
ter.
of her.
The
to make an inspection
Lady Assistant Steward—Mrs. Fancy
vessel’s saloons are very
handsomely MoConkey.
her state
At noon a bountiful dinner was served
decorated in white and gold,
rooms are large and finely arranged and In the First M.E. church. The afternoon
stery one of them has a window opening session opened at 1.8u at vrhioh the new

M. C. A. has recovered from his recent
illness and is at the rooms again.
President Gates of Amherst College, is
the guest of Rev. ur. Jenkins.
Mayor
Baxter u;et President Gates at Br. Jenkins,’.; at supper last evening.
Mr. John Williamson has
recovered
from his la e illness.

Sale Continued!

Stockbridge

Cumberland

trial

aud dance this
e/erring in Hibernian’s hall.
We have received the High School
liaqinet for January 18th and it contains
much of interest.
a

LADIES’ MUSLIM UNDERWEAR,

many
and the Aged Brotherhood Bnd
business men were in attendance.
After muaio by the choir composed id
Mrs. Fellows, Mrs. Goudy, Messrs. Will

acknowledgement of these courtesies.
the Englis got into the
Ladies’ Mission band held
sound, however, that her superior quali- was pre-eminently a spiritually-minded
and comforted by
a
thank-efferiug meeting last evening ties were dearly demonstrated.
At that man, moved, guided
He was a man of liv.
the Divine Spirit
The annual
the Wililstcn church.
at
of
a
fleet
hour
in the
large
evening
lag and growing faith in Christ. Surely
melting and report* do not come until steamers
was Christ, and for
leaves New Ycrk hound east- for him “to live
O paradise! O
him to die is gain.”
next month.
ward, and as soon as the Englls got in
how blessed to dwell in the
paradise!
There will be a meeting of the board of
herself
to
be
she
the
them
proved
among
presence of God to uphold the face of
mayor and aldermen at 10 a. m., today queeu of the fleet.
the Master be loved and hear bis weltn draw two grand and two petit jurors
home: “Well done good and faithC0-ae
sound
One by one she overhauled the
ful servant; enter thou into the joy of
for the February terms of the United fleet and left them far behind and
this
thy Lord.”
States district court.
with
was done with new machinery and
Hev. Dr. Jenkins then said that it was
"
Fern
lodge, i. O. O. L., entertained little attempt at running at full speed.
impossible to condense in a few brief
Saco
visitors from Lewiston, Auburn,
At sea the John Englis showed herself to remarks the
history of a life of elghtyend Portland at its iustailaicoii last eve- be a
It was
very two
superior sea boat.
years. He spoke of the relations of
nin';.
rough off Cape Cod, but the new steamer such a life to tho church, to the business
T ne was no
business either before
was as steady as a rock, and rolled very
world, to the family. He too would give
the supreme or superior courts yesterlittle. When she arrived off the Two a text
“they shall bear fruit in old age.”
day. The superior court traverse juries
Lights the engines were stopped and the He spoke of tbe charms of old age; its
T il! came in Thursday
and the supreme
new steamer swung in a circle to
adjust ripened experience!, and compared it to
court
juries have beau excused uutii the compasses.
This opeiation took up
to
that
the mellow fruit so superior
Monday.
fifty minutes and adding to this the which is immature.
Alfred B. Stapi s of this city has made
thirty minutes delay in New York harbor
After Dr. Jenkins’s remarks the choir
an assignment
for the Lenefit cf his
the entire delay was an hour and twenty
sang again, and the benediction was procrcdi ors.
the
makes
actual
minutes. This
running nounced.
There will bo a pleasant entertainment
time of the trip from New York to PortThe pali beareis were: Dr. I. T. Dana,
at A. M. E. Zion church on Mountfort
Ou
land just 81 hours nnd 40 minutes.
S. Dana, D. W. Clark and
Woodbury
H.
Hill
street tonight.
Mrs. H.
of Lewher return trip the steamer will do better
The interment was in
Sylvester Marr.
iston will siug several selections and a
she
can
officers
than this, and her
say
Evergreen cemetery.
bated 1 osn supper will be served.
and New
make the trip between here
The Catholic Total Abstinence Society
This
Y'ork in 18 hours and not half try.
Pomona
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The Young
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Constipation

Causes fully half the Sickness in the world. It
retains the digested food too long in the bowels
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, indi-

Hoods

gestion, bad" taste, coated
longue, sick headache, insomnia, etc. Hood’s Pills
cure constipation and all its
results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Xhe only Pill* to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

New Store and New Firm.

Mile

Track Association.

md handsome windows
peculiar to the
fronts which Identify the Besso syndiThis store will be opened
)»te stores.
for business some time in March.
The
to be
•ntne of the new Arm is

Foster,

'.ot

.i'u.wiwa—■pbw——ia

Maine Genealogical Society.

cern

annual meeting of the Maine (lenesl -ical Society for the election of officers anil
such other business as may legally eonie hen re
the meeting, will he held at the rooms of me
Society on Tuesday, Jan. lOrh. at 7.30 p. )•-.
EKED O. CON ANT. Secret r
Jan ] 4dld

THE

of the association, City Building,
if notice la seut to the agent Rev. W.
T. Phelan, 48 Aider street, they will bo
aent for.
rooms
or

__

At the annual meeting of the
Maine
Milo Track assooiatioo
yesterday afternoon the following directors were elected:

THE MUNICIPAL COURT,
BEFORE JUDGE

Chariot K. Milligree, Galen C. Moses,
ken. William N. Davis, James S. Sanborn.
It was voted to give the board of directors power to purciia- or lease the grand
stand and to issue bonds therefor and to

and costs.
Walter L. Smith, John J. Callahan,
John Trnfton and John 8. atew.irt. Intoxication; ten days in the county jail
Thomas Murphy.
Larceny ; liued 410
and oosl s.
Curl Baok. Assunlt; discharged.
Baroeny; reform school
John Barroh.

bonds.
The
retire any outstanding
officers chosen are as follows:
President—George Burnham, Jr.
F.
Presidents— W.
Vioe
Miiliken,
James S. Sanborn, C. 11. Millikeu.
Treasurer—John C. Small
Clerk—Iaaao W. Dyer.

duriiig minority; suspended during good

Provident Association.
The officers of the Provident Assooia
tion soliolt donations of partly worn or
oast off clothing for distribution among

ivery & Co., and Mr. IV. H.
Avery ja
The new oon- the needy.
,o be the resident partner.

Articles may be left at the

picturesqueness

is

a

leading

fea-

bcknvier.
reform
Larceny;
Michael Mullen.
school during minority, suspended during

good bchuvior.

roform
Larceny;
Thomas Flaherty.
school
minority;
suspended
during

dniing good behavior.
Baroeny; reform
George A. Tlnney.
minority;
suspended
school
during
during good behavior.
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAT

Take laxative Bromo Qninine Tablets. AH drglatsr clued the mouoy if it fails to cure, goon j
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of THE PURITAN. The
appetite for print palls, the j
eye tires of print, the brain iS■wearies of print, but of art! S
never, of beauty never. We >§
<b
:e to read from pictures—
to get the story from pic- <
j®

j|

ture

tures.

It is

quick,

easy,

KOBIXSON.

Wednesday—Nicola Vulente, Eric A.
George Burnham, Jv., W. F. Millikeu,
Lnnd. Intoxication S3 and oosts.
G. M.
John C. Small, John S. Henld,
GoorRe A. Blades. Intoxication; thirty
F
11.
Stanwood, Edward Fletcher,
days in the oounfcy jail.
John Haley.
Intoxication; lined $3
Farnham, Alonzo Libby, S. K. B. Fili-

■

L. W. Hesse and A. L. Foster of the
Besse syndicate have been in town this
week, and have left the contract for
lifting and remodelling of the store 616
Congress street to Mr. W. A. Allen. The
present front is to be replaced by novel

P

The large quarto pages of THE ]
PURITAN give ample space for ]
the most picturesque effect, and ]

points are seen instantly;
mind, in a flash, fills
in the detail, and the
reader has the story—all
the

he desires of it, in these
rapid transit days. Pic-

tore reading to the reader
is what shorthand is to
the
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stenographer.

10 cts.

a

copy.
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If
from any cause, you oaunot get This 4*2
Puritan from your newsdealer, the
publisher will mail It to you upon SIS
receipt of price.

FRANK A MUN8ET, Publisher,
111 lUth Ave., New York.
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